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Be Dead In Nuclear Disaster
MOSCOW (UPl) — A fire burning In 

an atomic power plant near Kiev forced 
the evacuation of four towns In what 
was emerging as the worst nuclear 
disaster ever. An unconfirmed report 
said more than 2.000 people died and 
were burled at a site normally reserved 
for nuclear waste.

The Soviet government reported only 
two dead, but Soviet radio called the 
accident at the Chernobyl nuclear

the ofllctal Tass news agency said 
Tuesday.

The evacuated settlement, at Piipyat, 
had been called a "town bom of the 
atom" In the February Issue of Soviet 
Life magazine. The publication said the 
town contained 25,000 to 30,000 resi
dents with an average age of 26.

In Finland, a Soviet diplomat called 
the accident the world's worst nuclear 
disaster, and the Soviet government

asked West Germany and Sweden for 
aid In lighting the fire at the graph
ite-moderated reactor.

In Bonn. Professor Adolf Birkhofer. 
head of the West German Society for 
Reactor Safety, told the Blld newspaper 
there was Immediate danger for people 
living within 6 miles of the reactor.

"This was different from a simple 
accident that could no longer be 
mastered." he said. "According to the

Information available to me. It was a 
super accident ... the biggest accident 
that can be Imagined."

The Tass statement, however, said. 
"The radiation situation at the electric 
power station has now been stabilised."

Western diplomats and energy 
experts said the Kremlin was officially 
downplaying the disaster to protect its

th« btggMt Occident 
that can ba Imaglnod.'

reactor. 80 miles north of the Ukrainian 
capital of Kiev, a "disaster."

"The Inhabitants of the nuclear 
power station's settlement and three 
nearby towns have been evacuated."

'Clearly A Meltdo wn2 Banks 
Robbed West Germ any Offers 

Robots To Fight Fire
By Paul Schaefer 

Herald Staff Writer
Bank robberies In Lake Mary 

and near Longwood within 20 
minutes of each other Tuesday 
are being Investigated by area 
law enforcement agencies.

A dye bomb exploded In one 
case preventing the gunman 
from escaping with the cash he 
had taken, and In the second 
robbery. $1,700 In cash was 
taken. There were no Injuries In 
either hold-up. and no arrests 
have been made.

Robbed were Freedom Bank. 
901 East Lake Mary Boulevard. 
Lake Mary, and Florida National 
Bank. 2101 State' Road 434. 
Longwood.

A man walked Into Freedom 
Bank at about 2:39 p.m. Tues
day. went to a 24-year-old teller, 
and "put a gun In her face." 
according to Lake Mary detective 
Tom Taggert. The teller told 
Taggert the man said, "give me

a B o a s * - •“ * “■
She placed an undisclosed 

amount of cash and a dye-bomb 
Into a small green duffle bag the 
man had given her.

As the man lied, he apparently 
opened the bag to look at the 
money, and the dye bomb went 
o ff. Taggert said, covering 
himself and the money with red 
dye. "He had the dye all over 
him." Taggert said, adding that 
the man then dropped the bag. 
and ran to his car. parked across 
the street at the Handy Way food 
store.

See BANKS, page SA

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  U.S. Intelligence agen
cies have concluded that a chemical explosion 
caused a meltdown of a Soviet nuclear reactor 
that contaminated an area within 10 miles of the 
plant, administration sources said Tuesday.

They said the building housing the nuclear 
reactor "clearly was still on lire" Tuesday 
morning and that an adjacent building housing 
another reactor was in danger.

"The roof was blown away, the walls were 
crumpled and It was clearly still on fire." one 
source said of the facility.

"They (Intelligence experts) believe it was a 
chemical explosion of some kind that resulted In 
n meltdown," the source said. "It was clearly a

NUCLEAR NATIONS
Generating Power from the Atom
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meltdown."
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MrimwhUc. In Bonn. West Gcnriany. the West 
Oerman atomic energy industry has offered to fly 
two remote-controlled robota to the Soviet Union 
to help fight a graphite fire In the core of the 
nuclear reactor.

Peter Haug. technical director of the West 
German Industry's central Atom Forum trade 
group, said the possible use of the robots was 
discussed at an industry meeting.

The meeting was convened Tuesday when an 
official from the Soviet Embassy In Bonn 
approached the Atom Forum to ask what 
assistance the West German Industry might be 
able to give Soviet authorities In getting control of 
the reactor accident.

Haug said the German industry would be 
willing to make available its two robots kept 
ready for potential nuclear emergencies at West 
German reactors but that the Industry was 
waiting to see whether the Soviet Union will ask 
for them.

The robots arc in possession of a nuclear firm

Sinlterd Mayor Battye Smith, left, Elisabeth Boyd, 
DAR, Rollins Collogo historian Jack Lane and student 
body president Frank Greene at ceremony replacing 
historic marker. *

Founded Hore

Rollins Anniversary 
Marked In Sanford

The 101st anniversary of versary of the college. When 
the organization of Rollins the new city hall was built, the 
College. Florida's oldest in- marker was moved and stored 
stitutlon of higher education, until Tuesday, 
was recognized Tuesday with Mrs. Boyd said the historic 
the placing o f a historic marker Is one or several placed 
marker at the southwest cor* by the society. Other markers 
ner of First Street and Park have been placed at Old Fort 
Avenue in downtown Sanford. Mellon Park, the site of Fort 

Participating in the cciemo- Reed, the Speer Grove on 
nles were Sanford Mayor Bet- Mcllonvillc Avenue, and the 
lye Smith. Elisabeth Boyd, cannon In fron t o f  the 
vice-regent of ihe Sallic Har- Chamber of Commerce Build- 
rison chapter of the Daughters ing.
of the American Revolution. Mrs. Boyd thanked Jim 
Rollins College Historian Jack Jcrnlgun and the Department 
Lane and Rollins Student of Parks and Recreation. City 
Body President Frank Greene. Engineer Bill Simmons. City 

The marker had orglnally Manager Frank Faison, and 
been located several blocks Mayor Bettye Smith for their 
north of the new site. In front help in re-placing the marker, 
of the former city hall. It was Other city and college of- 
placed there by the DAR to flclals attended the ceremo- 
commemorate the 50th annl- nles.

DeBary Areas  
Threatanad By

Soviets Read Between LinesBrush dry from a month 
without rain fed two fires in 
south Volusia County Tuesday, 
one scorching 200 ucrcs near 
DeBary.

Firefighters were still dousing 
hot spots at the scene of the 
large Are today.

Charles Creech, chief of the 
DeBary Volunteer Fire Depart
ment. ordered the evacuation of 
about 200 residents out of 2.000 
in the Glenn Abbey subdivision 
area, but only about 100 people 
were forced to leave their homes 
before the winds changed direc
tion making the evacuation un
necessary. Residents were told 
to evacuate by police and 
firefighters and had to use thier 
own means of transportation to 
leave the scene. Creech said.

MOSCOW (UPI| -  To Soviet 
citizens accustomed to reading 
between the lines of the official 
government newspaper Izvestla. 
the thick black borders around 
the small front-page story on the 
Chernobyl nuclear accident 
meant only one thing: death.

The afternoon newspaper's 
report was brief, but the two 
thick black lines are are rarely 
used, and only for major acci
dents such as airplane crashes 
and for the deaths of Soviet 
leaders.

The /zvrsfla report and a brief

announcement on Soviet televi
sion. along with word of mouth 
In the streets of the capital, were 
enough to alarm the Soviet 
people.

“Now It seems we're sitting on 
a nuclear time bomb." said a 
young Muscovite.

"Listen, when they (the official 
press) say there has been an 
accident, and then say It Is a 
disaster, you know it Is serious, 
very serious." said a middle- 
aged Moscow man. "The pro
blem Is there is so much we 
don’t know, and It worries us."

According to Western diplo
mats and scientists, the Soviet 
government Is worried also.

With an ambitious program to 
double the Soviet Union's 
nuclear capacity In the next five 
years and to triple It by the year 
2000. the Kremlin has much to 
lose ir word of a m^Jor accident 
involving thousands of deaths 
reaches the Soviet populace.

"The Soviets are underplaying 
this whole thing so as not to 
arouse fear In the people." a 
Western diplomat said.

P$r$xi Proposed Liability Laws No Good
any defendant In a suit can be forced to 
pay the entire award. The bill would 
modify that doctrine with a "more 
than" approach, that Is. Joint and 
several could not apply against a 
defendant If the complainant was 
found to be more responsible for his 
Injuries than the defendant.

#  Place a "sliding scale" cap on 
damages awards. AIT damages up to 
$100,000 would be paid In full, but an 
award of over $100,000 and leas than 
$250,000 would be reduced by 20 
percent, damages over $250,000 but 
under $500,000 reduced 40 percent, 
and soon.

•  Create a study committee to study 
both insurance rates and related tort 
reforms, to report back to the

Action Reports
Bridge...........
Classifieds......
Comics
Crossword days notice before canceling or raising 

the premiums of a policy.
"It only gives Gunter more power to 

/ dictate rates. More insurance compa
nies will leave Florida. If they can't 
make money, they'll leave." Peres aaid.

The committee bill Incorporated 
those and other elements of the Gunter 
bill, and then Included several tort 
reform Items and more regulation 
elements. The bill would:

•  <*«*rtne of joint and
several liability. Warned by thelmur- 
• * *  tor most of the in-

the futt committee early on today

T O D A Y
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Cyanide K illed W om an  
W ho D ied A fte r Taking Tylenol

PULLMAN. Wash. (UPI) — Toxicology tests show that 
cyanide kilted a lonely and depressed university lab 
technician who lapsed Into a coma minutes after taking 
two Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules, authorities say.

Police said Tuesday they have not ruled out suicide in 
the death ofSandic Lynn Gregory, 21. and said the victim 
hod access to cyanide at the veterinary laboratory at 
Washington State University where she worked.

"We arc looking at this as a homicide, and that includes 
the possibility of suicide.** Sgt. Don Witt said. "She was 
new in town, had no friends and few acquaintances. She 
was lonely.”

Spokane County Coroner Dr. George Amend said the 
toxicology tests showed Gregor)* died of cyanide poisoning.

Gregory fell into a coma at a friend's house Saturday 
night, five to 20 minutes after taking two Extra-Strength 
Tylenol capsules, police said. She died seven hours later at 
a hospital in Spokane.

Historic L .A . Library Burns
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — More than a million books, 

historic photographs and valuable archives were destroyed 
or damaged in a vicious fire that turned the city's main 
library Into "an incinerator" and Injured 46 firefighters, 
officials said.

Hundreds of employees were ordered to report to the 
fire-ravaged. 60-year-old building Tuesday night to help 
lug books and periodicals out of the tons of water that were 
poured Into the building during the five hours it took 
firefighters to douse the flames, which broke out at 11 a.m. 
PDT.

Mayor Tom Bradley went ‘o the scene and proclaimed it 
"one of the city's worst disasters."

Tens of thousands of people lined the streets, and traffic 
into the city was snarled for hours after smoke and flames 
began pouring from the squat, stucco building that was the 
centerpiece or a 91 billion downtown renovation project. •

The library cof.tined mjrc than two million books, 
periodicals and microfilmed collections worth millions of 
dollars. Officials said virtually all were damaged and up to 
half destroyed, including the only complete collection of 
U.S. Patent Office records on the West Coast that cost 
$250,000 and took 15 years to compile.

I IRS In A  Taxing Situation
I WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Internal Revenue Service 

says it may have lost millions of dollars by not going after 
lax cheats identified by its computer system, but denies 
reports that put the figure In the billions.

Philip Coates, associate IRS commissioner, told a House 
hearing Tuesday he agreed with a General Accounting 
Office report on the problem of matching up interest and 
dividend information with taxpayers' returns.

The report said millions of pieces of information are not 
used by the IRS in the matching process, and the IRS has 
no program to monitor whether businesses are complying 
in reporting their dividends and Interest.

Latest Quake Catches 
Famous Singers Nearby

M EXICO  C IT Y  (U P I) -  
Thousands of foreign visitors, 
ranging from the youngest 
member of the Osmond singing 
family to famous Brazilian 
crooner Roberto Carlos, were 
caught In the latest Mexican 
earthquake early today but In 
(he middle of the night most 
made arrangements to hastily 
leave the shaking city.

J im m y O sm ond o f Los 
Angeles, the youngest of the 
Osmond brothers and sistere. 
was slaying at the Holiday Inn 
Crowne Plaza in downtown Mex
ico City at the time of the quake 
and said he ran 18 flights of 
stairs down with his manager. 
Manuel Montoya, a Mexican 
empresario working in the Unit
ed States.

"I ran. 18 flights or stairs all 
the way down to the lobby. 
Everything was moving and 
shaking.” said the trembling 
Osmond.

The hotel is a principal tourist 
haunt in the downtown business 
district along Pasco de la Re- 
forma and had sustained some 
cracks in the last earthquake as 
well last September. It is in the 
middle of a hard-hit area, almost 
next to the building which used 
to house the UPI office

Famous Brazilian romantic 
singer Roberto Carlos left the 
same hotel hastily In a limou
sine. bul said he didn't have the 
faintest idea where to go — "Just 
out of here.’”

Donald Law, of Melbourne, 
Fla., was on the 7th floor of the 
same hotel when the ground 
shook again at 1:10 a.m. (3:10 
a.m. EDT) about three minutes 
after the quake was registered 
on observatories  from its 
epicenter along the Pacific coast.

’ ’We left very frightened. We 
run through the lobby into the 
street, thinking all the time of 
the September earthquakes."

Brain Bowl Taam Wins 
Southeastern Crown

Stmlnolt Community Col fogs'* Brain Bowl tsam on|oyad tha 
spotlight recently, at they won tha southeastern United 
States Brain Bowl tournament. Team members from left 
Include: Bryan Flynn, captain Gerry Doyle, advisor Lucinda 
Coulter, Tammi Basso, Jim Baillette, and Arthur Dykeman.

House OKs Campaign Bucks
■T Michael McClelland

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  The 
H ouse M onday n a rro w ly  
overcame united Republican 
opposition and passed a blit 
establishing public financing of 
statewide campaigns for gover
nor and the Cabinet.

The bill (HB 1194) would 
provide state matching funds for 
private donations of $250 or less

from Individuals only: donations 
from corporations or political 
action committees would not be 
eligible. Any candidate who 
applies for the matching funds 
would have to agree to a spend
ing cap based on the votes cast 
in the prior election. If the cap 
were In place this year, guberna
torial candidates who accepted 
matching funds would be limited 
to spending $2 million;

Seminole Community Col
lege's Brain Bowl team won the 
southeastern United States re
gional championship title in the 
Community College Academic 
Challenge Tournament held at 
F lo r id a  J u n io r  C o l le g e .  
Jacksonville, last weekend.

SCC earned the right to com
pete in the regional match after 
winning the state and cast 
central Florida titles recently.

SCC beat Walker College of 
Jasper, Alabama, twice In the 
Anal round to win the coveted 
silver tri-state championship 
trophy. SCC won over Walker by 
scores of 625-340 and 640-325 
to win the title.

Walker narrowly edged out 
SCC in the opening match of the 
double elimination tournament. 
530-450, bul SCC went onto 
beat Mississippi state champion 
East Central Junior College. 
715-230. That set up the double 
rematch with Walker, which 
SCC swept.

"The formula for the champi
onship was simple— a complete 
team effort." Gerry Doyle. 21. 
Casselberry. SCC team captain 
said. "Each member contributed

to give Seminole's team one 
unbeatable trait— depth."

Students were quizzed during 
the lightening round competi
tion in math, social sciences, 
n a t u r a l  s c i e n c e s ,  a n d  
humanities, according to Dr. 
Elaine A. Greenwood. SCC 
Director of Arts and Sciences 
Services.

Lucinda Coulter. SCC Pro
fessor of Economics and team 
sponsor, praised the students for 
their composure, poise, and tal
ent under fire during their third 
major competition In as many 
months.

In addition to Doyle, team 
members include Tammi Basso,
20. Sanford. Arthur Dykeman.
21. Sanford. Bryan Flynn. 31. 
Sanford, and Jim Baillette. 20. 
Winter Park.

The cast central Florida. 
Florida state, and southeast re
gional competitions won by SCC 
were video-taped, and will be 
aired on Cablevislon of Central 
Florida channel A on consecu
tive Thursday nights at 8 p.m. 
starting May 8. according to Dr. 
Greenwood.

Seminole Schools To Salute Teachers 
During Teacher Appreciation Week

Public schools throughout 
Seminole County will Join the 
National PTA in recognizing 
teacher's contributions to educa
tion during Teacher Apprecia
tion Week. May 4-10.

Goldsboro Elementary School. 
Sanford, will focus on the quality 
of education by saluting teachers 
for their good work by planning 
dally activities to recognize all 
teachers.

National PTA President Ann 
Kahn, has asked PTAs to pay 
special tribute to teacher- 
astronaut Christa McAuliffe, who 
died in the January 28 space 
shuttle Challenger explosion. 

"W hen the United States

selected a teacher to be the first 
private citizen in space, it was a 
statement that was long overdue
---- much of what we are and
what we become is the result of 
our teachers' elTorts." Ms. Kahn 
said.

McAuliffe will be remembered 
for “ the contributions she made 
to the teaching profession and 
the students she reached 
through the Teacher In Space 
Program," Ms. Kahn added.

"This week will give children 
and parents the chance to thank 
teachers for their contributions 
to both their students and the 
community." Luevem Tillman.

Goldsboro PTA President said.
"The quality of education in 

this country has come under 
much scrutiny in the past few 
years." Ms. Tlllerman said. "We 
have learned that there are 
many outstanding teachers in 
our public schools who deserve 
to be recognized for their work."

"We don't always realize Just 
how important teachers are to 
our children and community." 
Ms. Tillman added.

"The vast majority of teachers 
arc providing our nation's 
children with a good education,” 
Ms. Kahn said.

"We must remember to sup
port efforts to draw the brightest

students into the teaching pro
fession so that our future genera
tions will have the best teachers 
and the best educators possi
ble." Ms. Kahn added.

A c t iv it ie s  next week at 
Goldsboro Include: Monday, 
flowers and cards for teachers; 
Tuesday, donuts In the teacher's 
lounge during the day and a 
PTA meeting with Sanford 
Mayor Bcttyc Smith at 7:30 
p.m.: Wednesday, duty free 
lunch for teachers: Thursday, 
balloons on all teacher’s chairs: 
Friday, apples, donated by the 
Sanford Publix Market, for the 
teachers.

County Officials Honored By Chamber
Two top county officials have 

been honored by the Greater 
Seminole County Chamber of 
Commerce.

County Administrator Ken 
Hooper was named public ser
vant of the year and County 
Director of Public Safety Gary 
Kaiser was named public safety 
o fficer o f the year at the 
Cham ber's annual awards 
banquet Saturday.

James Stelllng. past president 
of the Chamber of Commerce, 
said the two men were chosen 
from a number of nominees from 
local government entitles in both 
categories.

“ Both are super quality, de
dicated public servants with 
Impressive lists of accomplish
ments and very worthy of recog
nition. Their enthusiasm and 
support speaks very well of 
them." Stelling said.

C o u n t y  C o m m i s s i o n  
Chairman Bob Sturm today 
expressed hts pride in the fact 
that Seminole County employees 
were singled out for the honors.

"These are well deserved

awards both for the Individual 
and collective accomplishments
of the two. The Chamber felt 
they should be the recipients for 
the good Job they are doing." he 
said.

Sturm, who presented the 
public servant of the year award, 
noted the strong leadership and 
efficient operation of county 
government under Hooper.

A m o n g  H o o p e r ' s  a c 
complishments: Sturm listed the 
r e c e n t  h i r i n g  o f  a n ew  
expressway authority executive 
director, initiation of a one-stop, 
walk-through process for single 
family building permits, devel
opment of transportation and 
wetlands management programs 
and a master plan for regional 
water and wastewater service.

Hooper has been employed in

K$n Hoop$r Gary K$l$$r

va r io u s  p o s it io n s  w ith in  
Seminole County government 
for the last 11 years, including 
d irec to r o f environm enta l 
services. He has served as 
county administrator for I Mi 
years.

Kaiser has served as the 
county's fire chief for 12 years. 
He became Altamonte Spring's 
first paid firefighter In 1966 and 
later its first fire chief. As the 
county's director o f public 
safely. Kaiser is in charge of fire, 
rescue, emergency services, fire 
loss control and prevention and 
disaster preparedness.

Stelling. who presented the 
public safety officer of the year 
award, noted the instrumental 
role Kaiser played In transform
ing the county's fire services 
from a volunteer effort to a 
full-fledged department.

Among Kaiser's accomplish
ments. Stelling listed the initia
tion of the E-911 program and 
800 megahertz radio system to 
im p rove  em ergen cy  com 
munications, expansion of the 
first response system and re
search to implement a public 
safety Impact fee.

WEATHER
Commission Considers Tax

By J u t  Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

The Longwood City Com
mission Is considering lifting the 
cap on the utility tax from $5 a 
month for residential customers 
and $10 for commercial to a 
straight 10 percent tax.

New C ity A dm in istra tor 
Ronald Waller recommended at 
a special meeting of the com
mission Monday night that the 
cap be removed in order to 
provide additional revenue 
needed by the city. Waller said 
he would provide a report on 
how much revenue Is needed 
and how much will be realized 
by changing the ordinance to 
increase the cap.

A motion by Commissioner 
Ferry Faulkner to prepare an 
ordinance lifting the cap on the 
utility tax from $5 a month for 
residential and $10 a month for 
commercial to a straight 10 
percent, which is the limit 
allowed by state law failed for 
the lack of a second.

" I  would like to wait until we 
have seen the figures," Commis
sioner June Lormann said.

The commission voted to only

Kve six streets from the priority 
l of 19 at this time. The paving 

of the number one priority. 14th 
Street, has been postponed 
because some of the residents

don't want it paved if they each 
have to pay 45 percent of the 
cost with the city picking up 10 
percent. They want to go with a 
formula of the two adjoining 
property owners paying two- 
thirds and the city one-third 
since the street will be mainly 
used by cars from an adjacent 
development.

Streets to be paved include 
Georgia. Park. Short. West Lake. 
Wilma and West Warren.

The commission voted to 
borrow  the $40,570 it is 
estim ated it w ill cost for 
engineering on drainage for 
these streets from the money 
received from the sale of city 
property and set aside for 
purchasing park lands. The 
money is scheduled to be re
placed when the city receives 
money from taxes.

The commission voted to 
advertise for professional 
engineering proposals on draw
ing up drainage plans.

Cutting the list is expected to 
reduce the amount the city 
needs to borrow conslderaly 
from the $2.8 originally pro
jected for paving and stormwater 
drainage. Estimated coat of the 
six streets (including paving, 
curbing, drainage, sidewalk and 
engineering) is $490,920.

NATIONAL REPORT: Severe 
thunderstorms strafed Iowa with 
hail and doused the nation's 
mldsection today, while heavy 
thunderstorms that spawned 
funnel clouds in southern Texas 
weakened as they moved north. 
A warm front spawned thun
derstorms that stretched early 
today from the western Great 
Lakes and Upper Mississippi 
Valley to the northern Plains, 
the National Weather Service 
said. A severe thunderstorm 
watch was posted from southern 
Iowa to northwest Illinois and 
over parts of northern Missouri 
today. Hall pelted Iowa City and 
Osceola in Iowa and areas north 
and west of Britton. S.D. 
Highway 82 in Benton County. 
Iowa, was covered with 5 inches 
of water and thunderstorms in 
Illinois and South Dakota pocked 
winds that guated to near 60 
mph. On Tuesday, the storms 
pelted Jefferson, State Center 
and Albion, Iowa, with hail the 
size of golf balls. Dime-sized hail 
whitened the ground at Pa ton. 
Iowa. "It looked like a blizzard." 
said a Greene County deputy 
sheriff A service station owner 
In Norway, Iowa, said hall the 
size of Ping-Pong balls damagrd

"They bounced like balls off 
the cars." he said. "I tmsglnr 
some car owners are going to be 
unhappy with a few dents." la

Texas, heavy thunderstorms 
that generated funnel clouds at 
Laredo Tuesday night weakened 
as they moved into the south 
central part of the state, weather 
service forecaster Pete Reynolds 
said. The funnels did not touch 
down to become tornadoes, but 
they caused minor damage at 
the Laredo airport. Strong winds 
swept across Wyoming early 
today after gustlng to 50 mph 
Tuesday at Casper and Lander. 
At Riverton. Wyo.. firefighters 
kept watch overnight cm a grass 
and timber fire that threatened 
several homes and businesses 
before the blaze was contained 
at about 4 p.m. Tuesday. On 
Tuesday, rain-swollen rivers 
spilled over their banks in the 
northern Plains, causing minor 
flooding. South Dakota Gov. BiU 
Janklow requested federal dis
aster assistance Tuesday  
because of flooding that has 
caused damage estimated at $22 
million in an eight-county area 
since early March.

MADPNM (9 i  m-p
temperature: 73: overnight low: 
62: T uesday 's high: 91: 
barometric pressure: 30.12: rela
tive humidity: 59 percent: 
winds: NNE at 7 mph: vain: 
None: sunrise: 6:43 am., sunset 
6iOBg.ni.

T I O I I D A T  TIDBBi  
Pajrtana Baasht highs. 1.58

a.m.. 2:30 p.m.: lows, 8:12 a.m.. 
8:26 p.m.; Pert Caaavsral: 
highs, 2:18 a.m.. 2:50 p.m.: 
lows, 8:32 a.m.. 8:46 p.m.; 
Bayperti highs. 1:36 a.m.. 1:58 
p.m.; lows, 7:56 a.m.. 8:21 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST: 
Partly cloudy north with a small 
chance of showers and mostly 
fair elsewhere through the 
period. A little cooler north part 
o v e r  the w eek en d . Low s 
averaging In the lower 50s 
extreme north to 60s south 
except around 70 In the Keys. 
Highs in the 80s except upper 
70a extreme north Saturday.

AREA FORECAST:
Today...some areas of fog early

HOSPITAL
NOTES

this morning, .otherwise mostly 
sunny. High 85 to 90. Wind 
mainly northeast 10 mph. To
night and Thursday...continued 
mostly fair except for some early 
morning fog again. Low in the 
low 60s. High 85 to 90. Light 
wind tonight then southeast 5 to 
10 mph Thursday.

■OATDKIFORECAST:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
SO miles — Variable wind 5 to 10 
knots this morning becoming 
northeast 10 to 15 knots by thia 
afternoon and continuing to
night then east to southeast 
wind around 10 knots Thursday. 
Sea 2 to 4 feet. Bay and inland 
waters a Ught to moderate chop. 
Mostly fair.
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Board Says Sue On Lien-Laden Land Kvswiwt HtfiM, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, April M, IMP—SA

Herald t u f f  Writer
The Seminole County Code 

Enforcement Board has re- 
commended the county Initiate 
foreclosure proceedings, the 
forced sale of property, on land 
located on Racoon Trail off 
Osceola Road.

Board members Indicated 
Thursday they plan to take 
strong action against property 
owner James E. Mullin to satisfy 
a 914,000 Hen on the land In 
east Seminole County.

Mullin, who county records 
show Is the owner of Capitol 
Roofing and Supply Co., has 
been charged with violating 
county codes by dumping scrap 
building material In a sub
division within 300 feet of an 
adjacent residence.

The foreclosure would be the 
first such action taken by the 
code board, according to Assis
tant County Attorney Lonnie 
Groot. who was asked by the 
code board to research what 
recourse the county has In the 
case.

Mullin, whose case has been 
before the county since May 
1985, has accumulated 914,100 
In fines for the violation. A lien 
on the property was filed last 
November.

Numerous efforts to reach 
Mullin, including trying to track 
down hfs correct address, have 
been unsuccessful, said County 
Code Inspector Irving Kaufman. 
The last known address of 
Mullin is In Casselberry. Groot 
said.

Kaufman said Mullen has 
never appeared before the code 
enforcement board and at one 
point threatened him during a 
telephone conversation  in 
October 1985.

According to Groot. Mullin has 
apparently defaulted on his 
mortgage. The mortgage holder, 
Wayne Schoolflcld of Klsslmec. 
has asked the board to remove 
the lien so that prospective 
owners could take over the 
mortgage. Schoolflcld has In
dicated they would clean up the 
property. Groot said.

The outstanding mortgage on 
the property is 921.000. he said.

Board member Hugh Harllng. 
however, had strong words for

Hospital Offars 
To Help Smokers 
Quit Habit
fft- ■ r.* )

Two free Introductory classes 
on Smoking Cessation are being 
offered by Central Florida Re
gional HoopUal ii^y is  and 14 m 
the hospital classroom.

Set fo r  7 :30 -8 :30  p .m .. 
participants can come either 
day.

The course is scheduled for 
May 19-22 from 7:30-9 p.m. The 
follow-up classes will be May 27 
and cany June from 7:30-8:30 
p.m. Those who do not quit can 
take the course again free of 
charge.

The program's unusually high 
success rate results from em
phasis placed on treating the 
root causes of the smoking habit, 
not only the symptoms. Using 
m e th o d s  b ased  on c o m 
p r e h e n s iv e  m e d ic a l and 
psychological research, course 
leaders have made It possible for 
even heavy smokers to quit for 
good, with a minimum of dis
comfort.

Despite the widely recognized 
link between smoking and major 
Illness, about one-thtrd of adult 
Americans still smoke. Surveys 
reveal that half of all smokers 
have made at least one serious 
attempt to quit.

According to Nancy Edwards. 
RN. course instructor, the 
classes have had over an 80 
percent success rate.

Grssnwood Lakss 
PTA Forming

An organizational meeting to 
form  a P T A  fo r  the new 
Oreenwood Lakes Middle School 
la scheduled for May 6. accord
ing to Lakevlew Middle School 
assistant principal Jim Shupe.

He said the meeting will be 
held at the Lakevlew gymnasi
um at 7:30 p.m. He added that 
all parents of prospective 
Greenwood Lakes students are 
Invited to attend.

The 97.5 million school will 
open In August, with a projected 
population of 010 students. The 
School Board of Seminole 
County recently

ute the county 
population to
uirtnwmj

adopted 
es to redlstrtb- 
middle school 
accomodate

Voter Sign-Up Sot
Voters League of Seminole 

County P reaidant Charlie  

* * * * * *
of Health and

Mullen and said the county 
should seek satisfaction o f the 
lien through Mullln’a other 
holdings.

"I strongly urge the board to 
go after any assets he may have, 
to do whatever it takes," Harllng 
said. "I 'm  unwilling to let 
(Mullin) back out of this thing."

In other business Thursday, 
the code enforcement board:

•Gave R.O. Kondraki. 715 
Baywood Drive, Sanford, 90 
days to comply with county 
codes or pay a 925 per day fine.

Kondraki is charged with 
having a transport trailer within 
75 feet of a residence. • County 
Land Development Coordinator

John Dwyer said Kondraki Is 
storing automobile parts In the 
trailer, which Is Illegal in an 
agricultural zone.

•Agreed to withdraw charges 
against Samuel M. Easton, 3204 
I n d e p e n d e n t  S q u a r e ,  
Jacksonville, of destroying trees 
having trunks three feet and 
over with heavy equipment 
without first obtaining an arbor 
permit.

According to Dwyer, Easton 
has agreed to plant 42 trees and 
landscape the site, located on 
State Road 436 west of the San 
Jose Apartments.

•  Gave Rafael Davila. La 
Bodega Grocery and Meats.

Forest City, until May 1 to 
comply with county codes or pay 
a 925 per day fine.

Davila is charged with failure 
to obtain a building permit for a 
portable sign. According to 
county codes, Davila must re
move the sign for 30 days before 
applying for a 60-day temporary 
permit.

Gave Bernard D. Sommers, 
trustee. Maitland, one month to 
comply with county codes or pay 
a9100perday fine.

Sommers is charged with 
placing a mobile home on pro
perty within an agriculturally 
zoned district without a special 
exception.

.... * . j:
Registration for km* 

dergarten and first grade 
students entering Seminole 
County schools for the first 
time this fat! will begin next

A Child must he age 6 on or
'  --------* 1, lfififi to

1, she said. 
To en te r  f ir s t  g rad e ,  
youngsters must-be ago 6 on

1 and

— II ■ ■ V
a  wfiii ccnictcm  or proof 01 

btrth date. Immunization re
cords, and a student physical

Quni recom are n ee o c a  jot 
student it glsfi'slkm.

RegsUrstkm will be held si 
the following elementsry 
schools from 7 s.m. until 3

B.m. May fit Red Bug. Reeth.
terllng Park, Eastwood, 

Caaeelberry; May 7: Winter 
Springs. Woodlands, Lake 
Orients. Longwood, English 
Estates: May 8: Altamonte, 
Forest City,- Weklva, Bear 
Lake, Spring Lake. Sabal 
Point; May 13: Lawton. 
Geneva, Midway; May 14: Pine 
Crest Hamilton, Idyllwllde; 
May IS: Goldsboro. Wilson. 
Lake Mary. ,

You've discovered ROSS for brand nam e & designer fashion apparel.
Now discover ROSS fashions for the home.

SAVINGS OF 40%-70%
*14-
COMPARE AT $30 $35

FEBGALE SHEET SETS

• 2 1  FULL COMPARE AT $45

•29 QUEEN COMPARE AT $55

• 3 3  KING COMPARE AT $65
From one of America’s leoding meet 
milk fins quality porcalot in assortsd 
print! toiiai and geometric!  Matching 
» t  eoniMt of on* flat too me * ‘ 
fitted bottom and two pillow <
(twin has one).

A J k  STANDARD,
? 0  QUEEN,

W  KING
COMPARE AT S22-S50

FINE QUAUOflL* BED PILLOWS
Son rational tarings Revolutionary now “Stoyfroth" filling of 
DuPont Quollotll* fiber with down-Uke comfort and ta u  of 
machine waging. Hypoallergenic. Standard, queen or 
king at one low price.

COMPARE AT $10

COTTON JACQUABO TOWEL ENSEMBLES
Wap younetf In the kzzzy of flnf quality matched jacquard 
towels m striking multi-colored dekgnt Mode m the USA

ROSS
PRICE

F PERFECT COMAAftC AT 110
PLUSH BATH BUGS

group. Many Aral quotty

COMPARE AT $25

Comfortable c 
•omonanoyofi r colon in “Soft Olo" fabric with 

riDoygTti

.

.i „ grfr t iinS1 1 1

':ur  fit-' •’!$$$;
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Whew l We 
Understand

April 15 has cotne and gone. The CPAs are 
on vacation. IRS employees can case ofT on 
the dcskcrclses (eye rolls, finger spreads, leg 
lifts) that the agency was encouraging them 
to perform at their computer terminals to 
relieve the stress. There will be a brief run on 
1040X.S the form for correcting whatever 
mistakes one made in the bleary-eyed last 
minutes o f the 15th, but It won't compare to 
the post office lines Just before the filing 
deadline. We have entered the days o f 
national whew.

There arc those, most notably the presi
dent. who expected more In the way o f anger 
from the public — or at least some post-Flllng 
Day peaking o f interest In his tax simplifica
tion project. But that hasn't happened. And 
the Senate Finance Committee, which kept 
up Its tax reform deliberations right through 
April 15 without even noting the occasion, 
reflects that. What the Senate panel did on 
Filing Day — the same thing it did the day 
before — was vote to retain an assortment o f 
tax exemptions and write-offs that the tax 
reformers had been trying to scrap. In fact, It 
agreed to create some new ones. And the 
public gave no indication of caring.

What the public appears to be most 
interested in after April 15 is forgetting about 
taxes for a while, an interest the full Senate is 
accommodating. It voted overwhelmingly to 
not even hear whatever tax reform plan might 
come out o f the Finance Committee, until 
after Congress and the president have agreed 
on a budget. But April 15 — which, not 
incidentally, is also the day by which 
Congress is supposed to have passed a budget 
resolution — came and went with no action 
on that front, either.

The budget package approved by the 
Senate Budget Committee is being kept off 
the Senate floor by the majority leader, 
because it calls for $73 billion In' new tax 
revenues over five years, and the president, 
for that reason, has promised to veto it. Under 
the circumstances, the Senate Finance 
Committee, which would have to design the 
new tax increases, is refusing even to dlBcuss 
the subject, while the Democratlc-controlled 
House is pleased to let the Republican 
majority In the Senate battle this one out with 
the president; the House Budget Committee is 
studiously ignoring the subject.

This kind o f thing can't go on for long. After 
all. there is a federal government to finance 
and run: there is a d e ft lt  to curb. But for the 
moment, the politicians’ surge o f inaction on 
every tax front doesn’t seem to be upsetting 
the public in the least. After April 15. as 
calculator sales fall off, as the head of the IRS 
starts easing Into his new Job at Price 
Waterhouse, as the nation takes o ff its 
collective green eyeshade, the American 
people apparently enjoy the shared respite. 
That may be disappointing to those who had 
hoped for a greater level of political engage
ment. but. whew, we understand it.

They Can Quit
A recent federal appeals court ruling 

provides reassuring evidence that the Am eri
can civil-justice system hasn't gone off the 
deep end, as critics sometimes allege. A 
federal panel in Philadelphia ruled earlier this 
month that health warnings required by law 
on all cigarette packages adequately notify 
people o f the risks of smoking. Thus, those 
who choose to smoke anyway are responsible 
for the consequences.

The ruling isn’t conclusive. Attorneys for 
the smoker who brought the suit said they 
will appeal, and dozens o f similar suits are 
pending. Lawyers say they will argue that 
cigarettes are so addictive and dangerous that 
tobacco companies should be held liable for 
the damage done to smokers' health.

But the appellate court ruling upheld 
another principle: that people who have been 
w arned about potential risks have re- 
sponsibllty for their actions. Smokers, after 
all. can make an informed choice: They can 
quit.

Jfftfrs WORLD
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* AH in favor o f kooping our hip, hsepy imago. 
M y *jyo.‘ "

DICK WEST

The Sweetest Onion: Nary A Tear Shed
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  ’The war is over and 

we have won!" proclaimed a "media advisory" 
appearing in the congressional press galleries.'

If that sounds like Libya's Col. Moammar 
Khadafy commenting on the most recent 
American raid, the similarity is purely coinci
dental.

Or maybe It sounds more like something 
former President Lyndon Johnson might have 
uttered with respect to the Vietnam conflict.

In any case, this advisory was prepared by the 
House Agriculture Committee and pertains to 
onions.

Yes. friends and fellow onion-addicts. Ac
cording to Committee Chairman Kika de la 
Garza. Texas won the latest competition to 
determine the world s sweetest onion.

But. contrary to what you might have 
supposed, the question wasn't settled at the 
Alamo.

De la Garza doesn't even hail from San 
Antonio. The Texas Democrat was bom in 
Mercedes and now lives in Mission. And 
although Texas is observing the 150th anniver

sary of its war of independence, the "sweet 
onion challenge" didn’t come from Mexico.

"Suffice to say." de la Oaraa sufficed to say. 
"none could compare" with the Texas entry, 
"which was named the sweetest raw onion in 
the nation" in El Centro. Calif., last year.

It Is good that Texans have something new to 
brag about. Although I might be a Lone Star 
expatriate, I am by no means an ex-patriot. So I 
can say with heartfelt credentials It’s too bad the 
late Sen. W. Lee (Pappy) O'Daniel, D-Texas, Isn't 
still alive. He might have written a song about 
the onion.

In fact, some of the phrases used in the 
"media advisory" sound suspiciously like they 
might have been lilted from the lyrics of some 
inspirational O'Daniel ditty.

Anyway, when de la Garza invited the Capitol 
press corps to sample "the sweetest sweet onion 
you've ever tasted." 1 was there.

It was. That, as de la Garza put it. Is "the 
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth." (O'Daniel, by the way, didn’t coin that 
phrase, although it does seem hauntingly 
familiar.)

I hasten to add. however, that I am married to 
a Georgia girl who grew up eating sweet onions 
from Vldalia. Therefore, any comparison might 
not only be odious, but also grounds for divorce.

Speaking of odious, I ’m not sure what effect 
the Texas onion, known as the "1015 
supersweet." has on the breath. But I wan 
assured It contains very little of the chcmicar 
compound that brings tears to the eyes of the 
slicer.

Sure enough, not a tear was being shed during 
the time I watched onions being distributed 
from a well-decorated truck by representatives 
of the Texas Citrus and Vegetable Association.

The association. Incidentally. Is head
quartered in Harlingen, a border town President 
Reagan depicted as being close to Nicaragua.

Do sweet onions give Central American 
communists yet another reason for overrunning 
Harlingen?

I can’t speak for Daniel Ortega but I sleep 
better at night knowing the onion fields arc 
being tended by what de la Garza calls a "brave 
band of Texans."

ROBERT WALTERS

SALT
Pact
Dilemma

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Seven 
years after the Strategic Arms 
Limitation Treaty of 1979 was 
signed by the leaders of the United 
States and the Soviet Union. Presi
dent Reagan cannot decide whether 
to endorse or reject it.

For the second time in less than a 
year, the president has reluctantly 
— if not grudgingly — agreed to 
abide by the SALT II restrictions on 
the number of multiple warhead 
missiles each signatory may have in 
its arsenal.

A decision to ignore the treaty 
c e i l i n g  su re l y  w ou ld  have  
exacerbated tensions between the 
two nations. Indeed. It almost cer
tainly would have destroyed any 
chance that they might reach 
agreement on a new arms limitation 
treaty in the negotiations now 
underway in Geneva. Switzerland.

Although President Carter signed 
SALT II, he asked the Senate to 
suspend the ratification process 
a f t e r  the  S o v i e t s  i n v a d e d  
Afghanistan in 1979.

Reagan made the treaty a cen
terpiece of his 1080 campaign 
against Carter, describing it as a 
"fatally flawed" example of a "failed 
foreign policy" characterized by 
indecision and gullibility about So
viet intentions.

Less than a year after entering the 
White House, however. Reagan 
made a public commitment that he. 
like Carter, would abide by the 
unratlfled treaty's provisions if the 
Soviets displayed similar restraint.

In an interview last year, the 
president explained that his posi
tion changed after "1 learned that 
the Soviet Union had a capacity to 
increase weaponry much faster 
than the treaty permitted, and we 
didn't."

Last fall when sea trials of the 
seventh Trident submarine, the 
USS Alaska, began, the United 
States was. for the first time, in a 
position to violate one of SALT H’s 
weapons ceilings — the limitation of 
1.200 ballistic missiles with multi
ple warheads.

After considerable agonizing. 
Reagan announced last June: "I 
have decided that the United States 
will continue to refrain from un
dercutting existing strategic armB 
agreements to the extent that the 
Soviet Union exercises comparable 
restraint."

That meant dismantling an older 
Poseidon submarine, the USS Sam 
Rayburn, although administration 
officials considered placing the sub 
in dry dock while reserving the right 
to reactivate it at any time.

Now the eighth Trident subma
rine, the USS Nevada, is scheduled 
to begin sea trials on May 20. Its 24 
missiles would constitute a SALT II 
violation unless two Poseidon sub
marines are scrapped.

JACK ANDERSON

SCIENCE WORLD
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WILLIAM RUSHER

Defending Deaver
I have known Mike Deaver casu

ally ever since he and Ed Meese 
were the Gold Dust Twins on Gov. 
Ronald Reagan's staff in Sacra
mento nearly 20 years ago. Tem
peramentally I always felt some
what closer to Meese. who wore his 
conservative principles on his 
sleeve. (This was in the days before 
he sw itched to Adam Smith 
n eck ties .) Dcuvcr was m ore 
nnnrommittal on ideological Issues, 
at least when I was around. But 
nobody who knew Deaver ever 
doubted his rock-solid loyally to 
Ronald and Nancy Reagan — or 
doubted that it was reciprocated.

When Deaver announced early In 
1985 that he would be stepping 
down as White House deputy chief 
of staff to go into business for 
himself as a public affairs consul
tant in Washington, reaction was 
divided. There were those who 
simply envied the millions they 
expected he would make. Others 
remarked. In guttural tones, that 
they could hardly wait for him to 
get out on the Ice. away from that 
cozy White House.

Recent events make U appear that 
both seta of prophets were right. As 
an entrepreneur. Deaver has done 
very well indeed, signing up such 
prestigious clients as CBS and the 
government of Canada for fees that 
certainly sound astronomical to the 
average American. It was. however, 
largely Dcavcr's very success in his 
new career that recently landed him 
on the cover of Time as an allegedly 
outslzed example of that dubious 
genre, the Washington "Influence 
peddler." Now’ all sorts of people arc 
taking up the cry. and it's high time 
someone rose to say that Deaver is 
getting a bum rap.

There arc. of course, laws that 
specify when and how former public 
officials may use, for their private 
gain, the expertise and personal

contacts they acquired while In 
government. But nobody seriously 
accuses Deaver of violating those 
laws. Rather, the complaint seems 
to be that his wealthy clients are 
paying him large sums because 
they believe that, if Deaver makes a 
request to a public official on their 
behalf. It is likely to get more 
favorable consideration than if one 
of their own officers made it.

Now, there never has been and 
never will be a time when human 
beings will not take a phone coll 
more promptly, or give a request 
more personal attention. If it comes 
from someone of consequence, or at 
least imminence. A phone call from 
the president o f the United States 
focuses the mind wonderfully. So. in 
only lesser degree, does one from 
Walter Cronklte or Jane Fonda — 
or, to come to the point, from 
Deaver.

But there is a perfectly good 
reason why the Canadian govern
ment should retain Deaver rather 
than Miss Fonda to plead its case 
against acid rain, and it doesn't — 
or certainly needn’t — Involve 
Deaver's alleged ability to influence 
the decision-making process itself, 
even if all sorts o f people in 
Washington (or In Ottawa) cynically 
think otherwise.

Metaphorically. Washington is a 
Jungle crisscrossed by twisting 
paths and full of quicksand and 
predatory animals. An outsider with 
a legitim ate project involving 
Washington is well advised to con
sult with someone familiar with the 
capital's Intricacies — just as a 
father whose child needs an opera
tion will consult a surgeon. If it is a 
one-shot project and the outsider is 
an American citizen, he can often 
arrange for his congressman or 
senator lo lead him through the 
bureaucratic thicket.

Isr
UPI Selene# Writer

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Under 
springtime skies, millions are 
beginning the bcguinc to the tunc of 
love songs in many languages.

Even the lowly and minute fruit 
fly courts his mate with a sound 
only a fruit fly could love.

"They do make a love song which 
sounds relatively nice to them, 
although sort of horrible to us," said 
Jeffrey Hall, associate professor of 
biology at Brandcls University.

The male fruit fly when aroused 
produces this insectivally lyrical 
sound by flapping his wings at a 
certain rate and certain rhythm that 
differs from species to species.

The sound has two purposes: lo 
influence the female to accept the 
male's advances, and to allow her lo 
tell whether he belongs to the right 
species. A certain male may be the 
fruit fly of her dreams, but if he is of 
the wrong species, her offspring wilt 
be sterile.

When a male fruit fly is on the 
prowl, there is no mistaking it. His 
song is produced at close range and 
would be loud enough to cause 
damage to human cars exposed to it 
for long periods. The decibel level 
would be equivalent to 93 in human 
terms, somewhere between a power 
lawn mower and a chain saw or 
snowmobile.

The melody. Hall said, is com
posed of a aeries of clicks sounding 
almost like a motorboat.

"Some go more slowly." he said, 
demonstrating with a putt-putt

The rhythm aspect, which has 
nothing to do with drum sections, 
was only recently discovered.

"What we discovered is that the 
rate of generating what sounds to us 
like clicks varies in a systematic 
way. The rate gets faster, then 
slower, then faster, then slower. The 
length of each variation is about a 
minute." said Hall, who gets very 
enthusiastic when talking about 
fruit flies.

Hall and a co lleague, C.P. 
Kyriacou of the psychology de
partment at the University of Edin
burgh in Edinburgh. Scotland, re
cently published a paper In the 
Journal Science describing work 
with the genetic control of fruit fly 
lovesongs.

The sounds were picked up with 
ordinary microphone parts put with 
the flies Into a metal box that blocks 
out other sounds.

Different species have different 
songs, Hall said, but they also have 
different rhythms.

Thus, species are crossed to 
produce hybrids, new and strange 
songs are produced. The rate of 
clicks is between those produced by 
the original species, but the rhythm 
Is the same.

C IA  O K s  Israeli A rm s  T o  Iran
Dale Y u  Atfta

WASHINGTON -  Israel has de
nied any involvement with the illicit 
arms ring arrested last week L the 
attempted sale of $2 billion worth of 
arms to Iran, though a retired Israeli 
general was among those indicted.

But suspicion of Israel comes 
easily. For years the Israelis have 
been selling arms secretly to Iran, 
generally with the tacit approval of 
the CIA.

The timing of the indictments was 
significant, coming Just as the 
Reagan administration has begun a 
secret "tilt" toward Iran after six 
years of mutual hostility. Propo
nents o f a U.S.-Iranian detente 
wanted the United States to supply 
arms to Iran directly, if covertly, 
and take credit for the friendly 
overture. H ie main arguments for a

r«PP 
earlli

rochcmcnt. as we reported 
ler. were to assure a U.S. 

presence in post-Khomeini Iran and 
to save the billions of dollars now 
being spent to protect against Ira
nian-Inspired terrorism against 
Americans.

Last year, according to high-level 
sources, the National Security 
Council asked the Israeli Defense 
Ministry and Mossad. the secret 
service, to cut off the flow of U.S. 
weapons to Iran. Israel reluctantly 
slowed down its lucrative arms 
trade with Iran.

When the United States and Iran 
broke off relations following the 
seizure of American hostages at tbs 
Tehran embassy in 1079. the Ira
nian military was faced with the 
serious problem of finding replace
ment parts for U.S. weapon* 
supplied to the shah. The *

began shopping elsewhere — and 
Israel soon became their most 
reliable supplier.

Politically. Israel knew It had
by helping Iran in 
t Iraq. That Arab 
lever be a friend of

nothing lo 
the war against 
country would never 
Israel. Other reasons for dealing 
with the Ayatollah Khomeini were 
to make money, to get Iranian oil, to 
protect the 50X100 Jews living in 
Iran and to establish some links 
with Iranian military officers that 
might be useful in a post-Khomeini

Israel kept the transactions 
modest during the nearly 1ft 
months the American hostages 
were being held. Then it went big 
time. In 1081, the sales amounted 
to $50 million at least, and our 
intelligence sources estimate that 
Israel has provided more than $250 
million worth of arms and ammuni
tion to Iran in the last five years. 
Now the Reagan administration is

Through it all. the Israeli govern
ment has denied arms with 
Khomeini — and has kept the CIA

ministration’s mood is to ’’regular
ise" the arma flow. Instead of going 
through Israel.

the Mossad taM the CIA that Israel's 
first sals to Iran at the Inception of 
the Khomeini regime was for 
•aOQuOOO worth of spars tires for

For their 
likely to

the Iranians 
a

the United
directly, to avoid paying markups of 
aa much as 2.000 psrcsnl for
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Bandit Returns To  Crim e Scene; Robs A g a in
One or two bandits whb robbed 

a clerk at Circle K, 5009 Howell 
Branch Road, Winter Park, at 
about 10:10 p.m. Monday is 
believed to have robbed the 
same store about two weeks ago.

The return bandit Monday was 
with another man who pulled a 
handgun after paying for a park 
of cigarettes. He demanded cash 
and Donna Lynn Cullens of 
Oviedo handed over about $80 
from the cash register, a sheriff* 
report said.

The pair fled into woods across 
from the store and when sheriff's 
deputies were called to the scene 
they were totd thut one of the 
suspects may have been a repeal 
robber at that store, the report 
said.

POLICE THREATENED
A man who allegedly threat' 

cned to kill a Winter Springs 
policeman who arrested him on 
disorderly Intoxication and re< 
ststlng arrest charges had a 
charge of corruption by threats 
against a public servant added.

An IH'yeur-old Sanford youth 
has pleaded guilty to grand theft 
in connection with the snatching 
of bicycles from some Sanford 
homes.

Gene Edward Allgood, of 
149-A Orange Blvd.. entered the 
pleu before Circuit Judge Robert 
McGregor who set May 30 for 
sentencing. Allgood could re
ceive up to a year In the county 
Jail. Disposition of charges 
against a 17-year-old arrested in 
connection with the same thefts 
was unavailable because of his 
age.

According to court records, the 
bicycles were reported stolen 
from two homes and one with a 
flat tire was discarded and re
placed by another before resi
dents saw the accost'd I helves 
ride away.

The suspects were nabbed by 
police shortly after they fled 
from the scene and one iden
tified by a witness.

The thefts occurred at Sanford 
Landings on State Road 46 tn 
Sanford In January.

In other court action:
—Audran Murray Butler, 30. of 
Daytona Beach, arrested in June 
on charges or grand theft of an 
auto, resisting arrest, prowling 
and grand theft. He was sen
tenced by McGregor to two years 
In prison with credit for 66 days 
already served. He was arrested 
after he was seen hanging 
around a car at the Altamonte 
Mall during 90-degree heat. After 
the man started to drive away, 
his vehicle was stopped and 
police reported finding $1,700 in 
savings bonds belonging to a 
Holly Hill woman and other 
Items believed stolen from 
Volusia County. The car had 
been stolen In South Davtona 
Beach in Oct. 1964.
—Willie Bernard Lawson. 40. of 
20th St., Sanford, arrested In 
November on a charge of ag
gravated battery. He pleaded 
guilty to the same and faces up 
to a year in the county Jail when 
senteneed May 30 by McGregor. 
According to court records. 
Lawson and his wife, Diane, 
were arguing at 3310 Hughey St. 
In Sanford when Mrs. Lawson 
was injured. Investigators said 
the woman had turned to walk 
away from Lawson when he 
stabbed her causing "serious 
Injury." She was treated for a 
stab wound In her right shoulder 
at Central Florida Regional Hos
pital.
—Charles Keith Anderson. 21, of 
812 Kichbcc Dr.. Altamonte 
Springs, arrested In February on 
a charge of sale of cocaine after 
he reportedly made a deal with 
agents to give them 1.5 grams of

The man was reportedly loud 
and abusive when confronted by 
police at Circle K on State Road 
434. Winter Springs. Police had 
stopped to question two men 
when they reportedly saw them 
having an apparant confronta
tion with a store clerk, a police 
report said.

The man arrested refused to 
Identify himself, cursed police 
and barked at a police dog. 
which was In a patrol car, the 
report said.

Police struggled with the man 
to subdue him and he continued 
kicking when put into a patrol 
car. At the police station he 
threatened to kill a policeman, 
the report said.

Delmcr Ray Horton. 28. of 104 
Murphy Road. Winter Springs, 
was arrested at 12:53 a.m. 
Tuesday. He was being held in 
lieu of $ 1.000 bond.

SPOUSE ABUSE
Sanford police charged a 

40-ycar-old Sanford man with 
battery-spouse abuse after Rose

Thief
G uilty

the drug for $160. He pleaded 
guilty to possession of cocaine 
and could receive up to a year In 
the county Jail when sentenced 
May 14 by Circuit Judge Ken
neth M. Leffler. The drug deal 
was reportedly made behind the 
Interstate Mull, Statu Road 436, 
Altamonte Springs.
—David Scott l.af'nlnt. 20. no 
address listed, arrested in July 
after a theft at the Holiday Inn. 
at Sanford Marina. He wus sen
tenced by Leffler to two years 
probation und ordered to pay the 
Public Defender’s Office $350. 
He was arrested after running In 
the downtown Sanford area und 
attracting the attention of an 
officer who gave chase. During 
the chusc. u briefcase containing 
a $66 check, papers and 
calculator and a book of matches 
from the Inn was thrown down. 
An Investigation round that a car 
belonging to Jerry Miller, who 
was staying at the motel, was 
burglarized und a briefcase 
stolen.
— Mark Walker Day. 20. no 
address listed, arrested Jan. 16 
by Lake Mary police in connec
tion with a Jan. 6-thcft of Items 
and a car from his mother's 
home in Lake Mary. He was 
sentenced by Leffler to a year In 
the county Jail, suspended on a 
day-by-day basis us long as he Is 
receiving treatment for pro
blems. He was also placed on 
three years probation and or
dered to pay the Public Defend
er's Office $350.
—Allen Troy Hlllcy. 22, of Logan 
Drive. Long wood, arrested In 
November after being linked to a 
Nov. 9 burglary. He was sen
tenced by Leffler to three years 
probation and ordered to pay the 
Public Defender's Office $350. 
He could have received up to a 
year In the county Jail. Accord
ing to an arrest report, Hllley 
was arrested offer being supoct 
In a case where someone cut 
through a fenced compound at a 
marina, stole two tires from a 
boat trailer, and later sold them 
to a used hubcap salesman. The 
tires, valued at $350. were sold 
for $20.
—Garnett Antlnino Wise. 25. of 
Ocala, arrested In January after 
he reportedly crawled under a 
fence to enter Grren Brother's 
Produce at 413 W. 13th St.. 
Sanford. He was nabbed at the 
scene around midnight by

Clice. He was sentenced by 
filer to 88 days in Jail with 

credit for 88 days already 
served. He was also placed on ' 
two years probation and ordered 
to pay the Public Defender's 
Office $350.

Action Roports
♦ F/r*$

♦ Courts 
★  P o lice

Weaver told police her husband 
had thrown Items around their 
home and broke a window. She 
reportedly said she feared for her 
safety.

Gene Weaver of 111 Wild Elm 
Court was arrested at his home 
at 3:15 a.m. Tuesday. He was 
being held In lieu of $500 bond.

AUTO THEFT ARBEOT
A 47-year-old Sanford man has 

been charged with grand theft 
after Winter Springs police de
termined the car he was driving 
had been reported stolen in 
Cocoa.

Police first stopped the suspect 
in a driver license check and 
cited him for having no vehicle 
registration. The man was 
allowed to leave, but within five 
minutes police got a report that 
the car the man was In was 
stolen.

The man was located at North 
Orlando Foods on State Road 
434. Winter Springs and ar
rested at about 11 a.m. Monday

Mer l e  C a r l t o n  o f  2908 
Cameron Avc. has been released 
on $1,000 bond to appear in 
court May 19.

BUKOLART ARREST
Residents of 429 Citadel Drive 

who gave Seminole County 
sheriff's deputies a description of 
a man they saw leaving their 
home as they arrived at about 1 
p.m. Monday helped led to a 
suspect who was arrested in the 
500 block of Chase Avenue at 
about 1:35 p.m.

The home had been burglar
ized and among the things 
missing was some Canadian 
money. Canadian 'money was 
found In the possession of the 
man arrested, deputies reported.

Paul Patrick Boone. 23, no 
address listed, has been charged 
with burglary and prowling. He 
was being held In ticu of $8,000 
bond.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested in Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—James Charles Doucette. 31, of

Chiles' Rep To 
Visit Seminole

Rand Snell, U.S. Senator 
Lawton Chiles' Central Florida 
district assistant, will be in 
Seminole County May 5-7 to 
help residents tackle problems 
they may be encountering with 
federal government agencies.

According to Chiles. Snell will 
work to assist Seminole Coun- 
tlans with problems concerning 
social security, Medicare, veter
ans benefits, disability com
pensation and in general with 
any federal agency where 
communications or assistance 
has broken down.

Snell’s schedule is as follows:
•  May 5 -  8:30 to 11:30 

Altamonte Springs City 
city commission chamber: 
to 2:30 p.m., Casselberry City 
Hall, city council chamber: 3:30 
to 5 p.m., Longwood City Hall, 
city commission chamber.

•  May 6 -  8:30 to 9:30 a.m., 
Oviedo City Hall, city council 
chamber: 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m.. Winter Springs City Hall, 
city commission chamber: 3 to 5 
p.m.. Sanford City Hall, city 
commission chamber.

•  May 7 -  1:30 to 2:30 p.m., 
Lake Mary City Hall, city com
mission chamber.

Chiles urged those who have 
problems, but who are unable to 
meet with his representative, to 
contact his office at the Federal 
Building. Lakeland. Fla. 33801. 
813/688-6681.

115 E. Plantation Blvd., Lake 
Mary, was arrested at 2:27 a.m. 
Tuesday, after his car was seen 
w e a v i n g  on L a k e  Ma ry  
Boulevard, Lake Mary.
—Walter Fowler Mendenhall. 35. 
835 Osceola Trail, Casselberry, 
at 2 a.m. Monday after his car 
failed to maintain a single lane 
on State Road 436. Casselberry. 
He has also been charged with 
d riv in g  with a suspended 
license.
—Derek Wayne Jones. 24, of 
Orlando, was Jailed at about 
midnight Sunday after driving 
north tn the southbound lane of 
U.S. Highway 17-92. Sanford.

BUROLARIEB *  THEFTS
Seven lawnmowers valued at 

$400 each were stolen from 
Seminole Honda. 1799 U.S. 
Highway 17-92, Longwood. The 
mowers were taken from a 
fenced compound between Feb. 
28 and Monday, according to a 
report owner Theodore Schmidt. 
28. o f Orlando, filed with 
sheriff's deputies.

Jewelry, coins and a camera 
with a total vaule of about 
$1,000 were stolen from the 
home of Ellen R. Stanaland. 47, 
of 1433 Brook!and St.. Oviedo, 
on Monday, a sheriff's report 
said.

Mary W. Leffler. 65, of 421 
Virginia Ave., Sanford, reported 
to sheriff's deputies Jewelry and 
change with a total value of 
$1,113 were stolen from her 
home Monday.

More Than 150 plants with a 
total value of about $1,400 were 
stolen from the home of Donald 
A. Smith. 52, of 238 Crystal 
Lake Ave.. Lake Mary, on Sun
day or Monday, a sheriff's report 
said.

A $600 air conditioner was 
stolen from 1959 Corporate 
Square. Longwood. between 
April 25 and Monday, according 
to owner Edward Mcrchat of 
Lake Mary. And at 1987 and 
1991 Corporate Way, Mary E. 
Hattaway. 34. of Winter Springs, 
reported that four sago palms 
valued at $75 each were stolen 
between April 23 and 25.

A Lake Mary resident returned 
a mistakenly issued bank certifi
cate worth $060,000 to a bank 
investigator, according to a 
police report.

The certificate had been issued 
in error, and bank Investigators 
from Liberty National Bank and 
Trust Company. Louisville, 
Kentucky, asked Lake Mary 
police to accompany them to the 
resident's home at 365 East 
Lake Mary Boulevard Monday 
night after 10 p.m.. the report

said. more than happy to return the
"The resident was very cordial certificate." the report said. "All 

to the Investigator, and was parties parted with no problem."

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls:

SUNDAY
—5:34 p.m.. between Maple and 
Holly avenues, north of Fulton 
Avenue, lire. A brush fire was 
extinguished by firemen: no 
damage was reported.
-10:29 p.m.. 1204 W. 14th 
Street, rescue. An 86-year-old 
man experiencing difficulty 
breathing was transported to the 
hospital.
— 10:29 p.m.. Fourth Street and 
Pecan Aveune, fire. A deliber
ately set dumpster fire was 
extinguished by firemen, ac
cording to the fire report.

— 11:01 p.m.. Avacado Avenue, 
between Third and Fourth 
streets, fire. A deliberately set 
dumpster fire was extinguished 
by firemen, the flrr report said.

MONDAY
— 12:28 a.m.. Avacado Avenue, 
between Third and Fourth 
streets, fire. Firemen reported 
extinguishing a deliberately set 
dumpster fire.
— 11:47 a.m.. 407 Summerline 
Ave.. smoke alert. A blown fuse 
In a utility room washing 
mach ine  emi t t e d  sm oke. 
Firemen reportedly found no 
signs of fire or damage was 
reported by firemen.

The Way 
We'
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ambitious nuclear energy program. 
Reports from Kiev, diplomats and 
experts outside the Soviet Union in
dicated a higher death toll than the 
official figure.

"Eighty people died Immediately and 
some 2.000 people died on the way to 
hospitals," a Soviet resident or Kiev 
with hospital and rescue team contacts 
told United Press International In a 
telephone Interview.

"The people were not buried In 
ordinary cemeteries but In the village of 
Pirogov, where radioactive wastes are 
usually buried," she said. "It Is so 
horrible and sad."

"The whole city is discussing it. 
Everything possible Is being done in 
help the people."

A Western diplomat said the report of 
2.000 dead “ Is In the ballpark of 
rumors coming from the Ukraine."

Kenneth Adelman. head of the U.S. 
Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency, termed "preposterous" the 
Soviet figure of two deaths and said the 
Soviets had evacuated a 19-mlle area 
around the plant.

A Western diplomat In Moscow said 
the official acknowledgement that two 
people died "during the accident" did 
not preclude that scores died later.

The source In the Ukrainian capital of 
Kiev also said buses from Kiev and two 
a i r p l an es  und one h e l i c op t e r  
participated In what she said was the 
evacuation or 10,000 to 15,000 people 
from Pripyat, where the reactor is 
located.

The main Oktyabrsky (October) Hos
pital in Kiev was "packed" with Injured 
from the nuclear accident, the Kiev 
source said. She said local authorities 
called out the military to assist.

The Kiev source's reports could not 
be immediately confirmed because 
phone connections to Kiev were snarled 
late Tuesday. Westerners were barred 
from the area and Soviet officials 
refused comment. 1

The Foreign Ministry told Western 
Journalists and diplomats they would 
not be allowed to travel to the Ukraine 
In the immediate future. A U.S. Em
bassy excursion was cancelled.

Reagan administration sources said 
U.S. Intelligence agencies had con
cluded a "chemical explosion of some 
kind" caused a reactor meltdown and 
that an adjacent building housing

another reactor was in danger.
"The roof was blown away, the walls 

were crumpled and It was clearly still 
on fire" Tuesday morning, one source
said.

Adelman, who has access to U.S. 
satellite reconnaissance, said there was 
an apparent explosion at the plant and 
a fire that could bum for days.

Adelman also speculated there could 
be "serious, serious problems with 
contamination." The nearby Pripyat 
River feeds a reservoir serving Kiev, the 
Soviet Union's third most populous city 
with 2.3 million people.

The Environm ental Protection 
Agency in Washington said the radio
active cloud from the accident was 
being blown to the northeast over the 
Soviet Union.

The EPA said It was still too early to 
whether any portion of the radioactive 
air mass will reach the continental 
United States.

Questions remained unanswered 
about when the disaster occurred, how 
the reactor caught fire and whether the 
core melted.

The Soviets have not said when the 
accident occurred. Sweden first re
ported the radioactive cloud had blown 
over Scandinavia early Monday. Poland

and West Germany later reported 
Increased levels of radioactivity.

The source in Kiev said the accident 
occurred late Wednesday or early 
Thursday.

A Finnish group evacuated Sunday 
from Kiev said their Soviet guide told 
them “ two reactors exploded" and 
"23.000 people had been evacuated by 
buses."

Dr. Peter Haugh. technical director of 
the West German Atom Forum, said 
the accident apparently occurred 
because the flow of coolant water to the 
reactor core was interrupted.

As temperatures rose. Haugh said, 
the exposed graphite In the reactor 
came into contact with air and caught 
fire. Physicists said a temperature of 
more than 5,000 degrees is necessary 
for a meltdown.

The EPA said there was a fire in the 
Chernobyl reactor's graphite core, 
where 200 tons of uranium are in
terspersed with 1,700 tons of graphite, 
used to control the nuclear reaction.

The EPA statement said the fire will 
continue to spread radiation from the 
core as long as it burns, but noted that 
the Soviets indictatcd the rate of release 
of radltlon is decreasing.

The fear of radiation set off Jitters in

Europe. . . ^
•  Poland announced plans to give 

children anti-radioactive drugs today 
and to dump milk from grass-red cows.

•  Sweden said It would check milk 
nationwide.

•  Nuclear officials in Europe kept 
close watch on the latest radiation 
levels. Unusually high levels were 
reported Tuesday In Poland. Denmark. 
Finland. Norway. Sweden. Belgium and 
parts of West Germany. Experts said 
radiation levels — which had risen in 
some areas to more than 100 times 
higher than normal — had not reached 
levels that would pose a danger to 
humans.
. Offers of help and advice also came 
from Sweden. West Germany and the 
United States.

•  The Swedish Nuclear Inspection 
Authority, saying the accident was 
clearly a reactor meltdown, told the 
Soviets to turn to England, where a 
similar fire broke out in 1957. It burned 
for four days.

•  The West German atomic energy 
Industry offered to fly two remote- 
controlled robots to the Soviet Union to 
help fight the runaway graphite fire.

•  The U.S. government offered
l rlHf! Ik« I Mrt (1 M 11 01 WilEl M Cllfl

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Indonesia Defends Expulsion 
O f U .S ., Australian Journalists

BALI. Indonesia (UPI) — Indonesian officials today 
defended the decision lo ban two Australian journalists and 
one New York Times correspondent from covering 
President Reagan’s visit to the Island of Ball.

" It ’s nothing personal." Foreign Minister Mochtar 
Kusumaatmadja said at a news conference. "We are not 
against press freedom, but on ihc other hand, we don't 
have to like it when It hits us."

Barbara Crossettc. Southeast Aslan correspondent for 
Times. was hustled onto a plane out of Indonesia Tuesday 
only hours before the arrival of Reagan.

In New York. A.M. Rosenthal, executive editor of the 
Times, said In a statement Tuesday: "The deteuifon and 
expulsion of a Hew York Times correspondent in Indonesia 
today Is a clear violation not only of freedom of the press 
but of any accepted standard of conduct.

Mochtar said the Australians were denied entry because 
of a "blanket ban”  Imposed on the Australian news media 
following publication April 10 of an article in the Sydney 
Morning Herald detailing alleged corruption within the 
government oflndoneslan President Suharto.

Violence Continues In Chile
SANTIAGO. Chile (UPI) — The military government 

threatened to reimposc a state of siege after rive people died 
and 10 others were injured in a 24-hour wave of violence 
that Included a bomb blast outside the U.S. ambassador’s 
home.

Defense Minister Vice Adm. Patricio Carvajal Issued the 
warning Tuesday after attending a funeral for a policeman 
killed Monday in a shootout with presumed left-wing 
gunmen.

.. .M eltdown
Continued from pngo IA

located at Obrighcim near Karlsruhe, about 80 
miles southwest of Frankfurt.

Both might prove useful if lethal radiation 
around the stricken reactor made It impossible for 
experts and firefighters to approach.

U.S. sources, who spoke only on condition they 
not be identified, said U.S. Intelligence experts 
believe the explosion occurred In the Chernobyl 
complex Saturday.

The building that was affected was one of four 
in a "huge complex'* that, if viewed from above, 
stretch in a north-south line, the sources said. 
The explosion occurred In the southernmost one. 
they said. Each of the buildings contains a 
nuclear reactor for the generation of electric 
[mwer.

About 1.000 people work as a full shift, but it 
was not clear whether there was a full shift 
Saturday or whether atl of them worked In all 
four buildings or only one of them.

There are about 40.000 people in a nearby 
community, presumably Pripyat. the sources 
said.*

As of Tuesday morning. Washington time, the 
building adjacent to the burning unit “ still was 
considered not out of danger." the source said.

"Severe effects" of the radiation emanating 
from the structure will contaminate an area 
within a 10-mile radius of the plant, the sources 
said.

"Beyond that, the experts are not sure." one 
source said. "It depends on the direction of the 
winds."

...Moms
Contiauad from page 1A

pre-school songsters of Krayola Kollcgc and 
Seminole High School's jazz band and destiny 
choir, both under the direction of Bob McQulrc.

There was doubt among the intelligence 
analysts about whether the radiation would 
contaminate nearby water supplies, the sources 
said. The Chernobyl complex Is at the confluence 
of two rivers and is downstream from Kiev, the 
Soviet Union's third largest city with a population 
or 2.3 million.

Whatever radiation from the explosion reaches 
the United Slates "will be Infinitesimal." one 
source said.

The United States has formally offered aid to 
the Soviets and expressed regrets at the accident 
as well as asking for more detailed Information.

Earlier, Kenneth Adelman. head of the Arms 
Control and Disarmament Agency, told the 
Senate Armed Services Committee there was an 
apparent explosion at the plant and that the fire 
buming within the reactor could be reaching 
4.000 degrees.

Adelman said he understood also that there Is a 
"lethal area”  at the site and that the Soviets have 
evacuated an area 30 kilometers around the 
plant.

The plant's core, he said, "is burning and will 
continue to bum" for a few days to a week.

Adelman estimated there were 2.000 people In 
the village built to scree the reactor facility, and 
those 2.000 were "at the principal [xilnl of 
danger." He dismissed as "preposterous" Soviet 
claims of two deat Its.

Adelman speculated that If the core burns 
down to the level of a nearby river there could Ik- 
"serious, serious problems with contamination."

West‘Germany's robots. Haug said, one smull 
and one large, were vehicles that could be flown 
to the Soviet reactor complex at Chernobyl. 80 
miles north of Kiev, the Ukrainian cupital.

The affair la a first, "and It's going to be great."
according to commerce committee chairman Ur 
McDonald, who said the committee is already 
planning a like tribute for local dads to coincide 
with the June 15 observation of Father's Day. 
This celebration would probably be held at one of 
the city's shopping plazas, she said.

-E t n a  T allay
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He reportedly fled in a light 
blue four door sedan. The 
possible make of car was Ford, 
which had a temporary license 
lug.

Taggert said the teller smelled 
alcohol on the gunman's breath, 
and he had reportedly been 
sitting in his car at the conve
nience store since 11 a.m.

The robber was described as 
S-fect. 11-Inches tall. 160 
pounds, with dark blond curly 
hair, between 25-30 years old. 
Taggert said to his knowledge it 
was the first bank robbery In 
Lake Mary history.

In the Longwood robbery, at 
about 2:57 p.m. a susprei en
tered the Florida National Bank 
und approached teller Curityn S. 
Blout  und handed her a 
handwritten note demanding 
money .  Semino l e  County 
sheriff's deputies reported that 
the robber did not display a 
weapon.

Ms. Blout handed over $1,700 
cush and the suspect walked 
back out the front door and fled 
north, a sheriff's report said.

Lake Mary police. Seminole 
County Sheriffs Department 
and the FBI are Investigating the 
Lake Mary robbery, while the 
sheriff's department and the FBI 
are Investigating the Longwood 
robbery.

FUORCA
IN BRIEF
Search For Booster W reckage 
Ends W ith Faulty Jo in t Recovery

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  The 13-week search for 
remnants of Challenger’s rocket boosters was called off 
Tuesday with the recovery of a second critical piece of 
burned wreckage from the faulty Joint that doomed the 
shuttle and Its crew.

Salvage operations closer to shore where wreckage from 
the shuttle Itself fell, however, will continue, officials said.

A statement released late Tuesday said that Monday, the 
salvage vessel Stena Workhorse recovered a "significant 
component" that has been positively Identified as the lower 
half of the "burned through Joint area."

G ilbe rt A pp e a l Denied
WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) — A state appeals court today 

upheld the first-degree murder conviction of Roswell 
Gilbert, who had told Jurors he killed his terminally 111 wife 
out of love.

The 4th District Court of Appeal affirmed the verdict 
issued last May by a Broward County Circuit Court Jury. 
Gilbert was sentenced to a mandatory minimum of 25 
years in prison.

Gilbert, a 76-year-old retired engineer is serving the 
center at Avon Park Correctional Center. His attorneys filed 
the appeal In October.

Gilbert said he shot his wife dead in March 1685 to end 
her suffering. His wife of 52 years. Emily, had Alzheimer's 
disease and osteoporosis.

Stockbroker Pleads Innocent
WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) -  A stock market boy 

wonder accused of defrauding his great-uncle to reap 
commissions has pleaded innocent to federal charges and 
is awaiting trial In a poorhouse.

Vitunac released Jeffrey Roberts on $100,000 bond. 
Leslie Roberts, who reportedly made millions of dollars as a 
broker, returned to a $5-a-night Salvation Army shelter for 
the homeless, where Vitunac ordered him In February to 
await trial.
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...Fires
Continued from paga 1A

The main brush fire started 
around 1 p.m. west of U.S. 
Highway 17-92 between Orange 
City and DeBary. Firefighters 
put the then small fire out and 
went to the scene of a second fire 
threatening homes between 
DeBary and Hlghbanks. The 
first fire reigntted while the 
second blaze was brought under 
control and by 2:45 p.m. 
firefighters were back at the 
Initial scene battling the rejuve

nated blaze. Creech said.
It took them 3l/i hours to bring 

the blaze under control and 
crews spent the night watering 
down hot spots. No injuries were 
reported. Between 70 and 80 
firefighters joined In the effort. 
No units from Seminole County 
participated.

Creech said a portion of U.S, 
Highway 17-92 was closed from 
near Hlghbanks past Debary 
Villas.

A road block was also set up at 
the subdivision to prevent loot
ing.

—D tuu  Jordan

AREA DEATHS
OEOROB It. DA VST

Mr. George Robert Davey. 59. 
of 181 Hacienda Village. Winter 
Springs, died Sunday in Or
lando. Bom March 20. 1927 In 
New Zealand, he moved lo 
Winter Springs from there in 
1984. He was a gas station 
attendant.

Survivors include his wife, 
Virginia: two daughters. Lor
raine. A ltam onte Springs, 
Janlnc Friend. New Zealand.

Central  F lorida  Funeral 
Service. Orlando, is in charge of 
arrangements.

DR. ROT A. HBCHT
Dr. Roy Adolph Hecht. 67. of 

53 Escond ido. A ltam on te  
Springs, died Monday at Florida 
Hospltal-Altamonte. Bom Jan. 
15. 1919 in Chicago, he moved 
to Altamonte Springs from 
Kankakee. 111., In 1970. Tie was a 
retired allergist and was a 
member of Congregation Ohev 
Shalom.

Survivors include his wife, 
Grace: son. Ronald, Denver: two 
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

TADD DRBV LOWS AMD 
CORBY ALUM  LOWS

Tadd Drew Lowe and Corey 
Allen Lowe, twin Infants, of 222 
Red Coach Court, Sanford, died 
Monday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital.

Survivors Include their 
parents. Terry and Tlnat 
paternal grandparents. Francis 
and Mary Ann, Sorrento;

paternal great-grandparents. 
Edward and Eva Metzlnger. Or
lando; maternal grandmother. 
R e b e c c a  G an o .  San fo rd ;  
maternal grandfather. Kenneth 
Gano Sr.. Longwood; maternal 
great-grandparents, Clinton and 
Reba Peacock. Blackshear. Ga.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. Is in charge of ar
rangements.
OBOROBD. MARKOVICH JR.

Mr. George Dean Markovich 
Jr.. 43, of 955 Cltruswood Court. 
Longwood. died Tuesday at 
Florida Hospital. Orlando. Bom 
In Akron, Ohio, Oct. I, 1942. he 
moved to Longwood from Or
lando In 19S4. He was a data 
processing consultant with Aux- 
ton Computers. He was a U.S. 
Air Force veteran of the Vietnam 
War. He was a member of the St. 
Stephen's Lutheran Church.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Joyce A.; one son, George Dean 
111, Longwood; mother. Maria 
Markovich. Bedford. Ohio; two 
sisters, Rosemarie Caserne*-, 
Macedonia, Ohio, and Vera Ann 
Markovich. Bedford; one brother, 
Richard Markovich. Deo Plaines. 
IU.

Gramkow-Galnes Funeral 
Home, Longwood. la In charge of 
arrangements.
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This is sometimes prudent. 
However, If you are thinking about 
pre-arranging a specific funeral 
you are urged to contact an exper
ienced Funeral Director. Careful 
counseling with him can avoid un
wise planning with a salesman.

We offer a method of FREEZING 
TODAYS FUNERAL COSTS through 
our new Pre-need Funeral Plan; brief
ly. here are some of the plans major 
features:

• You Make The Decisions Today About 
Your Funeral Arrangements And Coats

• Convenient installments If Headed 
Without Finance Charges

GRAMKOW
FUNERAL HOME

tw  w is t  a ir p o r t  u o u lc v a r o
SANFURU. FLORIDA

TELEPHONE (303) 323-32)3
Locally Owned And Operated Since 1956
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Seminoles Shed Rodney Dangerfield

Larry
Caatla

One match away from a .BOO 
season, and in districts
that's a vast Improvement. Well done

though the boys team did not 
litc the season the girts had.have quite tm 

them was sUHon say tnat 
oooulbuUon These^guys weregirt make a groat

I don't want to let the high shoo! 
season be gone and forgotten without 
giving credit where credit is due. 
Credit Is due Seminole High.

"What? You say. Seminole only 
won two or three boys' matches and 
even tiad a losing season with the 
girls."

That may be true but this year, but 
for the first time in a long time 
Seminole was competitive against 
almost everyone. The Seminoles shed 
their Rodney Dangerfield Image — 
they gained some respect In area 
high school tennis.

Sure I'm biased. I happen to be 
very land of Seminole High* *1 
Dalton and Marti Rose, the coaches, 
are dose friends, but the facts are 
there.

The glrta' team, for eaample.

finished In eighth place In the district 
out of 14 teams, that Is the highest 
finish in several years. Not since the 
days of Patti Edgemon. Angela Barley 
and Candy Crocker has the girls' 
team at Seminole done as well. 
During the regular season. It even 
won eight matches. The Lady 
Seminoles had not won eight mat
ches total In the last three years.

Even against some to the real good 
teams the Lady Seminoles were 
competitive. Paula Volpl. Kim 
Machnlk. Karen Edgemon. Bose 
Speer. Lori Swain. Jennifer McKIbbln

1 •V
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Rams, Oviedo Win Region Titles
Harris, Schmit 
Destroy Boone

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

ORLANDO — Boone coach 
Terry Abbott had a very simple 
explanation for the goings on In 
the top or the first Inning of the 
Class 4A-5 Regional Baseball 
Tournament Tuesday night.
• "Lake Mary Isn’t ranked No. 1 
In the state and No. 4 In the 
nation for nothing." he said 
while wiping away the powder 
burns. “ Tonight, they played 

»llkc the No. 1 team In the state. 
They hopped on us."

Exploding for nine runs while 
sending 13 hitters to the plate In 
a devastating first Inning. Lake 
Mary's Rams crushed the Boone 
Braves. 11-2, lo capture their 
first regional title before 750 fans 
ut Tinker Field.

Lake Mary, which erupted for 
nine runs In Its district champi
onship victory over Lyman last 
Friday. Improved to 30-2. Boone 

' finished 17-13.
The Rams, who have won 14 

consecutive since back-to-back 
losses to Lake Howell and 
Apopka on March 21-22. will 
host Palm Beach Gardens Friday 
In the Class 4A-3 Sectional. 
Palm Beach Gardens blanked 
Eau Gallic. 6-0, Tuesday. Game 
lime is 4 p.m. at Lake Mary.

As has been the case the past 
few weeks, the hcros were many.

•  Neal Harris, the Rams' first 
, basemun-designated hitter.
slugged a homer and a double to 
account for four RBI and scored 

.-twice.
•  Brett Mollc. who was hltlcss 

In the district, responded with a
-ytrlo of singles, scored two runs.
. j drove In one and stole a base.

•Mike Sehmlt. who won for 
the 14th time In as many 
decisions, choked ofT a hard- 

chitting Boone club on Just four 
! hits. Schmit struck out 11.
I walked three and hit one batter 

while hurling 114 pitches.

Neal Harris (No. 7) gats a hero's welcome 
after clobbering a two-run homtr to cap

Lake Mary's 11-2 victory ovar Boone 
Tuesday night at Orlando's Tinker Field.

•  Shane Lettcrlo single twice, 
stole a base and turned In 
several superb defensive gems at 
shortstop.

•  Kelly Hyscll Ignited the 
first-inning outburst with a 
single and rapped a two-run base 
hit the second time around In 
the frame.

•  Mike Plnckcs supplied a 
walk and a two-run double In the 
first and turned In a sparkling, 
backhanded defensive gem to 
case Schmit out of the sixth 
inning.

“ They just couldn't get us 
out," Schmit said of the big first. 
"When we're on a roll like that I 
don't sec how anybody can beat 
us."

Boone's Paul Gay was the 
Braves' lone bright' spot. The 
talented senior had two of his 
team's four hits. Including a 
gargantuan two-run homer over 
the net In left field for the Braves 
only runs in the flflh Inning.

Lady Braves Slide 
Past Brantley, 4-2

By Chris PUtar 
Herald Sport* Writer

ORLANDO — For most of the 
season, the bread and butter for 
Boone's Lady Braves was a solid 

^defense and the ability to string 
•the singles together. Tuesday 
■ nflernoon. Boone had 11 singles 
Sin the game but it was a pair of 
l  long balls that carried the Lady
* Braves.
• Lisa Thomas' solo homer In 
l the first and Stephanie Vonarx's 
jtwo-run shot In the third paved 
i the way as the Lady Braves 
jdowned Lake Brantley's Lady 
|Patriots. 4-2, in the 4A-5 Region 
{playoff before 201 fans at Con- 
’ way Park.
* Boone. 25-4. advances to the 
;4A-3 Region playofT Friday at 
; Palm Beach Gardens. PBG. 26-3.
; walloped Eau Gallic. 10-2. 
{Tuesday. It will be the second 
j trip In a row to the sectionals for 
; the Lady Braves.
• Lake Brantley ended its finest 
; season ever with a school-record 
; 27-6 record.
; "We're every bit as good as 
; Boone, but we weren't today." 
{Brantley coach Kenny Betris 
l said. 'Tm proud of the girls for 
{coming this far but I'm kind of 
{disappointed because we didn't 
| play our best today."

Brantley was held to eight hits 
In the game with four of those 
coming In the top of the third

Softball
when the Lady Patriots sewed 
their two runs. But Brantley 
managed just two hits after the 
third Inning. Boone junior pitch
er Chert McClain walked none 
and struck out one.

"Good pitching and strong 
defense have been our strong 
suit." Boone coach Wayne 
Rickman said. "And they both 
came through for us today. What 
I didn't expect was the long ball. 
We haven't hit too many homers 
this season."

After Brantley went down 
without a threat In the top of the 
first. Boone got on the board in a 
hurry as left fielder Lisa Thomas 
drilled a shot between (he left 
and left center fielders for a 
Icadoff homer. Boone then 
loaded the bases with two outs 
In the inning but couldn't add to 
Its lead.

Lake Brantley came back to 
take the lead In the top of the 
third. With one out, Laura Davis 
laced a single to left. Kim Wain 
reached on an Infield hit and 
Heather Meyer singled to right to 
load the bases. Davis then scored 
the tying run on Mandy Mat- 
thlesen's sacrifice fly with both

L*k* Brenllty shortstop Tracy Brandenburg, right, takes a 
short toss to force out Boons's Kalis Msllo at second base.

Hsnry Assigns As Softball Coach
Cindy Henry, the only softball 

coach In Lake Mary High 
School's history, resigned that 
position Tuesday. Lake Mary 
Assistant Principal Bill Moore 
announced today.

Henry, who also coaches 
volleyball, guided the Lady 
Rams to district and regional 
championships during the Infant

years of the program. This year. 
Lake Mary had trouble hitting 
the ball and finished with a 7-15 
record.

Moore said Lake Mary wlU be 
Interviewing for a softball coach 
within the next week.

Henry was not available for
comment. — Bei

Lions Bolt To 8-0 Lead, 
Hold Off Eastside Rally

the mound during an 11-10. 
elght-Innlng setback on March 8. 
"He was keeping the ball down 
and throwing on the outside 
corner." Gay said. "Instead of 
going to the opposite field, wc 
were trying to pull him and that 
caused a lot of popups."

Lake Mary coach Allen Tuttle, 
whose Rams have made a* habit 
of the big inning this year, said 
he encouraged his squad to do 
the same again Tuesday night.

•psetal To Ttaa Harold
ORLANDO — Before Tuesday 

night's Class 3A-3 Regional 
Baseball championship game be
tween Oviedo and Gainesville 
Eastside, Oviedo coach Howard 
Mable said that If his team could 
run and play good defense 
against the Rams the Lions 
would probably win.

As ft turned out the Lions did 
both very well. Oviedo stole four 
bases and played flawless de
fense en route to an 8-5 victory 
over Gainesville Eastside to 
capture the school's first re
gional title before 333 boisterous 
fans at the University of Central 
Florida.

Although the Lions Jumped to 
an 8-0 lead, they had lo hold oft 
a furious seventh Inning rally by 
the Rams as they scored all five 
of their runs In the final frame.

"They really put a scare Into 
us," a relieved Mable said after 
the game. "They are a very good 
team and I feel honored to have 
beaten them."

Winner Craig Duncan took a 
shutout into the final Inning 
before Eastside erupted. Junior 
Scott Bowers came on to nail 
down the victory by extin
guishing the rally.

"We have never given up all 
year," Eastside coach David 
Banes said. "We have made 
three comebacks like this so far 
this year. It was just too little too 
late."

Oviedo. 18-10. advances to 
sectional play at Aubumdalc on 
Friday. Aubumdale was an 11-1 
w in n e r  o ve r  Br ook sv t l l c  
Hernando Tuesday. Mable said 
that Bowers will pitch for the 
Lions. Eastside finished 17-10.

Oviedo didn't waste any time 
as they notched a run in the 
bottom of the first. Junior 
sensation Mark Merchant led oft

Baseball
with the first of his two hits, a 
single to left. Merchant (hen 
stole his 32nd base of the year. 
Shortstop Tony  Bel f lowcr  
followed with a fly ball to right. 
It was deep enough for Merchant 
lo tag and go to third. Losing 
pitcher Gerald Willirord (8-4) was 
then called for a balk giving the 
Lions an easy run.

Oviedo added to Its lead In the 
bottom of the third with a run. 
Right fiefdor Randy Ferguson led 
oft with a base hit to left. He then 
stole second and Merchant 
grounded out to first, advancing 
Ferguson to third. He scored 
when Bclflower blooped a single 
to right for a 2-0 edge.

Duncan was keeping the Ram 
bats In check as he fanned eight 
and only gave up one hll In the 
first six Innings. Duncan (6-4) 
gave up three singles, hit a 
batter, walked a batter, and 
threw a wild pitch In the seventh 
Inning.

With the score 8-3. Mable 
Inserted Bowers to preserve the 
victory.

"Craig did a good Job tonight." 
Mable said. "He has been sick all 
week and I think he got tired at 
the end of the game."

Oviedo blew the game open in 
the bottom of the fourth with 
five key runs. With one away 
designated hitter Alan Greene 
tripled to center field. First 
baseman Glenn Relchle then 
walked and Willie Gainey pinch 
ran. Gainey proceeded to steal 
second. Second baseman Jim 
Barrett then looked at four bad 
ones to toad the bags.

Third baseman Bobby Bradley 
slapped a base htt to right that

•a* LlONt, Fags •  A

Bo Unemployed, Hopes 
To Have Job By Summer
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Bo 

Jackson considers himself (he 
same as any other 23-year-old 
leaving college. He will spend 
the better part of the next two 
months job hunting.

"I 'm  unemployed." said 
Jackson, the first pick In Tues
day's NFL draft. "Hopefully, by 
mid-summer I'll have a Job."

Tam pa Bay owner Hugh  
Culverhouse vowed to give one 
lo the Heisman Trophy winning 
running back from Auburn after 
the Buccaneera drafted him. but 
Jackson Is not jumping at the 
offer. He has another Job pro
spect — professional baseball.

"I sec pro baseball and pro 
football as Jobs, right now I'm 
Job hunting," he said.

Jackson wants to wall for the 
June baseball draft before ac
cepting any offer. Jackson was a 
center fielder for Auburn until 
dismissed from the team when 
he violated a Southeast Confer
ence rule by letting the Bucca
neers pay his way to Tampa for a 
physical examination.

"We're prepared to make him

Football

the top offer In the history of the 
draft." Culverhouse said. "Yes. 
it's a gamble. But with Bo 
Jackson and (running back) 
James Wilder, we'll have the 
moat exciting backfleld In the 
NFL. maybe in Its history.''

Culverhouae's draft-day pro
mise could be expensive. His 
contract with Jackson would

have to surpass the record 85 
million, five-year agreement 
quarterback John Elway signed 
with the Denver Broncos in 
1983.

Jackson, a 222-pounder who 
can run a 4.12 40-yard dash, 
was one of six running backs 
taken In the first round, and one 
of 11 within the first 41 picks.

Seventeen offensive players 
were chosen. Including six 
tackles and a guard. Six de
fensive linemen were chosen. 
Running backs comprised 11 of 
the first 41 choices.

Atlanta had the No. 2 choice, 
and went with noae tackle Tony 
Casillas of Oklahoma. Houston 
followed with quarterback Jim 
Everett of Purdue. The No. 4 
choice by Indianapolis was de
fensive end Jon Hand of 
Alabama. St. Louis, selecting No. 
5. chose linebacker Anthony Bell 
of Michigan State.

The other running backs 
Icked In the first round were 

1th Byars of Ohio State (10th 
pick by Plitsburghl. John 
WUllama of Florida (15th by 
Seattfel. Ronnie Hannon of Iowa 
( 16th by Buffalo). Reggie Dupont 
of Southern Methodist (26th by 
New England) and Neal An
derson of Florida (27th by 
Chicago).

pic
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Lady Lions Commit 9 Errors, Fall To North Marion
By Mark Blythe 

Special la the Herald
CASSELBERRY -  The Oviedo Lady 

Llons were their own worst enemy 
Tuesday, committing nine costly cr* 
rors to help Sparr North Marlon to a 
15*5 victory In the Class 3A-3 Regional 
Softball Tournament al Red Bug Lake 
Park.

The Lady Lions, defending regional 
champions, finished the season at 17-8 
while Marlon pushed Us record to 19-5. 
North Marlon plays Brooksvlllc 
Hernando In the section. Hernando 
knocked ofT Olbsonton East Bay. 3-1. 
Tuesday.

Freshman Marion Thompson was

the big stick for Marlon as she rapped 
three hits in five trips, including a 
three-run homer In the third Inning. 
Pitcher Pam Williams continued her 
fine pitching while upping her record 
to 18-3 on the season.

In the first. Sparr Jumped on the first 
Oviedo mlstuke capitalizing with three 
runs. Petula Allen led off with an 
Infield single followed by a Melinda 
Arnold single to left. After a fielder's 
choice. Thompson grounded back to 
pitcher Jodie Switzer. Switzer fired to 
second but the ball bounced off the 
glove of Jessica Bradley's glove and 
rolled into the outfield, allowing all 
three runners to score for a 3-0

Softball
advantage.

The Lady Lions fought back In the 
bottom half of the Inning. After one out 
Bradley singled up the middle and 
Mlkkl Eby also singled. Switzer then 
hit a run-scoring single and advanced 
to second on a throwing error. Caroline 
Chavis then grounded to first scoring 
Eby to bring Oviedo within 3-2.

After a scoreless second inning, 
Thompson came up with her homer to 
right center to push the lead to 6-2. 
The Lady Lions, though, once again 
managed to stay within striking dis

tance. Terri Coe hit a long double to 
the fence to open the Inning and after 
two consecutive fly outs Eby managed 
to reach after she hit a shot off 
Williams' glove. Switzer followed with 
her second run-scoring single. Chavis 
then singled to load the bases but 
Oviedo couldn't get closer than 6-3.

The fifth Inning turned out to be 
disastrous for Oviedo. After one out. 
Marlon went on a tear which was 
nursed by Oviedo errors. Singles by 
both Blondle McIntosh and Thompson 
started the frame and after a fly out 
three consecutive errors turned Into 
four runs by Marlon and a 10-3 bulge.

"We've Just started to hit together as 
a team In these last two weeks."

Marlon coach Jim SteIn irtid ut his
team's 14-hlt attack. And and when 
the bottom of the order can rontribme 
ns they did today 1 feel confident we

iaThe°Lady Lions came up with a 
couple of runs In the bottom of the 
seventh, but It turned otlt to be tod 
little too lute. Jill Knutson led off with 
a single and after a fly out. Coe walked. 
One out later. Bradley singled to left to 
load the bases. Eby then drew a walk 
and Switzer again smacked an RBI 
single.

■ I was disappointed with the way we 
nlaved today.'' Oviedo coach Jackie 
Mllicr said. "But I was happy with the 
team. We had a very good season."

Clemens
Fans 20 
Mariners

United Brass International
Roger Clemens is baseball's new nlne-lnnlng 

strikeout king, although some cynics suggest his 
record carry an asterisk.

Clemens, a 23-year-old right-hander for the 
Boston Red Sox, struck out 20 Tuesday night — 
the most ever recorded In a nine-inning game — 
but they came at the expense of the Seattle 
Mariners, a team so pathetic at the plate this 
season Mother Teresa could probably fan 15.

The Mariners have struck out 186 times 
already this season, which averages out to more 
than nine a game, and they have a team batting 
average Just slightly better than .200. They have 
not had back-to-back hits in an Inning over a 
74-Inning stretch.

Still. Clemens' performance earned him the 
kind of plaudits generally reserved for veteran 
All-Star pitchers like Steve Carlton. Nolan Ryan 
and Ted Seaver. all of whom shared the previous 
record of 19.

“ The only one I've ever seen throw like that Is 
Dwight Gooden." said former 14-year National 
Leaguer Steve Yeager, the Mariners catcher, after 
watching Clemens atop the Mariners on three 
hits. 3-1. "He didn't try to trick you. he Just came 
right at you. He's in the same category with 
Carlton. Seaver and (Sandy) Koufax."

"I've seen (Jim) Catfish Hunter's perfect game 
and I've seen Mike Witt's perfect game." said 
Boston manager John McNamara, "but that has 
to be tops."

Clemens threw 138 pitches — 97 for strikes — 
and did not walk a batter In posting his second
complete game of the season.

"The K's just kept coming." Clemens said 
modestly, "but ljust wanted to keep it close.

" I  really didn't know I had a chance at It until 
Nip (Boston pitcher Al NUiper) said I had a chance 
towards the end. Then tnc fans were behind me. 
and I knew I had a shot."

Along the way. Clemens broke the Boston 
club-record for most strikeouts In a game set by 
Bill Monbouquette with 17 on May 12, 1961. tied 
the American League consecutive strikeout- 
streak of eight and came within one of the single 
game mark of 21 set by Tom Chaney of the 
Washington Senators, who accomplished that 
feat in a 16-tnntng contest Sept. 12, 1962.

Clemens fanned every Mariners hitter in the 
starting lineup at least once, including Phil 
Bradley four times. He tied the record by striking 
out Spike Owen in the ninth, then set the mark 
by getting Bradley looking at a called third strike.

Gorman Thomas' fifth homer of the season in 
the seventh accounted for Seattle's run. but 
Dwight Evans smashed a three-run shot in the 
bottom of the inning to give Clemens a cushion.

Elsewhere in the American League. Detroit 
nipped Kansas City 2-1, Baltimore whipped 
Chicago 8-1, California edged Toronto 4-3. New 
York pounded Minnesota 14-11. Cleveland edged 
Texas6-5. and Milwaukee nipped Oakland 5-4.

Ttgsrs 2. Royals I
At Detroit. Mike Laga golfed a home run into 

the upper deck In right with two out In the 
seventh inning after Royals right-hander Dennis 
Leonard had retired 17 batters In a row. to break 
a 1-1 tie. Laga's third home run made a winner of 
Frank Tanana. 3-1. who threw a six-hitter. 
Leonard dropped to 2-2.
Orlolsst, Whits Sss I

At Chicago. Scott McGregor pitched a four- 
hitter. and Cal Ripken and Floyd Rayford 
homered to carry the Orioles. McGregor struck 
out four and walked none in raising his record to 
2-2. He lost his shutout in the ninth when Wayne 
Tolleson hit a leadoff homer. Starter Gene Nelson. 
1-1. took the loss.
Aagsls 4* Bias Jays 3

At Toronto, Rick Burleson scored the winning 
run from third base while rookie pitcher Mark 
Eichhom argued a call at first base In the ninth 
Inning. Shortstop Tony Fernandez' double-play 
relay to Eichhom, 2-1. at first was not in time to 
catch Wally Joyner and when Eichhom argued 
the call Burleson raced home with the winning 
run.
Tsaksss 14, Twins t l

At New York. Rickey Henderson's three-run 
homer capped a nine-run seventh inning that 
carried the Yankees to a come-from-behind 
triumph. Henderson’s clout was the fourth in the 
game for New York and completed a seventh- 
inning assault on four Twins pitchers. Ed 
Whitson. 2-1. was the winner In relief. Mark 
Portugal. 0-2. started the seventh Inning and took 
the loss.
Indian* • » Bangor* ■

At Arlington. Texas. Julio Franco singled home 
Andy Allanson with the go-ahead run in the ninth 
to lead the Indians. Cleveland overcame a 5-2 
deficit' ip the eighth inning with a two-out. 
three-run homer by pinch hitter Mel Hall. Jim 
Kern. l-l.wasthewtnncr.GregHarrtsfel!to2-3. 
Browses g .A 'sd

At Milwaukee. Billy Joe Robfdoux lined a 
baoes-looded dngc to left to score Ernest Riles 
with the winning run in the bottom of the ninth

t to victory.
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Terry Kennedy Mike Schmidt

Kennedy's Blast 
Overhauls Cubs

United Press International
The Inspiration San Diego catcher Terry 

Kennedy received last week from pitcher Craig 
LcfTcrts carried over to Tuesday night.

LelTcrts hit a gumc-wtnnlng home run in the 
last inning Inning Friday night and Kennedy 
matched that performance Tuesday.

*Tve been walling Tor something like thul for a 
long lime." Kennedy said uflcr his Ihrrc-run 
homer in the ninth gave the Padres a coni') 
e-from-behfnd 5-4 victory over the Chicago Cubs. 
" I ’ve never before hit a home nm to win a game. 
Lefty (LetTcrts) did li the other night, and t told 
him maybe it will he my turn soon."

Held lo only four hits and one run by Rlek 
Sutcliffe over ihc first eight Innings, the Padres 
began I heir comeback when Marvell Wynne led 
off the ninth with a single. After Wynne was 
forced at second by Tony Gwynn. Steve Garvey 
singled lo knock out Sutcliffe, and pinch hitter* 
Jerry Royster greeted reliever Ray Fontenot. 1-1. 
with an RBI single.

Kennedy then hit a 2-1 pilch over the right field 
fence for his second homer of the season to make 
a winner of Lcfterts. 3-0.

" I stepped back after It whs 2-1 and (old myself
'Just keep the rally going,’"  Kennedy said. "I 
knew I hit it good, but I was afraid I hit It too 
much on a line lo get out."

The game also marked the first start of the 
season for San Diego arc LaMarr Hoyt, who spent 
most of spring training In a drug rehabilitation, 
clinic. The game plan was designed for Hoyt, a 
former Cy Young Award winner, to go five 
Innings ur throw 60 pitches. He departed uflcr the 
fifth, trailing 2-0.
Mats 10* IraviB 5

ATLANTA IUPU — Darryl Strawberry showed, 
Tuesday night Just how much he means to the' 
New York Mcts and the Atlanta Braves may find ‘ 
out soon enough Just how much they need Dale' 
Murphy.

Strawberry hli u three-run homer In the sixth, 
inning and also threw out a runner on the' 
buscpalhs to spark the Mels to their 10th straight 
victory, a IO-5 triumph over the Bruvcs.

The Braves may have suffered an even greater 
loss, however, as their star center fielder Murphy 
suffered a cut to his right hand In the third Inning 
and needed nine stitches lo close the wound.

Murphy cut the palm of his hand while making, 
a catch of a long drive hit by Keith Hernandez. He 
left the stadium and had nine stitches to close the 
wound before returning to watch the Braves lose.

Murphy, who cut the hand on the center field 
fence, has the longest current playing streak In 
the major leagues and 14th longest of all-time at 
675 games. Club officials said he could be out a 
week.

"If I cun play. I'll play. If I can't. I can't." 
Murphy said from the clubhouse, his right hand 
heavily bandaged. Murphy said he doesn't expect 
to be out long but club management reorom- 
mended he not play In the second game of the 
three-game series.

"I don't expect to be out that long. I'm going to 
see how 11 feels tomorrow," he said. "They've 
really recommended me not playing tomorrow. 
They said sec how it feels. I can still hit with the 
stitches In so I'll probably be playing. I don't 
know when. I never really had anything like 
this."
PhUllss H ,  Astros 4

At Philaldephla. Mike Schmidt drove In four 
runs to Increase his NL-leading total to 19 and 
lead the Phillies, who took advantage of wildness 
by Houston starter Nolan Ryan, 3*3, to score six 
runs In the first inning. Shane Rawley, 3*1, waa 
the winner.
Iftpis T*Msfts4

At Cincinnati. Andre Dawson. Hubte Brooks,
Tim Wallach and Mike Fitzgerald connected for 
fourth-inning home runs to lead the Expo#. Bryn 
Smith. 2*2. wlowcd five hits, struck out seven and
walked none In 8 1-3 innings before giving way to 
Tim Burke, who goi the last two outs. Reds 
starter Mario Soto, 2-2. who surrendered all the 
Montreal homers, took the loss. Tim Raines roped 
two doubles In three at-bats.
(Masta I . Cardinals O

At 8an Francisco. Mike LaCoce and Greg 
Minton combined on a three-hitter lo lead the 
Olanta. LaCosa. 14). waa making his first start 
since Sept. 24. 1984. He pitched 7 1-3 Innings 
and allowed all three St. Louis hlls. Minton 
worked tly Anal 1 l -31nnlngs for hia third save. 
BobFbrach. 1-1, was the loser.

Angeles, pinch hitter Cc 
the tying run and Iks

BBfBBI 
«< BMB



isher's 2 Homers Drop D .A .V
By Chris Msttr 

Herat# Sparta Writer
D.A.V.‘a pitchers were able to keep 

laurtce Fisher in the park Tuesday, but 
Hey still couldn't keep the Poppa Jay's 
lugger from circling the bases.
Fisher slugged a pair of inslde-the-park 

omen, one a grand slam, drove in eight 
Lins and scored four as Poppa Jay's roared 
ast D.A.V., 21-4, In Sanford Little National 
caguc action at Bay Avenue Field.
Poppa Jay’s ran Its record to 3-1 and Is 

urrently In second place In the league while 
i. A.V. dropped to 0-5.
Mike Sapp drilled a insldc-thc-park grand 

lam to highlight a five-run first inning for 
oppa Jay's. Fisher and Demetry Beamon 
ocked two-run doubles In a nine run 
ccond and Fisher added a two-run In the 
ark homer In the third and a grand slam In 
ic park dinger in the fourth.
Poppa Jay's had 1? hits In the game to 

ack the four-hit pitching of Beamon who

Rlcard Peterson slammed a pair of homers 
for Sunnlland while one of Quinn Byrd's 
three hits was a homer. David Dunn also 
had three hits for Sunnlland while Tyrone 
Chlbberton added two.
HAILROADBHS DOWN RINEER

Richard Washington, Lome Jones and 
Jimmy Caraway combined to score eight 
runs as the Railroaders upended Rlnker 
Materials, 18-5, In Little National League 
act Ion at Weststde Field.

The win boosted the Railroaders' record to 
2-2 while Rlnker fell to 2-3.

Caraway drilled a pair of homers and a 
single to lead the way for the Railroaders 
and he also scored four times. Jones belted 
a pair or doubles and scored four runs and 
Washington allded a double and also scored 
four times.

Jones and Caraway also combined on the 
mound to limit Rlnker to six hits. Corey 
Bennett and Charles Williams had two hits 
each for Rlnker.

struck out seven and walked five. Malt 
Harris had a two-run inslde-the-park homer 
for D.A.V.
FEDERAL DOWNS SUNNtL AND

First Federal scored two times In the 
bottom of the firth, then held ofT a Sunnlland 
rally In the top or the sixth for a 14-13 
victory In Little National League play at Fort 
Mellon Park.

It was the first loss of the season for 
Sunnlland while First Federal moved Into 
sole possession of first place with a 4-1 
record.

Charlie Farmer led the 12-hlt First Federal 
attack with three hits Including a pair or 
two-run doubles. Mike Dilllon slugged a 
triple and homer and drove In three runs 
while Andrew Sipes added a pair or hits.

drilled a single through the left 
side which loaded the bases. 
Hysell came through again with 
a line single to left which chased 
home Harris easily and Messina 
with a head-first dive for a 7-0 
bulge.

"We Just wanted to come out 
and hit," Plnckes said. "When 
you have a nine-run first Inning 
like that. It has to give the other 
team second thoughts,"

Plnckes pushed the bulge to 
9-0 when he banged a double ofT 
the left field rence to plate 
Letterlo and Hysell.

West checked the Rams' on 
two hit until the seventh. After 
Lisle grounded out. Molle socked 
his third hit and stole second. 
Harris then drilled a 1-2 fastball 
Into the net In left field for a 
two-run tater and the final two 
runs.

"That's the best I've ever hit a 
ball." Harris, a senior bound for 
Florida Southern College, said. 
"I got everything into that one."

Schmtt. who didn't strike out a 
hitter In the first, picked up one 
In the second, two In the third, 
fanned the side in the fourth, 
one more In the fifth and two 
each In the sixth and seventh 
innings for his 11.

"Mike's duece (curvcball) was 
really working tonight,*' Lake 
Mary catcher Lisle said. "It was 
falling off the table."

and that came In the top of the 
fifth. Davis reached on an error 
to start ofT the Inning and. after 
Wain looked at a called third 
strike, Meyer, who was 3 for 4 
for the game, singled up the 
middle. The runners advanced 
to second and third on a Boone 
error on the play and that left 
first base open against with one 
out. Matthlesen. though, then hit 
a hard liner right at shortstop 
Jody Outhrle for the second out.

That left runners on second 
and third and Brandenburg was 
up next. Strategically. Rickman 
ajpdn Intentionally walked the 
hard-hitting freshman.

"We lust had the right sltuta- 
tion where we could put her 
(Brandenburg) on and have the 
force play anywhere." Rickman 
said. “ And It also helped 
because the girl behind her 
wasn't as quick and didn't hit as 
deep."

After Brandenburg was Inten
tionally passed, Robinson hit a 
can of corn that Thomas camped 
under and gloved for the final 
out. Lake Brantley would have 
just one base runner the final 
two Innings and that was a 
two-out single in the sixth by 
Dawn Oebhart.

. . . , "We got the big hits and were
the way we're capable of." ‘ able to get out of a couple of

Lake Brantley had one more jams and that was the dlf- 
threat in the last three innings ference." Rickman said.

Rams Brantley

Irst inning," he said. "Boy. did 
hey Jump on It."
I After Letterlo grounded out to 
Ipen the first. Lake Mary 
knocked out starter JefT Mason 
[7-4) as the next five hitters 
[cached base. Hysell ripped a 
[Ingle to right before Plnckes 
ind Schmtt each drew walks to 
bad the bases. Lisle followed 
With a ground single through the 
left side for a 1-0 lead.

Molle ripped a base hit up the 
middle to score Plnckes and 
when center fielder Qay overran 
Ihe ball, Schmtt also scored. 
Abbott pulled Mason In favor or 
righthander Darren West at that 
luncture.

It didn't matter. Harris greeted 
West by roping a double Into

Oay, one of the top outfielders In 
the state, cut the ball off In tight 
center, relayed It to second 
baseman Jeff Chambers whose 
throw to the plate was a tad late 
to catch Molle.

After Doug Bandy whiffed. 
IMatt Messina restarted the 
explosion with a walk. Letterlo

and Bradley was out at second 
when he tried to stretch his hit 
Into double. Right fielder Randy 
Ferguson followed with a solid 
single to left, plating Barrett. At 
this point, Banes gave Williford 
the hook and replaced him with 
Alex Braun.

Merchant greeted Braun by "It really felt great to win this 
hitting his first pitch off the right game." Mable said. "We had 
field wall for a triple that scored terrific support from the fans 
Ferguson. After Belflower tonight and our doing well la 
walked. Braun was nailed for a giving Oviedo a good name and 
balk, scoring Merchant and gtv- that is important to us. t really 
tog the Lfon* a seemingly In* believe In these Itfds and our 
surmountable 74) lead. potential la unlimited."

Lions
scored Greene and Gainey. Bar
rett moved to third on the play

Lemieux Scores O T  Goal 
To Propel Canadiens, 2- 7
Unite# Frees Internet least
In a year in which the Stanley 

Cup playoffs seemingly have 
turned regular-season standings 
upside down, the Montreal 
Canadiens have done their part 
to restore order amidst the 
upsets.

The Canadiens. winners of 
more Cups than any other team, 
triumphed over the upstart, 
fourth-place Hartford Whalers 
with a 2-1 overtime victory 
Tuesday night In the seventh 
game of their Adams Division 
final series.

Claude Lemieux. who spent 
most of the season In the minor 
leagues, scored at 5:55 o f 
overtime to send the Canadiens 
to the Stanley Cup semifinals 
against the surprising New York 
Rangers, another regular-season 
fourth-place team.

In the Campbell Conference, 
both semifinals are deadlocked 
at 3-3. with the deciding games 
scheduled for Tuesday night.

The two-time defending 
champion Edmonton Oilers host 
the Calgary Flames for Ihe

NHL P layoffs
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R o c k e t s  B l o w  

A w a y  D e n v e r
United Prwa InteranUonnl
To say Denver Nuggets coach 

Doug Moc was displeased with 
his team's performance against 
Houston Tuesday night would 
be an understatement.

“ It was a basic no-contest 
gam e." said Moc after the 
Rockets had destroyed Denver 
119-101 to take a 2-0 lead in 
their Western Conference semi
final. “ When you're pathetic, 
you don't stand a chance. I'd get 
excited too If 1 was playing 
against that garbage."

Ralph Sampson and Akeem 
Otajuwon. Houston's tandem 
•even-footers, scored 27 and 23 
points, respectively, and guard 
Lewis Lloyd hit for 23 to boost 
the Rockets.

"We made it look easy, but it 
was hard." said Houston reserve 
Mitchell Wiggins, who scored 12 
points. "We Just took It to them 
from the (opening) tlpolT."

Houston held forward Alex 
English. Denver's leading scorer, 
to just 2 points in the opening 
period as the Rockets built an 
early lead as large as 9 points. 
English finished with only 11 
points.

Houston even got some help 
from Allen Leavcll. who was 
playing his first game since April 
3. Leavcll. who had been out 
with a cracked bone In his left 
hand, sank a 3-pointer late in the 
fourth period to give the Rockets 
an 18-point advantage and help 
put the game out of reach.

The Rockets led by qp many as 
21 points in the third period and 
held a 20-point cushion three 
times in the fourth period. Den
ver pulled within 11 points with 
2 Vi minutes to go on a 3-point 
Jumper and layup by Lafayette 
Lever and a 3-polnter by Bill 
Hanzllk. Robert Reid hit a pair of 
jumpers. Lcavell sank his 3- 
pointer and rookie Steve Harris 
tipped in a missed shot to push 
Houston's lead to 117-97.

Houston. 5-0 in »hc playoffs, 
will take on tne Nuggets at 
Denver Friday In Game 3 of the 
best-of-seven scries.

In other games.  Boston 
downed Atlanta 119-108. and 
Philadelphia lopped Milwaukee 
118-112.

At Boston. Larry Bird scored 
12 fourth-quarter points and 36 
overall as the Celtics resisted an 
Atlanta comeback and took a 2-0 
lead in their Eastern Conference 
semifinal series.
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ook Of The Week
Conscientious Wife And Mother Keeps Her Family Tit For Life'
Behind her brilliant smile are 

everal good reasons for Donna 
1 sines, our Cook of the Week, to 

focus on better nutrition, health, 
nitdoor activities, and a com
fortable home atmosphere for 
ter young family. Donna, her 

Ihusband, David. and their two 
(teenagers, Carrie and David, 
(enjoy their Lake Mary home as 
the heart of each other's work 
and interests are brought home 

| at the end of a busy day.
A native of Winter Park, Mrs.

> Haines is "semi-retired," with 20 
I years experience in the dental 
field, and 17 of those years as a 
Certified Orthodontic Assistant. 
She is a graduate of Edgewater 
High School and attended 
Seminole Community College. 
"From the 6th grade on." says 
Mrs. Haines, "I prepared most of 
the evening meals for my 
mother because she worked. 1 
guess you could say I learned to 
cook over the phone. I would call 
her at work and ask her what to 
do. And she would tell me. 
Therefore, other then baking, 
most of the meals 1 prepare are 
from memory, and I don't 
usually use a main course recipe 
unless I'm preparing something 
especially fancy for company. 
Generally, they're recipes that 1 
got from my mother that I’m 
sure she got from her mother."

Over the years, Mrs. Haines 
has Improvised and added to her 
recipes to suit her family's 
tastes. "It's Just basic Southern 
cooking." says Mrs. Haines. "I 
don't fry chicken." she laughs, 
"but we eat a lot of ham and I 
make turkeys throughout the 
year, not Just on holidays. After 
the initial turkey meal. I do 
make a turkey casserole. We're a 
soup family and 1 make soup a

Donna Halnat focusat on batter nutrition, health, outdoor activities and a comfortable 
homo atmosphere.

lot, but I don't have a recipe for 
it because it's different every 
time."

Mrs. Haines' guests have often 
requested recipes, but, she says,
"1 honestly cannot give It to 
them because 1 do not know. I 
can give them a basic recipe, but 
It wouldn't taste the same.
About 2 months ago, I made 
mushroom soup for the first time 
in my life and my husband went 
absolutely crazy over It. He said 
In all the restaurants he's eaten 
In. he's never had better. But I 
couldn't make It again if my life 
depended on It! I really don't 
remember how I did it, which is 
too bad. because I'd like to make

it again."
If the Haines' are asked to go 

to a covered dish affair, Donna 
will generally take a tossed 
salad. "W e're a very diet- 
conscious family." says Mrs. 
Haines. "We eat a lot of salads, 
especially with romalne and 
lettuce and all types of vegeta
bles in it. In the last 3 months 
we have become very health- 
oriented in our eating habits, 
and we are now trying to avoid 
sweets, milk products, and red 
meats. We feel better about it. 
and we eat a lot of fruits and 
vegetables now. and basically 
chicken and fish main courses."

Mrs. Haines goes on to explain

that her family is trying to follow 
the "Fit For Life" Program as 
closely as they can. "Therefore." 
she says, "I’m making a lot of 
shakes in my blender with fruits 
and fruit Juices, and I'm doing a 
lot of stir frying of vegetables 
with different spices. If we have 
chicken, It's curried. We have 
fish and shellfish a lot and 
sometimes I'll stir-fry those into 
my vegetables." Mrs. Haines 
admits that she has done the 
same things with the Fit For Life 
recipes that she has done with 
her mother's recipes — adjust 
some ingredients to suit her 
family's tastes. And, although 
Mrs. Haines enjoys baking, she

says, "we've gotten away from 
sweets. We do treat ourselves 
once In a while, but it's not as 
often, and It really Is a treat." 
Mrs. Haines Is aware of the fact 
that her family feels better, 
physically, and does not regret 
the change In their eating habits. 
"I'm not saying that it will be a 
way of life forever," she slates, 
"but we feel better, and the 
beauty of the diet is that you DO 
eat. It's not a starvation diet."

Mrs. Haines was a senior in 
high school when she met David, 
who Is presently the agency 
manager for the Florida Farm 
Bureau In Sanford. Married in 
1968, the Haines' are an active 
up-to-the-minute family who 
enjoy healthy, outdoor sports. 
Mr. Haines Is a former football 
coach for Lyman High School 
and Lake Highland Prep In 
Orlando. With great admiration 
and respect for her husband's 
avocation for music, Mrs. Haines 
says. "Except for the last year, 
ever since we've been married, 
he has held Interim Positions as 
Minister of Music for churches in 
the area." Most recently, Mr. 
Haines was a Minister of Music 
at First Baptist Church of Winter 
Park where they both sing in the 
choir and also teach a Sunday 
School class of young adults.

Her face takes on a special 
glow when she speaks of 
16-year-old Carrie, and David, 
who is 13. A Junior at Lyman 
H.S., Carrie is very active in 
school and is In her 4th year as a 
cheerleader. She is also in 
Keyettes, the Chorus, and is a 
member of the Student Council. 
"She's an A-B student," says 
Mrs. Haines, proudly, "and she's 
a good kid." She also works 
part-time at Farrell's Ice Cream 
Parlour and Is looking forward to 
a trip to Europe this summer

with ITS. an international trav
el-study group. Mrs. Haines also 
mentions the fact that Carrie Is 
dating "a fine boy. and we're 
very proud to have him as 
Carrie's boyfriend."

Mrs. Haines' son. David, is an 
8th grader at Mllwee School and 
Is a "very good tennis player." 
she says. "He plays a lot with his 
father, but he beats me. so I 
don't play with him anymore." 
she laughs. "I'm an avid tennis 
player and played team tennis 
for two years." says Mrs. Haines. 
“I do play occasionally, but not 
with my son!” David enjoys 
singing and has received awards 
the past two years for being the 
outstanding male vocalist in the 
Chorus at Mllwee. "He has a real 
good voice, like his father." says 
Mrs. Haines. David was also 
selected as most talented in the 
8th grade. "He's a wonderful 
child." she renjarks. "I have two 
really good children that I'm 
proud of. 1 think there are a lot of 
good kids out there, but to have 
two in the same family is great, 
and Carrie and David are best 
friends."

As a family, “we enjoy the 
beach very much." says Mrs. 
Haines. "My daughter and I both 
like to He In the sun. and my 
husband and son are beach- 
walkers. They're not really sun 
people, but they enjoy walking 
on the beach in the early morn
ing or late afternoon. They 
generally go crabbing or throw a 
football or frlsbee on the beach." 
Winter vacations are sometimes 
a pleasurable trip to Colorado or 
Canada for snow skiing. "1 can't 
say which was my favorite," 
says Mrs. Haines, "t think they 
were both terrific. We went 
spring skiing in Canada and 
winter skiing in Colorado. It was

At Florida Arts Recognition Day
TALLAHASSEE -  Storetary concert in the Capitol Courtyard.

of State George Firestone today 
announced the schedule for 
Florida Arts Recognition Day 
which will take place on May 7 
in Tallahassee.

"Florida Arts Recognition Day 
will allow the State of Florida to 
showcase exemplary service to 
the arts" said Firestone. "Cor
porations, cultural Institutions 
and individuals deserving of 
such honor will be recognized."

Highlight of the day will be the 
presentation of the Florida Arts 
Recognition Awards to individu
als and organizations for distin
guished service to the arts. 
Firestone will present the 
awards beginning at 12 noon In 
the Courtyard between the Old 
and New Capitols.

Following the award ceremo
ny, the Jacksonville Symphony 
Orchestra, a Major Cultural In
stitution of Florida, will present 
a special "Live! at the Capitol"

The performance will include 
the Overture to "The Flying 
Dutchman", excerps from 
"Carmen" and the "Washington 
Post March".

Two seminars will be con
ducted that afternoon. Informa
tion on Business Volunteers for 
the Arts will be presented from 2 
to 3 p.m. in the Senate Chamber 
of the Old Capitol. Clara Boss. 
Executive Director of Business 
Volunteers for the Arts/Miaml. 
will discuss the organization, 
which matches the skills of 
business volunteers with the 
needs of cultural organizations.

A seminar on arte united funds 
will be presented from 3 to 4 
p.m. in the Old Capitol's Senate 
Chamber. Alan Spence, Execu
tive Director of Arts United Fund 
for Central Florida, will make the 
presentation. Arts United Fund 
for Central Florida annually 
raises money to be used by

State Representative Sam Bell 
of Ormond Beach and Roy C. 
Craven, retiring Director of the
U n i v e r s i t y  G a l l e r y  in 
Gainesville, will receive Florida 
Arts Recognition Awards from 
Firestone lor individual service 
to the arts.

Organizations to receive arts 
recognition awards tnlcude: 
Cardinal Industries. Sanford: 
Gainesville Area Chamber of 
Commerce: Qreater Maimi 
C h am b er o f C om m erce ; 
Jacksonville  Cham ber of 
Commerce: and Southeast 
Banking Corporation Founda
tion. Miami. The arts United 
Fund for Central Florida and the 
f i ve  c o r p o r a t i o n s  that  
participated in the Fund's 1985 
challenge grant program also 
will receive awards. The cor
porations are Barnett Bank of 
Central Florida. N.A.: the Or*

School Administrators To Wed
Two Seminole County school 

administrators are to be married.
Marion Olannlni. the county 

Assistant Superintendent for 
Instructional Services, and Dr. 
William DaUev. the Protect

Director for School Base Man
agement. will wed June 20. 
according to schools spokesman 
Karen Coleman. She said the 
taro told county office employees 
the nears Monday.

lando Sentinel; Philip Crosby 
Associates. Inc.; Waft Disney 
World Company; and Tup- 
perwarc U.S.

Cardinal Industries Involved 
its employees in the creation and 
assembly of a large, outdoor, 
cedar sculpture donated to the 
Loch Haven Art Center In Or
lando. Nineteen Cardinal 
employees worked with interna
tionally known artist Jackie 
Ferrara to create the 475-plece. 
10-ton work. The artist-ln-action 
program enabled the employees 
to become Involved in the devel
opment of he work and learn 
that their skills can be applied to 
other areas.

The donation was a special 
Importance to the Art Center 
because of its on going emphasis 
on art in public places. The 
sculpture enhances the public's 
awareness of the beauty of art in 
prominent public places.

Ms. Olannlni and Dailey 
showed fellow administrators a 
scrolled note of congratulations 
from friends several yards long 
prior to Wednesday night's 
school board meeting. ALL GALES 

ARE FINAL 
CASH, CHECK 
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Microwave Magic

The Season Has Returned For Outdoor Cooking
It ’s time to clean-up the 

backyard barbecue pH or the gas 
grill and gel out the picnic 
hamper. April and May arc the 
I test months for eating outdoors 
In Florida. This spring has been 
especially good with low humidi
ty nnd bright sunny days. Why 
not plan a cookoul this weekend 
and use your microwave for 
some of the preparation. You 
really will enjoy the case of 
preparation and the delicious 
results.

Use combination cooking — 
the microwave oven and the grill 
to prepare these country ribs. It 
eliminates the long conking time 
on the grill.

COUNTRY BARBEflUED RIBS
2 pounds country style ribs
1 cup catsup
34 cup (half of a G oz. can) 

frozen lemonade concentrate
3 tablespoons brown sugar
2 tablespoons chopped onion
14 teaspoon celery seed
Arrange ribs bone-side up in 8

in. square glass baking dish. 
C o v e r  wi t  h w a x p a per .  
Microwave on 100% power 
13-15 minutes or until no longer 
pink, turning ribs bone-slde-up 
halfway through cooking time. 
Drain fat. Place ribs over hot 
coals on grill and continue 
cooking until lender, brush oc
casionally with sauce during 
cooking.

Turkey is no longer Just a 
holiday treat. We can purchase

them from the freezer case year 
'round. Tty one for a cookoul.

M ICROS ARBEQUED 
TURKEY

Select a 10-14 pound turkey. 
Thaw com pletely. Remove 
giblets. Rinse turkey and pat 
dry. Sprinkle cavity with salt 
and pepper. Fill cavity with 
favorite dressing or with 2 
apples, peeled and quartered 
and 1 onion. Sew opening 
closed. Tic wings to body and 
legs together with string. Wrap 
tips of wings and legs with foil to 
prevent overcooking. Place 
turkey breast-side-down In 
masting pan or baking dish. 
Cover  wi th wax paper .  
Microwave on 100% power 
25-35 tulnuts. Turn turkey 
breast-side-up. remove foil and 
release string from legs. Cover 
with wax paper. Microwave on 
100% power 25-35 minutes. 
Place turkey breast-slde-up over 
hot coals on grill. Cover grill. 
Grill 45-60 minutes or until meat 
Is tender, turning turkey over 
once. (Should register 165° F on 
thermometer In breast.) Let 
stand covered 20-25 minutes 
In-fore slicing.

Some foods Just naturally go 
together. Some we think of when 
we think of cookouts. These old 
lime favorites have some new 
additions as well as being pre
pared the modem microwave 
way.

HAWAIIAN BEANB
5 slices bacon

M ycoff

1 small onion, chopped 
1 can baked beans (2B oz.)
I can mandarin oranges, 

drained
1 can crushed pineapple, 

drained
•4 cup packed brown sugar 
34 cup catsup
2 dashes hot pepper sauce 
Arrange bacon in a 1 qt.

microwave safe casserole. Cover 
with paper towel. Microwave on 
100% power 5-6 minutes or until 
crisp. Remove bacon; drain. Add 
onion to bacon drippings. 
Microwave 3-334 minutes or un
til transparent. Mix in remaining 
ingredients. Crumble bacon: stir 
in. Cover with casserole lid. 
Microwave on 100% power 9-10 
minutes or until heated through, 
stirring once.

Vegetable salads or sid^dlshes 
are good cookout fare that can 
be nutritious as well as good
tasting.

MARINATED BUMMER 
VEGETABLES

34 cup white wine vinegar 
34 cup olive oil or cooking oil 
1 clove garlic, finely minced

1 med. onion, sliced
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon Italian seasoning
34 teaspoon pepper
1 head cauliflower, cut into 

bite-sized fiowerettes
2 cups sliced carrots
1 tablespoon water
2 cups sliced fresh vegetables
1 cup sliced ripe olives
1 can (14 oz.) artichoke hearts, 

quartered
Combine vinegar, oil, garlic, 

onion, salt, Italian seasoning, 
and pepper in 3 qt. glass casse
role. Cover with lid. Microwave 
on 100% power 5-6 minutes or 
until onion is tender-crisp. Allow 
to stand. Combine cauliflower, 
carrots and water in a 2 qt. 
batter bowl. Cover with plastic 
wrap. Microwave on 100% 
power 4-5 minutes or until 
tender-crisp. Drain. Add cauli
flower. carrots, mushrooms, 
olives and artichokes to oil- 
vinegar mixture. Stir to coat. 
Cover and refrigerate a few 
hours or overnight, stirring oc
casionally. Drain marinade; 
serve in lettuce-lined bowl.

No picnic is complete without 
potato salad. This recipe Is 
scaled down for a smaller family. 
It can also be doubled.

POTATO SALAD
2 large potatoes, peeled and 

cubed
1 tablespoon water

2 tablespoons vinegar
2 tablespoons water

1 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon flour 
M teaspoon salt 
34 teaspoon dry mustard 
1 egg yolk
1 tablespoon butter
2 hard cooked eggs, peeled 

and chopped
14 cup chopped celery 
2 tablespoons chopped onion 
2 tablespoons cream 
1 tablespoon thinly sliced rad

ish
Combine potatoes and water 

In I quart microwave safe casse
role. Cover. Microwave on 100% 
power 5*6 minutes or until 
tender. Set aside. Combine 
vinegar and 2 tablespoons water 
in 1 cup g lass  measure.  
Microwave on 100% power 
45-60 seconds or until boiling. 
Mix together sugar, flour, sail, 
mustard, egg yolk until com
bined. Combine with hot liquid 
until blended. Microwave on 
100% power 45-60 seconds or 
until mixture boils and thickens, 
stirring once. Stir In butter until 
melted. Refrigerate until cool. 
Combine eggs, celery, onion, 
and cooked potatoes. Mix cream 
and cooled dressing until 
blended. Add to salad ingre
dients. cover and refrigerate 3-4 
hours to allow flavors to blend. 
Garnish with radish slices.

C a m etlM t The Strawberry 
Cake recipe from last weeks 
Cook of the Week was mtsslng 
one ingredient. 14 of a 3 oz. 
package of strawberry gelatin.

• • .Cook
Continued Prom IB

wonderful, and I'd like to go 
back — with the same exact 
conditions."

For a picturc-pcrfcct family 
scene, add one precious mahog
any hued Irish Setter named 
Shannon, who Is 8 years old. and 
the Haines family is complete. 
Mrs. Haines describes Shannon 
as "ihe best child" and says that 
she is a very special member of 
the family with a loving and 
sweet disposition.

Donna's role as wife, mother, 
homemaker, and career woman 
has been developed over the 
years by way o f a loving 
partnership with her husband. 
"David and I have a really good 
relationship." she says, "and 
we're friends, as well as mar
riage partners. He’s a good 
father and sets a good example 
for his children in all wtgks of ills 
life."

When they entertain. Bays 
Mrs. Haines. "It’s generally one 
other couple or a big time 
group." At a recent gathering of 
28 guests. Mrs. Haines prepared 
grilled chicken and a Mexican 
dip and everyone brought a 
covered dish. On a smaller scale, 
with close friends. Mrs. Haines 
will often make a one or two 
course meal consist ing of  
manicotti and spaghetti ac
companied by a salad. “ It's a 
very simple meal that can be 
prepared ahead of time without a 
lot of pots and pans." A casual 
atmosphere is the main factor at 
the Haines' residence, and very 
often David or Carrie will Invite 
their friends over for the 
weekend.

Listed below are Mrs. Haines' 
recipes for the not-so-diet- 
conscious, which have become 
family favorites:

CHICKEN CABBEROLE
1 chicken, cooked, boned and

cut up
1 can cream of mushroom 

soup
1 can cream of chicken soup 
1 box Escort crackers, crushed 
1 cup sour cream (8 oz.)
1 can (8 oz.) water chestnuts.

diced
1 stick margarine
Line baking dish with 34 box of 

crushed crackers. Add layer of 
chicken. Mix together soups, 
sour cream, water chestnuts and 
spread over chicken. Top with 
remaining cracker crumbs. Melt 
margarine and drizzle over top. 
Bake at 375° for 30 minutes. 
Serves 4 to 5.

H O T C H IC K EN  B A L A D
2 cups chopped, cooked 

chicken
2 cups chopped celery 
4 tablespoons minced onion 
34 cup mayonnaise 
2 tablespoons lemon Juice
1 cup cracker crumbs
2 cans cream of chicken soup, 

undiluted
34 cup sliced almonds 
34 teaspoon black pepper 
6 hard boiled eggs, chopped or

sliced
Mix chicken, soup, celery, on

ion. almonds, mayonnaise, 
pepper, lemon Juice and cracker 
crumbs in that order. Fold In 
hard boiled eggs last. Spread in 
fiat baking pan and bake at 350° 
far 40 minutes. Serve hot. 
Serves 4-6,
CHICKEN BALAD HONOLULU

1 pound chicken breasts
water
onion
celery tops
salt
ground black pepper 
34 cup pre-cooked rice 
1 cup mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
34 teaspoon curry powder 
1 cup diced celery 
1 can (1334 oz.) pineapple

tidbits, drained
Vi cup flaked coconut
Crisp lettuce
Place chicken breasts, along 

with Vi cup water, a slice of 
onion, celery top, 2 teaspoon salt 
and Vt teaspoon pepper In 2 
quart saucepan. Bring to a boll, 
then simmer 30 minutes. Drain 
o(T broth to use In other cooking. 
Remove chicken from bones and 
dice meat.

Bring 34 cup water to boll in 
saucepan. Add rice and V4 teas
poon salt. Mix Just to moisten all 
of rice. Cover and remove from 
heat: let stand 5 minutes. Un
cover and cool to room tempera
ture.

M ix together m ayonnaise , 
lemon Juice, 1 teaspoon grated
onion. Combine In large bowl, 
the chicken, celery, pineapple, 
coconut, rice and mayonnaise. 
Toss lightly. Chill and serve on 
crisp lettuce. Serves 4.

PtBTACHIO NUT CAKE
1 white cake mix
2 boxes Instant pistachio nut 

pudding mix
5 eggs
•A cup water
34 cup milk
Vt cup oil
Mix all ingredients well and 

pour Into greased bundt pan. 
Bake at 325° for 1 hour.

Frosting;
1 box instant pistachio hut 

pudding
Vt pint whipping cream
1 medium container Cool 

Whip
Beat all 3 Ingredients In small 

mixing bowl until stllT. Cut top 
half of cake all around and lift off 
carefully. Place 14 of the frosting 
on bottom portion. Replace top 
of cake and continue frosting. 
Store in refrigerator.

LEMON SQUARES
1 cup butter, softened
2 cups flour
Vt cup powdered sugar
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4 eggs
6 tablespoons lemon Juice
4 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 cups sugar
Pinch of salt
Mix first 3 ingredients and 

press into 9x11 inch glass bak
ing dish. Bake at 325° for 15 
minutes. Mix remaining Ingre
dients and pour over hot crust. 
Return to oven and bake 25 to 
30 minutes longer, until golden 
brown. Dust top with powdered 
sugar. Cut into squares when 
cool.

SWEET POTATO FLAKE
2 large cans yams, drained
2 eggs

Vt c u p  c a n n e d  m i l k  
(evaporated)

1 cup white sugar 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
34 stick butter, melted 
Mix together the above Ingre

dients and pour into baking 
dish. Bake at 325° for 20 
minutes.

Topping;
1 stick butter, melted 
34 cup brown sugar 
34 cup pecans 
1 cup com flakes, crushed 
Mix all Ingredients well. 

Spread on top of potato mixture 
and bake,  uncovered .  10 
minutes. Serves 6.
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Delicious dessert, In minutes, 
■tarts with ■ can ol peach or apple 
pie filling In an tWnch pit plate. Top 
with a cup of ready-to-eat cereal 
that's been tossed with 1/4-lsp. cin
namon and 3 Tba. mailed bulter. 
Baked al 37ft1 tor 20 minutes until 
brownsd. Wonderful with lea 
cream.

•  B B

Delicious dessert 
follows delicious 
everything else at

COLONIAL ROOM RESTAURANT

seesFeaturing ■
saturoayespecial

rnito catfish N'KMtra served
VV'CHOICE OF TWO 
VEGETABLES. ROLL 
OS CORN BREAD 
SifvtfJ PM FPU fWfl S360•2.75

Colonial Room
1U  teal First Bt. 

Downtown San lord Florida
TOO AM • ECO PM CJoMd Sun 

Enttr Thru Touchloot Drug Slot*
MR* ur* ffte flood's food of
COLONIAL ROOM

Just nk r«t/r trmmfs whom din*d mill in.
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Blood Test Is The Piece 
To Solve Paternity Puzzle
■ ABBYi I have a
beautiful 1-year-old baby girl 
and 1 am not sure who her father 
Is. The re  are only  two DBAIt ENOUGH! Nice ar

rangement you have with your 
cousin, but there Is no excuse for 
falling to acknowledge a gift — 
however useless. How about 
giving those white elephants 
away? One man's leftovers are 
another man's bouquet.

DBAIt A M Y < In defense of 
mules and Jackasses; If a mule or 
Jackass gets loose In a bam and 
gets Into the feed, he will eat 
only as much as he needs, then 
quit. A horse will eat until he's 
so overfed that he's sick.

You can hitch a mule or 
Jackass to an oversized load and 
he will pull his maximum, then 
quit before he overexerts 
himself. A horse will push 
himself to the point of physical 
exhaustion because he doesn't 
have sense enough to quit.

If anyone tells you that you 
have the brains ora Jackass, take 
It as a compliment, but If you're 
told you have ''horse sense," It's 
an Insult.

WBPIN MNNMOTA
DBAS WBPt You could have 

fooled me. I always though that 
horse sense could be found in a 
stable mind, and at the racetrack 
I've wondered If the Jackasses 
were running or betting.

possibilities of paternity. One I 
ftm engaged to. He Is willing to 
Cooperate In finding out who my 
daughter's father is. The other 
tnan is around, and says he will 
cooperate only ir it Is absolutely 
necessary, for he Is now married.

I have heard that there Is a 
blood test that can positively 
determine paternity. If so, please 
tell me where these men would 
have to go to take this test, who 
else would have to participate, 
and how much it costs.

WAITDfO TO HBAB

\ DBAB WAITING! According 
lo the Long Beach (Calif. | Memo- 
Hal Hospital (Paternity Lab), the 
test Is called HLA, and It In
volves the mother, the possible 
lathers and the child, tt must be 
ordered by a physician, and the 
approximate cost Is i  150.

It is 99.9 percent accurate. (No 
test claims to be 100 percent 
accurate, so this comes closest.)

Have your fiance take the test. 
If he Is found to be the child's 
Talhcr. the other man Is off the 
book. However, If your fiance Is 
not the father, that means the 
Other man Is, In which case he 
may want to take the test 
because of the legal Implications.

DBAB ABBYt You often 
publish complaints from folks 
who are mined because their 
gifts were not appropriately ac
knowledged. But you’ve never 
given equal space to the other 
side.

My shelves and closets are 
overflowing with an accumula
tion of neckties, watches, cufT 
links, silly T-shirts I'll never 
wear, books I'll never read and 
gadgets I'll never use. And If I 
get one more pewter ashtray, I'm 
going to give tt to my dog and 
ask him to bury It. One day some 
archeologist will probably dig It 
up and write a dissertation on 
the rituals and artifacts of 
primitive homo yupplans.

A cousin of mine and I have an 
Ideal arrangement. Every year 
he sends me two $20 bills for 
Christmas, and I send him the 
same. Then we both write a note 
saying. "Thank you for the most 
thoughtful gift I have ever re
ceived. I'll never have to wash It, 
repair It, feed It, wind It or frame

M a y  D a y  Brunch Ratad ' 10'
The Community Improvement Project of the 
Woman's Club of Sanford will host Its 10th 
Annual May Day Brunch, from 8.30 to 1 
p.m., Sunday, May 4, at the Sanford Civic 
Center. Helping finalize plans for the event 
are Sally Gross, left, a first-year member of

the planning committee, and Frieda Glelow 
who has worked on the committee every 
year since the brunch started. Tickets to the 
event, open to the public, are available from 
club members or at the door.

Local Artists 
Journey 
To Lakeland

The following local artists 
have been selected to exhibit 
their  work at this year ' s  
Mayfalre-by-the-Lake art festival 
In Lakeland: Perry W. Allen. 
Deobrah L. Hlldlngcr-Allen and 
Joan E. Zimmerman, all of 
Sanford.

Mayfaire Is a statewide Juried 
arts festival sponsored by the 
Polk Museum of Art, the Florida 
Phosphate Council and the Cit
rus A Chemical Bank In coopera
tion with the City of Lakeland. 
This year Mayfaire will showcase 
134 of Florida's flnests artists to 
an expected 25,OOOto 30.000 
attendees.

Exhibitors will compete for 
more than $7,000 In prize 
money to be awarded for work In 
painting, drawing, graphics, 
photography, sculpture- and 
other craft media Including clay, 
fibre, glass. Jewelery. wood, 
leather, etc.

Mayfaire offers refreshments 
and entertainment for all ages 
such as clogging, the Re-

SCC Announc«$ Leisure Time Cla$$e$
concert band literature. No 
audition Is necessary. Any band 
Instrument will be acceptable.

CONDITIONING (evening 
classes) — Modem day condi
tioning using the Nautilus 
equipment. Selection of individ
ualised program Including Jog
ging, flexibilities and calisthen
ics.

SPEECHCRAPT (evening 
class) — This course will Involve 
learning how to Improve your 
performance In meeting the 
public, business presentations. 
Job Interviews, motivating 
employees, and communicating 
with your peers. You will gain 
confidence In communication 
Including written speeches. Im
promptu speaking, use of visual 
aides, body language and ef
fective listening.

(morning and evening classes) — 
A physical fitness course In
volving rigorous exercise to 
music. Different routines are 
taught with the emphasis on 
dancing for movement and 
exercise.

C O L O R .  M A K E U P  A  
WA RDROB E  W ORKSHOP  
(evening class) — Course will 
cover personal color analysis, 
makeup selection and applica
tion techniques, and will help In 
the development of an effective 
wardrobe.

STRESS REDUCTION -  
BODY ft MIND (evening class) — 
Designed to help the Individual 
recognize stress and Its rela
tionship to the body and mind. 
Participants will explore simple 
techniques to relieve stress 
which can be Incorporated into 
their lives on the Job and at

I  l l w o v  W I M K B  t t l C  B C I I *

supported by student fees at no 
expense to the taxpayer." ac
cording to Fay C. Brake.
Supervisor of the Program. Reg
istrations are being accepted in 
Ihe Registrar's Office at SCC.
I JAZZ DANCE/EXERCISE 
(morning and evening classes) —
!A total form of dance and 
exercise In which you are taught 
p rop e r body a l i gnment ,  
coordination, discipline, flexibili
ty and rhythm. You accomplish 
muscle toning, stamina, poise 
and confidence In yourself, along 
jwlth appreciation for music and 
total enjoyment. Jane Fonda's 
workout Is taught In this clasa.

SLIM 'N TRIM I (afternoon 
classes) — This exercise class is 
designed to achieve results in 
reducing body fat. toning, 
stretching, and firming up your 
b o d y .  T h e r e  w i l l  be a 
cardiovascular worfcout of 
aerobic routines and floor 
exercises. Nutritional hints are 
provided by the Instructor.

SLIM 'N TRIM II (afternoon 
class) — A continuation of Slim 
‘n Trim I. with Increased em
phasis on achieving greater en
durance through a more strenu
ous cardiovascular workout in
cluding the use of free weight 
and vigorous floor exercise.

AEROBIC DANCE/EXERCISE ested in performing all styles of

DftAWINO ft 8KSTCHINO 
(evsnind class) — Emphasis on 
fundamentals of charcoal sket
ching In preparation for painting 
and working In color. Students 
will work from still life and 
landscapes.

CO-ED POWER VOLLEYBALL 
(evening clasa) — Specialised 
Instruction, with emphasis on 
fundamental skills, techniques, 
offensive and defense strategy, 
and understanding Power 
Volleyball as a competitive sport.

COMMUNITY BAND (evening

strohHNft art designed to Run 
ordinary household objects, sa 
well as wooden cut-outs. Into 
decorative pieces, Blending, 
shading and stroke work com
pose the finished piece.

T  h e  hi •  ’ ll r 4 f  o r
Mayfalre-by-the-Lake are set for 
10 a.m.-ft:30 p.m. May 3 and 
11:30 a.m.-S:30 p.m. May 4 on 
the shores of Lake Morton In 
downtown Lakeland.

Seminole County 
Resource Fairclass) — An organization open to

sponsored by the Office of Com
munity Instructional Services at 
Seminole Community College.

The Fair was developed In 
1985 as a means for providers to 
meet each other and learn more 
about resources available within 
the county.

Signs directing visitors to the 
Campus Center will be posted 
Immediately upon entering the 
Seminole Community College 
Campus In Lake Mary. Since the 
College will be closed for classes 
on May 2. there will be ample 
parking for participants and visi
tors.

Providers of resources for 
Seminole County residents will 
be on hand at the Campus 
Center of Seminole Community 
College from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
on May 2.

The public will have the op
portunity to meet and talk with 
rep resen tatives  from an 
assortment of organizations 
ranging from health care, law 
enforcement, education, to aging 
services.

More than 7ft organizations 
and agencies are expected to 
participate In the Second Annual 
Seminole County Resource Fair

Getting Married?
Engagement and wedding forms are available at the 

Evening Henid offices to announce these events. The 
forms may be accompanied by professional black and 
white photographs If a picture Is desired with the 
announcement.

"Thataforalha lord long* to ba gracious to you. and 
tharalora Ha waits on high to hava compassion on you. 
For tha Lord la a Qod of Juatka; How Massad am ail
those who long for Him." (Isaiah 30: I I )
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Puzzler Even For 
Recommends Specialist

BEETLE BAILEY by Mon Walkor

I  HAVE A 
BAA IK

I
KNOW

THE BORN LOSER by Art Bonoom
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ARCHIE by Bob Montano
WOULD VDU AAIND TtULINO VOUO OCX* 

MOV NOT AM T OP OUR FAMILY f//

EEK A MEEK by Howlo Sehnoldor

THE SUPQtMt COURT JUST 
HANDED DOWN A WON RJUN6... j

(1DV •

Ldip ol

I I  i t *  1 -■ 1 1

ONE. LOVER PUfJCTIKES 
THE HARMLESS RREIEWSIOOS 
AND MANNERISMS OF THE OTHER.

----------- ^

SHE CAN BE SUED TOR 
ALIENATION OF AflrKTATlOW 

------------- V

♦ JO

J2 T
MR. MEN ANO LITTLE MIBB by Hargroavoa A Sailors

JUS.

f  TICKLE HIAA \
| f  HOW 90  I t HJ \ f IM “THE M IPPLE J
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--AMP WATCH 
WHERE HE 
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BUGS BUNNY by Wamor Brothors

KISS AM 
ILLTUS 
A  PRINCE

L

JD KISS YOU BACK.HONeV 
BUT IM A L L 0 3 3 C  T P  i— 
FRO & L-IRB/ i- — J

FRANK ANO ERNEST

GARFIELD

F

by Bob Th m s
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by T. K. Ryan
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DEAR DR. O O T T  -  My 
70-year-old husband had a six* 
•month bout with double vision 
In his left eye. The doctor did 
many tests, which showed 
nothing. It went away, but is 
now back In his right eye. and 
his speech is slightly slurred. I 
think he had a stroke, but the 
doctors say It's a palsy in a 
nerve. They say he’s healthy, 
but they put him on Vlsken, 
Berocca and Maxzlde. I am very 
puzzled by all of this.

DEAR READER -  So am I. A 
nerve palsy or weakness will 
usually affect Just the eyes. 
When speech is Impaired, the 
prudent physician would con
sider some sort of stroke or brain 
disorder that Involves an area 
larger than a single nerve. I 
think your husband should see a 
neurologist before permanent 
damage results.

DEAR DR. OOTT -  How does 
one tell if coffee has been 
■•naturally" decaffeinated? What 
are some of the key words to 
look for on labels?

DEAR READER -  Look for the 
words "naturally decaffeinated" 
or "water*  process decaf 
feinated." To my knowledge, the 
Nestle company is the only 
manufacturer of decaffeinated 
coffee that uses a patented 
method, devoid of additives, to 
process Its product. However, all 
modern dccaffclnatlng pro
cedures arc said to be safe.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I’m 15 
and don't know If I've had my 
period yet. In April and In June I 
got what I thought was my 
period, except It was brown. Cm 
underweight, don 't. get much 
sleep and cat a lot of sweets, is 
something wrong with my 
period?

DEAR READER -  Brown 
staining may reflect the begin
ning of your menstrual periods. 
When a girl starts menstruating, 
the Row can be slight. I suggest 
you get more sleep, fatten up a 
bit. take better care of yourself 
and wall another six months to 
see what happens. If normal 
periods haven't begun by then, 
sec a gynecologist.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Recently 1 
l e a r n e d  t h a t  I h a v e  
divcrt lculosls.  Two  doctor 
friends say there are two schools 
of thought concerning diet. One

says "eat roughage" and one 
says "eat a bland diet." What do 
you recommend?

DEAR READER -  The correct 
word Is ... roughage. Bland diets 
used to be "in ." but experts now 
recommend roughage as a bowel 
stimulant to help dlverilculosls. 
To give you more Information. 
I’m sending you a free copy of 
m y  H e a l t h  R e p o r t  on 
dlverilculosls and diverticular 
disease. Other readers interested

ACROSS

1 Danuta 
tributary 

I  Adam's

12 Cartainly (Lat) 
IS Italian 9 
14 Aayal Scottish 

Academy
(abbr.)

I I  Hard candy (2 
wds.)

17 Those |Ff.)
11 American 

soldiers 
I I  Needs 

scratching 
21 Wise saying 
24 Songstress Ad

ams
21 TwowtaeJed 

vehicle 
27 Vetle
21 Arthur's 

nickname
22 Get as 

deserved
24 City in Sicily 
3S Stair 
37 Ireland 
33 Cooling device 
40 Nine-heeded 

monster 
42 Unit ol 

brightness 
44 Short-tempered 
44 Kentucky 

college 
47 Prayer
50 Bench
51 Be sick
52 Of course 
57 King (Fr.|
SB Ferrous metal 
SB Cleave
50 Compass point
51 Walk with 

difficulty
52 Lamb's pen 

name

DOWN
1 Snakelike fish
2 Compass point
3 Thieve otu

B Companion of 
odds

S Conjunction 
7 Cggehaped 
S -  tank 
S Curved 

doorway
10 Words of under

standing (2 
wds.)

11 Scottish cup 
13 Ctoeo relative
20 Was
21 Embarrass
22 Smudgy
23 Behaved
24 Creepily
24 Town in New 

Quines 
2B Derive 
23 Finnish lake 
30 December 

visitor 
33 Firearm 

owners' gp.
3S Club leader 

lebbr.)

In receiving a copy should send 
75 cents plus a long self- 
addressed. stamped envelope to 
P.O. Box 2597. Cincinnati. OH 
45201. Be sure to ask for the 
H e a l t h  R e p o r t  o n  
DIVERTICULAR DISEASE.

Send your questions to Dr. 
Gott at P.O. Box 91428. Cleve
land. Ohio. 44101.

Answer to Previous Puttie
n a n  n n n e n  g g g  
□GO  n n G n n  g g g  
n o n  n c inn c i  g g g  
n G G n n  nGKinn 
□ OGG GOG B o n n  

n n n n n n G  e n n  
n n n  b o b  
n n n  n n n  

□ g o  n n n n i iG G  
s g o g  n n n  c i b g o  
□ c o n n  B n n o n  
ODD DDBBC1 DOG
□ e g  n n n n n  n n n  
□ □ □  n o n n e  G G G

3S Glowing coal 
41 Greek mythol

ogical youth 
43 Take cere 
45 Become 

twitted
47 Rowing tools 
4S Rivers (Sp.)

43 Tennis player
-----Nattase

60 Sleigh
53 Also
54 Mae West role 
SB SB. Roman 
54 Cry of

affirmation

•
to It
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WIN AT BRIDGE
By J ia t s  Jacoby

T h e  Dani sh  n e w s p a p e r  
Politlken. 100 years old In 1984. 
continued its anniversary cele
bration into 1983 by having a 
"Bridge Hand of the Month" 
contest. In the winning hand 
shown today, Danish player Nis 
Gravlund Is featured In the Weal 
position for a series of fine 
defensive plays. His play, though 
well reasoned, would be missed 
by many expert players.

West made the opening lead of 
the ace of hearts for a good 
reason: to take a look at dummy. 
There was certainly a danger 
that the diamond suit would 
provide discards for declarer, so 
best to take defensive side-suit 
tricks quickly. When hls partner 
played a discouraging card and 
declarer unblocked with the 
heart king. West had no dlf-

HOROSCOPE
Whot Th# Doy 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

MAY I, IB M
Conditions In general look 

hopeful for you In the year 
ahead. Both your popularity and 
social standing are on an upward 
surge.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Important shifts are taking place 
today where your work or career 
are concerned. Something op
portune la about to break, so be 
watchful. Major changes are 
ahead for Taurus In the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mall $1 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, 
Box 1846, Cincinnati. OH 
45201. Be sure to state your 
zodiac elan.

OEMUfl (May 21-June 20) 
You'll aee things In a much 
clearer perspective today than 
you did yesterday. Review your 
past efforts and make the neces-

flculty switching to spades, 
playing the ace and then the 
queen. When East allowed the 
queen of spades to hold the trick. 
It seemed that he held an entry 
that would let him quickly cash 
the spade king. (Without such an 
entry. East would no doubt have 
overtaken the queen and played 
a third spade, since West should 
not be playing the queen If he 
held a small spade.) Where could 
that entry be. except In clubs?

So now West led a club to 
East's ace, which blotted out 
North's singleton queen. Next 
came the king o f  spades, 
followed by West's ruff of the 
fourth spade. Since East's 
guarded club Jack had to score a 
trick eventually, precise defense 
had exacted the maximum 
penalty — down three for 300 to 
the stalwart Danish defenders.

•  AQ 
V A J i l l  
414972 
Asa

NORTH 4-M 
4 10 • 4 
YQ7 5 
4 A K J • M
♦  9

EAST
♦ K * 7 J 
4141
4 Q41
♦  A J7

SOUTH
♦  J451 
y k  is
4-- .
♦  K IS 04 S 4 2

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: North

West NurlS Em I tauth
14 Pun 24

Hsu 24 Pun 14
Pan Pun Pun

Opening lead: Y  A

nary corrections.
CANCBR (June 21-July 22) 

You may profit In some manner 
today from a situation that 
another has developed. You'll 
know how to carry It a few steps 
further.

LRO (July 23-Aug. 22) The 
proper timing and setting will 
exist today to enable you to 
rectify a past misunderstanding 
you've had with a close friend.

V1ROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Try 
to devote as much time as 
possible today to creative pro
jects. You'll take pride In your 
work and also produce some
thing worthwhile.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
could be exceptionally lucky 
today In Involvements that are 
unique and require a special 
skiff. Use these gifts.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
This Is a good day to go bargain 
hunting, especially lor house
hold Items. You should be able 
to And what you want at a price 
you can afford.

BAOnTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Today you'll be more profi
cient In coping with matters that 
require mental agility, as op
posed to handling things that 
call for a strong back.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Before today runs its course, 
something financially beneficial 
might suddenly pop up that will 
please you considerably. Be 
money-minded.

AgUARlUB (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Things are about to start hap
pening rather quickly In that 
new project you Just got Involved 
with. Be prepared to move.

(Feb. 20-March 20) 
Get an aaaociate to Aunt a tricky 
career matter today that you 
can't completely handle an your 
own. Call the plays from the 
sidelines.

I t H I  (March 21-April 19) A 
close friend Is involved In some
thing both fun and exciting. He 
or she is eager to have you 
participate and may Invite you 
In today.

ANNfl
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Alda:
A Man For All Sessions
■yVfti

. .  i w U f fc» » » m p n m
*i50,VLY^ 00D (UP,) “  Alan Alda literally does It all.

The former star of "M A S H." 
TVs moat successful situation 
comedy, has Joined Hollywood's 
small fraternity of consummate 
actor-filmmakers.

Like Warren Beatty. Clint 
Eastwood. Woody Allen and 
Sylvester Stallone. Alda writes, 
produces, directs and stars In his 
own films. He Is given a free 
hand by studios to make movies 
precisely the way he chooses.

His choices have been win
ners: "The Seduction of Joe 
T y n a n ”  and ” The Four  
Seasons."

"Sweet Liberty." In the works 
for three years and due for 
release this month, is his latest 
personal triumph, a comedy 
dealing with a professor whose 
history of the American Revolu
tion Is turned Into a trashy 
movie.

The film was built around 
Alda's own germ of an Idea. He 
wrote the script and produced It 
In partnership with his long-time

associate. Martin Bregman. He 
chose the cast, which includes 
Michael Caine, Michelle Pfeiffer 
and Lillian Gish. He also starred 
In the lead role.

Alda helped design the sets for 
"Sweet Liberty." supervised the 
editing and music track and now 
has embarked *on a 22-city tour 
to promote the film.

Hard work and persistence, 
Alda said. Is the secret to 
producing all aspects of a feature 
length motion picture.

"I got famous as an actor," he 
said the other day between bites 
of broiled chicken at lunch. "But 
I wanted to be a writer when I 
was 8, and I was directing 
16mm movies in my back yard 
when I was 12.

"Maybe I would have settled 
for Just being an actor If that 
many good films had been of- 
fcred me. But they weren't.

"Now that I am writing and 
directing my own films I like the 
feeling of taking a project all the 
way from the beginning to the 
very end. This way you take an 
original Idea, put It on paper and 
follow through without getting

caught up In telephone conver
sations with other people, suffer
ing through the problems of 
communication. Too much gets 
lost In the translation.

"In a way It's easier to take the 
Idea, nurse It along and make It 
into something you intended 
from the beginning without 
having it mangled.

"God knows It's hard work. 
Sometimes I think I'd like to 
take a vacation from It. But once 
I get caught up In a movie 
there's no stopping."

By far the most laborious 
element of his projects Is writ
ing. It took Alda a year to write, 
rewrite and pummel the script 
Into shape for the cameras. 
Another year was devoted to 
pre-production, major photo
graphy and post-production.

"I really do It all because I love 
It." he said.

"I get a lot of pleasure out of 
getting better at what I can do. I 
like to know I can exercise a skill 
and realise that I can do It better 
than I could the year before.

"'Sweet Liberty' Is more 
complicated than any picture
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Theater Still Home 
To John Houseman

Alan Alda
I've done. If you could go 
through a day with me and see 
me at home, waking up In the 
morning or going to bed at night 
you would see this ecstatic 
person because I enjoy working 
this hard. I had tasks I had never 
set for myself before.

"It makes me feel good to have 
a mountain to climb and get to 
the top of It. One person has to 
be In charge of a film, and I'm 
relentless. I keep after it. The 
responsibility Is mine. As writer, 
director and actor I can turn to 
crap In three ways. If a film 
succeeds. I don't take bows. 
That never works out."

Alda, dressed In a gray suit 
and necktie, leaned over the 
table as he spoke with intensity 
and flashes of humor.

He was asked if he might write 
better for the character he In
tends to play than other 
screenwriters would.

"It could be." he replied. "I 
think any character Is better 
written If It's directed to the 
strength of the actor he hns in 
mind for the role. Shakespeare 
did that with several actors.

" I  tried to write to my 
strengths and to Caine's and 
Lillian's strengths. 1 wrote their 
parts with them In mind and I 
was really happy they said they 
would play the roles. I always try 
to tailor a part to an actor when I 
can.

"The advantage I have In 
playing a part I've written Is that 
I understand it better than if 
someone else had written It. My 
Job as a director Is to try to get 
actors to understand the charac
ters the way 1 do. so they see not 
Just what the lines mean but 
what are the emotions, longings 
and frustrations underneath the 
dialogue and things the charac
ters do to one another — what 
arc they really thinking when
they aay ‘I love you' or 'Oct out- **---- 111ov neft.

"A big problem la the first 
Impressions an actor gets when 
he reads a script. Sometimes 
Hurt first impression Is wrong 
because you don't sec what is 
really behind the character until 
toward the end of the script. By 
that time a stereotypical notion 
may have already taken root.

"The Idea of acting a role 
honestly Is not to play what's on 
the surface, but what's under 
the character from beginning to 
end. And that takes a lot of 
spadework.

"I try to And a way to combat 
those first impressions and to 
help the actor become familiar 
with the subterranean part of the 
character.

"I do that by taking walks with 
my actors, having a plate of 
opoghetti and a bottle of wine 
with them and talking about life.
I like to loosen them up and 
trade ideas about who we are 
ahd what we are doing in the 
play.

"Suddenly you get familiar 
and comfortable with the char
acters and there's not so much 

ng foi 
those

seen on screen. Caine has an 
Incredibtle ability to let a charac
ter pour out of him and you 
never aee the wheels turning 
with him."

If Alda were an English. 
French or Italian moviemaker he 
would be hailed a genius, an 
auteur of unlimited creative tal
ents.

But he backs away from the 
notion that creating a movie tn 
all Its aspects takes a spark of 
genius In the accepted sense.

"Everyone has some kind of 
genius he can call on. some pot 
at inspiration that they can din 
Into If they try." he said.

"I take a lot of time on my 
films. That doesn't mean I'm 
languid. I work fast and hard 
and I work very long hours to 
come up with a movie I would 
want to go aee myself."

NEW YORK (UPI) -  When 
John Houseman founded The 
Acting Company in 1972. It was 
to keep together a group of 
actors he had worked with when 
he headed the drama depart
ment of New York's Jullllard 
School. Including Kevin Kline. 
Patti LuPone. and David Ogden 
Stiers.

Fifteen seasons later, the 
company is the only permanent 
professional repertory company 
touring nationwide and an arm 
of the John F. Kennedy Center 
for the Performing Arts In 
Washington. More theater-goers 
are familiar with the work of this 
company than any other theatri
cal company In the United 
States.

Currently performing at the 
Lucille Lortel Theater In New 
York. The Acting Company Is 
presenting "Orchards." seven 
plays by contemporary Ameri
can playwrights based on Anton 
Chekhov short stories. It will 
premiere "Ten by Tennessee.” a 
retrospective of short plays by 
Tennessee Williams. May 10.

"When we took the wraps off 
our first graduating class at 
Jullllard and gave a public 
theater production. It was so 
well received that we were In
vited to Harvard. Princeton and 
other campuses." Houseman 
recalled at a break In rehearsals 
of the Williams plays.

"I already had founded seven 
repertory companies and I was 
getting Into my 70s. so I didn't 
really see myself starting 
another company. But I felt I 
didn't have the moral right to 
break up such a successful 
group of actors.

"We were Invited to take part 
In the summer festival at 
Saratoga. N. Y.. then became the 
acting arm at New York's City 
Center. The Rockefeller Foun
dation gave us 920.000. we paid 
Actors Equity union, and we 
were off. Over the years we have 
performed In 57 plays and this 
year we are visiting 59 cities 
coast to coast with "As You Like 
it" and "Orchards."

The company has visited a 
total of 292 cities In 43 states, 
traveling some 355.00 miles to 
bring
classics to 1.0 million 
Houseman now shares the 
artistic directorship with Mlrhari 
Kahn, a Broadway veteran who 
has been associated with The 
Acting Company since Its con
ception. Most actors stay with 
the company at least three 
years.

"We don't take them for less 
than two years, and we don't 
generally keep them more than

three, although Kline. LuPone 
and Stiers were with us four 
seasons.” said Houseman, 
whose aristocratic features, 
tweed Jacket and bow tie make 
him look very much the British 
duke Just In from a stroll of 
stately acres.

"Now The Acting Company 
has some 150 alumni loose in 
American show business and 75 
percent of them are doing well 
and there are an Increasing 
number of stars.

"Our alumni are now coming 
back to do things for us. such as 
our production of Marc Blltxa- 
teln's "The Cradle Will Rock "  
and now "Ten by Tennessee." 
which has seven of our former 
touring members playing 30 
characters. In the next few years 
we’ll be doing more shows with 
our alumni, one to three pro
ductions at our own theater on 
42nd street."

The 299-seat theater, to be 
named for Houseman. Is under 
construction on West 42nd 
Street's "theater row" on the 
site of an old tenement and 
bank. The Acting Company Is 
contributing to the cost and will 
have 16 weeks a year there on a 
preferential basis beginning next 
October.

Houseman's fans do rot 
realize that he did not begin his. 
acting career until he was cast in 
the film "The Paper Chase" In 
1973 when he was 71. Up to that 
time, his career was Involved 
solely with theater. fUm. radio 
and television production and 
direction.

The role of Prof. Kingsfleld. the 
crustiest member of the Harvard 
law faculty, won him an Oscar 
for Best Supporting Actor and 
reincarnation In a TV series that 
has run for years on network, 
public broadcasting and cable, 
with 37 segments still to be 
seen. The series has been aired 
In 52 foreign countries with 
more to come. It Is currently 
being seen in Zimbabwe.

"I'll be the professor Into 
eternity." Houseman quipped In 
a dry manner that befits the 
magisterial mien that Is the 
delight of TV viewers and has 
made Houseman a household 
name. Bush Is his tame that he 
appears on TV commercials 
without personal I

"I oqjoy moot of the < 
dale, especially when they me 
well written, but there are some 
that Just haven't worked." he 
commented. "Commercials are a 
little tedious to do. but I can 
knock off a 30-second one In one 
day. and It pays extremely well 
Indeed."
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IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT
OR TN I IIRNTIINTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND N R  

IIM INO LI COUNTY.
FLORIDA

U I IN A N - IN K A 4 M  
ALLIANCEMORTOAOI 
COMPANY,

Ptotfltlft,

JEANETTE LEIGH, Otc.j rial.,
iNIWwwilli

NOTICIOFMIIT 
THESTATiOP FLORIDA 
TO: JEANITTCLIIOH 

RE1I0ENCI UNKNOWN 
Y O U  A R C  H C R I B Y  

NOTIFIED that •  Suit hat bean 
DM against you In tha above 
itylad cauw. and that yau art 
required to flla your Answer 
with tha Clarti at thla Court and 
to aarva a copy tharaal upon 
BRINKLEY. MCNERNEY A 
MORGAN. Attomaya tor Plain- 
tilt, M l  Eaat Oakland Park 
Boultvard. Pt. Laudtrdaia. 
Florida SUM. not I alar than 
May I*. i*ia. It you tail to do ao. 
a dafault may ha ontarad 
agalnat you for tha rtllof dt- 
mandod In tha Complaint. Thla 
ault la fa toraclaoa a mortgage. 
Tho roal proparty proceeded 
agalnat la:

Lot in, OAKLAND VILLAOE 
SECTION THREE, according to 
tho plat tha root aa rocordad In 
Plat Booh B, papoa l l  A >4, 
Public Rocorda of Somlnolt 
County. Florida.

Topothar with a ll tho 
atructuroa and Improvamonta 
now and horoattor on aald land, 
and fixtures attached lharoto, 
and all ronla, laauaa. procaoda, 
and proflta accruing and to 
accruo from aald promises. all 
ot which aro Includod within tho 
toropolnp doacription and tha 
habondum thoroof; alao all paa. 
atoam. oloctrlc. wator, and 
othor hooting, cooking, re 
trlgaratlnp. lighting, plumbing, 
ventilating, Irrigating, and 
powor systems machlnoa. appll- 
ancoa. fiitu raa . and ap- 
purtonaneaa, which now aro or 
may horoattor portal n to. or bo 
uaad with. In, or on aald pro- 
mlaaa. a von though thoy ba 
dotachad or dotachabio.

WITNESS my hand and aaat 
at aald Court at Sanford. 
Sam Mala County. Florida, thla 
uth day at April, taaa.
(SEAL)

DAVID N.HERRIIN 
Clock of tha Circuit Court 
By: Solano Zayaa

T - u  u ia r r

IN TN I CIRCUIT 
COURTOF TN I 
IIDNTIINTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 

SIMINOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASIND.iM-MSACA-49-P 
OINIRAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
HOMESTEAD SAVINGS, a 
Fadoral Saving* A Loan 
Aaaoc lotion,

Plaintiff,
vs.
IV A N  J A R A M IL L O  and 
SANDRA
L. JARAMILLO. hi* wl fo, 
THOMAS P. FULLER and 
CAROL!. FULLER, hlawlta. 

Dafondant(a).
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE I* haroby glvon that, 
pursuant to tha Ordor or Final 
Judgmont ontarad In this cauaa. 
In tha C ircu it Court ot 
SEMINOLE County, Florida. I 
will sail tha property situated In 
SEMINOLE County. Florida, 
described aa;

Let It. BRANCH TREE, ac
cording to tha plat (hereof aa 
recorded In Plat Booh 1*. Pago
SO. Public Records ot SomlnoN 
County, Florida.

at public Mia. to tha highest 
and beat bidder, tor cash, at tho 
WEST FRONT DOOR OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT
HOUSE. SANFORO, Florida at 
11:00 a m., on May 10. IN*.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of Mid Court on list day of 
April, tfia.
(SEAL)

Clark of the Circuit Court 
DAVID N. BERRIEN 
BY: Phyllis Forsythe 
DEPUTY CLERK 

Publish: April» .  JO. tfOi 
DEB-tu

logat Notice

Deputy Clark 
Mllth: April 1*. 23.PuM

JO, May 7, tip*
DEB-117

IN TN I CIRCUIT 
COURT OF TN I 
IID NTIINTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 

SIMINOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASI NO.. OtWM-CA-Ot-P 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

117710
COLLECTIVE MORTGAGE 
SERVICES. INC..

Plaintiff.
v*.
CD EQUITY GROUP. INC.. 
PETIRD. WAGNER and 
VALERIIWAONIR, his 
wife. MYRNAWATIRPIlLD, 
a tingle woman. AOGRISSIVI 
APPLIANCES AMO P IN ! 
FURNITURE, INC.. CABINET 
DESION INDUSTRIES and 
DENNIS L.SALVAOIO.

DllMdMtl
TO: CD EQUITY GROUP INC.. 
Its hair*, devisee*, 
leg* toot or grantoet and 
all persona or parties
claiming by, through, 
under or agalnat It.
Residence unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Action tor forecloture of a 
mortgage on the following pro
perty In Seminole County. 
Florida:

Lot I, Block t, North Orlando 
Rancho*. Section 9, according to 
the plat thereat at rocordad in 
Plat Booh t), Paget it and U. 
Public Record* ot Seminal* 
County. Florida 

hat boon filed against you and 
you are reeulred to servo a copy 
ot your written dotonaot. If any, 
to It on SPEAR AND HOF
FMAN. Attorneys, whole 
address it Coral Gablet Fedarel 
Building, 1S41 Sunset Drive. 
Second Floor, Coral Gablet. 
Florida JJI4). on or about the 
Hth day ol May. I tot. and to III* 
the original with the Clerk ot 
this Court either before service 
on SPEAR AND HOFFMAN, 
attorneys or Immediately there 
after: otherwise a Default will 
be entered agalnat you tor tho 
relief demanded In the Com
plaint or Petition,

WITNESS my hand and Mai 
ot this court on this llth day ot 
April, tag*.
(SEAL)

DAVION. BERRIEN 
A* Clerk ot the Court 
By: DianeK. Brummett 
Aa Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April n. 10.
May 7,14. INS 
OEB-147

IN TN I CIRCUIT 
COURTOP THE 
BIBHTBBNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDPOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

c a s i no. i Mjaet-cA-te-D 
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

OIVISION
BARNETT BANKSTRUST 
CO..N.A..atTruttoa 
tor the Florida Housing 
Finance Agency,

Plaintiff,
vt.
MICHAEL J.BUCHOWSKI. 
a tingle person,

Dotondont(a).
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE is hereby given that, 
pursuant to tha Ordor or Final 
Judgment entered in this ceuoe. 
In tho C ircu it Court of 
SIMINOLI County, Florida. I 
will Mil tha proparty altuatad In 
SIMINOLI County, Florida, 
dtscribadaa:

Lot 34, HIDDEN LAKE 
VILLAS. PHASE IV. according 
to tho Plot thereof at rocordad 
in Flat Book jg. Pago(t) 7*2*. ot 
the Public Rocorda ot Seminole 
County. Florida.

at public Mlo. to tho highest 
and bast bidder, tor cash, at tha 
WEST FRONT DOOR OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT 
HOUSE. SANFORD. Florida at 
n : »  a.m., on May 10. ins.

WITNESS my hand and tsal 
ol Mid Court on Hat day ot 
April, tags.
(U A L )

Clortt ot tho Ctrcutt Court 
DAVION. BERRIEN 
BY: Phyllis Forsythe 
DEPUTYCLERK 

Publish: April 33.30, IMS 
DEB-144

IN TN I CIRCUIT COUBT 
OF TMB EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIBCUIT 
INANDFOB 

SBMINOLB COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASI NO.: 44-1M4-CAM-0 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ADOPTION OF 
TORRIEKAY JONES.

A Minor.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: JAMES EDWARD JONES 
Route I. Box 14 
Cory. Indlone 47144 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 

petition lor adoption by a topper 
•nt hot been tiled against you 
and the petition took* tho adop
tion ol TORRIE KAY JONES, 
end you aro roguirod to servo a 
copy ol your written defense*. If 
any. to the petition on tho 
petitioner'* attorney, j. Robert 
HunkepHier, who** addroti i* 
BALDWIN A BAUM. 7100 South 
U S. Highway I7-9*. Fom Fork, 
Florida, on or bo tor* June » ,  
ltga, end til* the original with 
tho clerk of this court either 
boforo service on petitioner's 
attorney or immediately there 
alter; otherwlM a default will 
bo entered agalnat you tor the 
relief demanded in the petition 

OATEO this Itth day Ot April, 
lag*.

DAVION. BERRIEN 
Clerk ol tho Circuit Court 
By: JanoE. Jotowlc 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: AprilM,
May 7.14.ll.ng*
011-114

CB L iH ITY CIPHER
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by CONNIE WIENER
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "If it oar* net for th« prnpntt. 
an Wopwnbnt would (M prefwrabto "  -  Oborgg Ada.

IN TN I CIRCUIT 
COURTOPTNI 
■IOMTIINTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDPOR 

SBMINOLBCOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CAStNO.ilHNI-CA-44-P 
O INIRAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CENTRUST SAVINOS BANK 
1/k/aDada Saving*
L Loan Ataoclaflan,

Plaintiff, 
vt.
ALAN M. ALTSHULER, DAVID 
V.CRAGG. AN UNKNOWN 
TENANT IN POSSESSION OF. 
FLORIDA CENTER BANK, 

Oalandanf(t).
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE It hereby glvon that, 
pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment entered in this ceuM, 
In tha C ircu it Court ot 
SEMINOLE County. Florida. 1 
will Mil the property situated In 
SEMINOLE County, Florida, 
described at:

Office Space in. ZOM SPR- 
ING5IDE OFFICE CENTER I. 
a Condominium according to tho 
Declaration of Condominium 
end Exhibits attached thereto at 
recorded In Official Records 
Book IMS. Peg* 14*4. Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida.

at public Mlo. to tho highest 
and best bidder, tor cash, at tho 
WEST FRONT DOOR OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT
HOUSE. SANFORD. Florida at 
II :00 a.m . on May 10,1W4.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ol Mid Court on list day ol 
April. lfOi.
(SEAL)

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
DAVION. BERRIEN 
BY: Phyllis Forsythe 
DEPUTYCLERK 

Publish: April 13.30.1*04 
DEB-144

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT MIDOLE DISTRICT 
OP PLORIOA ORLANDO 
D IV I S I O N  COURT NOi 
41-1144-Clv-Orl-ta UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA. Plain
tiff, vt- EFREM Z. WILLIAMS. 
•I al. Datondant(t). NOTICE OF 
SALE Notice Is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Final Decree 
of Foreclosure ontarad on 
March M. Ita* by the above 
entitled Court In the above 
cause, the undersigned United 
Stales Marshal, or one of his 
duly oufhorltod deputies, will 
Mil the property situate In 
Seminole County, Florida, do- 
• c r l b o d  a t :  L o t  0 4.  
WASHINGTON HIIOHTS. 
Oviedo. Florida accerdlnf to tho 
plat thoroof at racirdad in Piaf 
Saak i, Paco 17, of tho Public 
Records of laminate County, 
Florida at public outcry to tha 
highest and best bidder tor cash 
at 11:00 noon on May It, 1914 at 
tho West door of the Seminole 
County CourthouM, Sonford. 
Florida. Dated; April t, 1(04. 
RICHARD L. COX. JR.. UNIT- 
ED STATES MARSHAL.  
M IDDLE D IS TRICT  OF 
FLO R ID A .  ROBERT W. 
MERKLE, UNITED STATES 
ATTORNEY. MIODLE CIS 
TRICTOF FLORIDA 
Fubllth: April It. 21.
10. May 7. Its*
DEB-17

NOT 1CB TO PUBLIC 
Notice li hereby glvon that a 

Public Hearing will ba held by 
the Planning and Zoning Com
mission in tho City Commission 
Room, City Hell. Sonford. 
Florida at 7:00 P.M. on Thurt- 
day. May IS. 19S4 to consider tha 
following changa and amend 
ment to tho Zoning Ordinance of 
tho City ot Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida 

Ro ion lng f rom RMOI, 
Multiple Family Residential, 
Office L Institutional District 

To that of GC-1. General 
Commercial District 

That property described at 
located: That portion of Lot 17. 
Amended Plot ot Oruld Park, 
according to tho Plot thoroof at 
recorded In PB 7. Pgt S 4 a of 
tho Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida; lying and situ 
ated S. of W. Onora Road 
(Airport Blvd.); and tha N. 13 ft. 
of tho following described pro
perty : Begin IS74 a ft. E. and 040 
ft S ol tho NW comer ot SEC
11. TWP 10$. ROE 30E, 
Seminole County, Florida, run $
Ml tt.. thence E. 717 If., more or 
lets, to (ho to lino of Mid SEC 
II. thence N. along m M lino M3 
ft., thence W. 717ft. to too POB.

Being more generally do- 
scribed at located: ill. 119. lit. 
133 Airport Blvd.

Tho planned i m  of this pro
perty it to allow a child cere 
cantor and advanced planning 
for Anticipated 4 lining of 
Airport Blvd.

Tho Planning A Zoning 
Commission will submit a rec
ommendation to too City Com
mission in favor of. or against, 
tha ragwastad changa ar 
amandmont. Tha Clfy Cam- 
miaalan win held a Public 
Htarlng m tha Cammlttlan 
Raam in tha City Hall. Santord.
P tor Ida af 7:00 P.M. on Juno 9, 
1914 to consider Mid rocom- 
mtndatlan.

All parties m Interest and 
cltljon* shall have an opportuni
ty to ba hoard at Mid haarlngt.

By ardor at too Planning and 
Zoning Commit*ton of tho City 
of Sanford. Florida this »nd day 
afAorll I tat

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 
a parson dacWat to *paal «  
decision mada with reaped to 
any matter considered at tha 
above mooting or hearing, ho 
may naod a verbatim record of 
to* proceeding* Including tho 
testimony and avldtnca, which 
record l* net provldad by too 
City ol Santord. (FSMSdlbt)

John Morris. Chairman 
City of Santord Planning 
and Zoning Cammluton 

Publish: April M.
May*. IMS

l o a d  H | | | mb w J W  l l d l l b d

UNITED ITATtS DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT 
OP PLORIOA ORLANDO 
O IV IS IO N  COURT NOt 
41-1144-Clv-OrMI UNITED 
STATIS OP AMIRICA, Plain
tiff. vs JAMBS S. PUTT, at 
al, Oatondant(t). NOTICI OP 
•ALB Notice la hamby glvon 
that pursuant fa a Final Oocrao 
af Faraclatura ontarad an 
March M. Iflt  by tot above 
entitled Court In the above 
cause, the undartlgnod United 
State* Marshal, ar ana of hit 
duto aufhorlnd dapufiot, will 
Mlf tha property situate In 
Seminole County. Florida, da 
•crlbod at: Tha South 71 Nat af 
Lota 1 and 1. Lata too Watt M 
foot af Let 1. Washington 
Height*, according to too plat 
thoroof aa recorded In Plat Book 
1. Pago 17. of tho Public Record* 
of Seminole County. Florido at 
public outcry to too highest and 
boat bidder for cash at tf:0D 
noon an May ll, IN* at to* Watt 
door ot tho Seminole County 
CourthouM. Santord. Florida. 
Detod: April I. Hat. RICHARD 
L. COX. JR., UNITED STATES 
MARSHAL. MIDOLE DIS
TRICT OF FLORIOA, ROBERT 
W. M E R K L E .  UN I T E D  
STATES ATTORNEY. MIDDLE 
DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
Publish: April 14,13,
10, May 7.1N4 
OEB-M

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is hereby glvon that I 

am engaged in butlnou at 1499 
Lakt Mary Rd.. Suit* IM. San
ford, Somlnolt County. Florida 
31771 under tho fictitious nemo 
of T.L.C. GOURMET, and that I 
Intend to register Mid name 
with tha Clark ot too Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with tho pro
vision* of tho Fictitious Ntmo 
Statutes, To-wlt: Section 141.09 
Florida Sfatutot 19S7.

/$/ Tony L. Creamer 
Publish April It, 13, 30 A May 7, 
1944.
DEB-110

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Notice ll hereby given toil I 

am engaged in business at lio 
Bayou Dr., Caasolborry, 
Seminole County. Florida 11707 
under tha fictitious name of 
LAURELL LEATHfBCRAFT, 
and that I intend to register Mid 
nemo with tho Clerk ot too 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance with tha 
provisions of tho Fictitious 
Name Statutes, To-wlt: Section 
•43 09 Florida Statutes 1957.

/*/ Samuel D. Bradley 
Publish April 10 A May 7,14,11.
11

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It haroby given that wo 

•ra engaged In butlnou ot INI 
French Avo., Sonford. Sam I nod 
County, Florida M771 under too 
fictitious nemo of KEYSTONE 
MOTOR SALES, and toot wo 
Intend to register U ld name 
with tho Clerk of tho Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. Florida 
In accordance with tho pro
visions ol tho Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To-wlt: Section 443 07 
Florida Statutes 19S7.

/*/ David C. Ogdon 
/%! Melvin A. Carr 

Publish April It. « .  30 A May 7, 
1914.
OEB-110______________________

NOTICE
The St. Johns River Water 

Management District has re
solved an application tor Con
sumptive Wator Use tram: 

S E M IN O L E  COUNTY,  
ATTN: KENNETH HOOPER. 
P O. BOX 1449. SANFORO, FL 
3377 1 -1449. app l ica t ion  
*3-117 0033ANGM, on 0U04/44. 
This application Is for th« 
modification ol tho existing 
permit I-1170013N. The appll- 
coni proposes to withdraw 1.1 
MGD ol GROUNDWATER 
FROM THE FL ORI DAN 
AQUIFER VIA 1 EXISTING 
WELLS AND 1 PROPOSED 
WELL FOR PUBLIC SUPPLY 
AND WATER UTILITY to serve 
9.000 aero* In Seminole County 
located in Section 24. Township 
21 South. Range 10 East.

Tho Governing Board Of tot 
District will take action to grant 
or deny too application on May 
ii. Hit. Should you bo Interest 
ed In this application, you should 
conlact too St. Johns River 
Wator Management Olstrlct at 
P O Box 1419. Palatka. Florida 
31074-1439, or in person at lit 
olflca on Slate Highway 100 
West, Pe iotke.  Florida. 
(04/37* 4321. Written obiaettons 
to tot application may ba made, 
but should bo received no later 
than May 4. Hit. Written ob|oc- 
Hons should Idontlty tot objector 
by name and address, and fully 
describe toe ob|ectlon to the 
application. All timely tiled 
written objection* will bo pres 
anted to tho Board tar Its 
consideration In Its deliberation 
on too application prior to tho 
Board taking action an the 
application.

OonnlM T. Kemp. Director 
Divisional Records 

Publish: April 10. IfM 
DIB-ttl

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW

NOTICI II HIRIBV OIVIN 
that toe undersigned, desiring to 
engage In butlnou under toe 
11 c 11 t I a u • n a m e  a t  
WOODCRB E K V ILLAOE 
ASSOCIATE!. LTD. at number 
431 Palm Springs Drive. In tot 
City ol Al lament# Springs. 
Florida 11791, In tends to register 
tha aald name with to* Ctork at 
tha Circuit Court al Somlnato 
County, Florida.

Dated at Indtonapalto. Indi
ana. tola tato day af April. Hit. 

WOOOCRIIK VILLAGE 
ASSOCIATES. LTD. a 
Florida Limited Partoarshlp 
BV: Davis-Wright Corpora 
♦ton, an Indiana f  
Managing Osxsr al • (r t  
BY: Cl I Ward R. Wright
nggigaaii ■  gabfviwf

Publish April M A MdV 7, IA It,

CLASSIFIED ADS
Semlnolo Orlando • Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

I

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
M'OklUl flffi 1 Mhw 9 9 * 9 *** 0 9 9 W 0  li Rm
n w w n u  | Ateuu ||A al i l j  o ao ■ mm m u  # i W l i l i l l f f  OTOTB I  MOT 

M l*  * H OT fa it  f  A
M M M V  ftm  n W A V  i J S S S K S S  S e i C  
M TU R M V  9 • Near C u to u t  I

9 U rbb

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Boforo Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday • 1 1 :00 A.M . Saturday

21— PonoMts

CttSIS PffCMMCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSILINB 

P R I I  Pregnancy Tut*. Con 
f l d o n t l a l .  In d i v id u a l  
aulstanca. Call for appoint
ment . Even ing  Hour# 
Avallabto~MI-740$.__________

22— Lott* Found

A lost or found pot? Call 
PBTPINDIRS, tom to I  pm 
or 4pm to Spm weekday* at 
(MM-tU 4747-______________

25— Spoclol Noticos

BECOME 5 NOTARY
For Oatalls: 1100-433 4314 

^Jjrtgjfjgtfj^AggjatloL

27— Nurtory A 
OHId Coro

B U Y tiT T iN rrrT T ^ T
Day’s and some night*. Ages
1-4, Terosla 111 1447._________

BABYSITTING from ages 13 
years old. Mondoy-FrMay. In
my homo.........Celt : 137-4374

WILL DO BABYSITTING In my 
homo. Infanta A toddler*. 1 

^ d a ja a w a o t^ ;;;; ;^

I I— Prlvoto 
Instructions

WILL TUTOR atamantary and 
middle schaai atudants In 
Math and Language, avoa A 
Sat. Call far appointment 

j j v j o j j a r t o r j ^ ^ _ _ _

II-R oa l Kttato 
Courttt
* •  a o

# Como |oln us tonight at our *  
a Real Batata Planning e 

•  laminar •
Keyes Fla., Inc. Realtors 
Hit LaaRd. Winter Park 

Wad. April 10 from 7p.m.-9p.m.
PIMM RSVP to Dick or Vicki 

i7 H 4a7 -»m e ...«vo . b u r

IM M IDIATf OPENINB, for 
ambulatory tody. largo 
apactouo accomodations, da- 
tTclout food, homey at- 
mosphare. TLC103-177-1417. 

WB NAVI 1 VANCANCIIS tor 
oltoer senior woman or man. 
Bright, cheery rooms. 1 wall 
balancad nwit. 14 hour staff. 
WHlswood Retirement Cantor, 
Call

t t — M O ft fO fO *
»0UBhtAS#td

WB B U Y  t t t  a n d  in d  
MORTBAOIS Nation wide. 
Coll: Ray Lag* tic. Mtg 
Broker. 940 Douglas Ava., 
Altamanto.f74 77»

71— HsIpWantod

A/C MICHANIC- servlet end
Installation. Salary based on 
experience, plus benefit*. 
Paid vacation and holidays.
303-377-4343
A R I YOU MAKINO WHAT 

YOU ARB WORTH? 
AOBNTSi Leaking tor tOsarlau* 

paapto who have a burning 
desire to earn *0K plus par 
year commission in a wall 
esfablllshad health and nutrl-
g L*— mxiuihWhkAMbM SUas ehwt̂ todNPllnulUPMi twl Cwmpwwiy* iWU lunim1
necessary. Cell: UP3399. 

ASSBMBLCRSi Longwood 
•red. No experience nocas- 
tary. Mutt ba willing to work 
some avarttma. Call tor ap- 
patnhnanf 43AH79 ar »t- lN g
ABLBST TEMP.____________
AVON BARN I NOS WOWI ft 

OPEN TIRRITORI IS  NOW) 11

71— HoIpWantod

DtBary 
17-97. D* Aery

OI ITARY MANAOIR-must 
have experience with menu 
planning and tpoclal diets.
Abl* to wark ii/xibla hour*. 
Quad aft -yhoro and benefits 

right poraon. Apply at 
Manor. M N. Hwj.

DIR ECTOR i Childcare cantor. 
Degree ar agulvatont. Kxparl- 
•nca roguirod. Call:
i5!£jaaseajBia!____

DRAFTSMAN I Cipartanca tn
Manufacturing. Needed by 
Local Company, Call Van In
Personnel. Ml 1340._________

DRIVERS- part tima. Tropical 
Taxi has an opening far 
drivers to work 10-14 hr* a 
week. The hour* aro flexible. 
You can work full days on 
weekend* or about 4 hr* a day 
weekdays. Must have good 
driving record A bo at toast IS 
yrt ot ago. Apply In poraon 
1417 S. French. 371-HIQ.

DUCT MECHANICS, and help
er* wanted. Owan'a Shoot

......- ’ -Camstt-MH
■ KPBRIBNCBO SOWING

anSfpMS
holiday*, paid vacation, health 
car* pton. Ptoea work rate*. 
Will tram guallftad appllcantt. 
San—Dal RRanufacturlng. 7140 
Old Lake Mary Rd., Santord. 
catmi-Mte

Empfoynwil 
323-5171

i i Aff llWBb
tooia A transportation. Steady 
warfcAbanaflt*. Calt:MllSS3 

■XP IR I INC ID  or cartlftod
Hunt * UBI IWr On® BTrVfnQBfti
Friday evening and Sunday
morolna........Penny :lH-7**4

FIVE SALESMEN needed to 
promote Infornotlonal dis
count car. Call tor appoint
ment (303).|74-4*44._________

PULL CNAROB boekkeeper 
needed. Offka In Deltona. Call 
tor aapoinfmont 374-1414. 

GOOD, DUALITY WORKERS 
nMdad now. Earn up to 
Itl.W/hr. Fleilble hours.
Call between 4 am A 4pm. 
t-14H)-«at-7Hloxt:41 

NONBIT. DBPBNDABLI poo 
pto to work In ctnvonttnt# 
a tort* Paid vacation, group 
Insurance available, pal

CABPINTBBS B HELPERS-
toato A franapartafton.

immediate work ND4U
A W tw fh U W  I W l i i  up 

■  to 14 hr. i N N f U H ^ ^ H  
torrod. Bvoning* in (

NOTKIOP
FICTITIOUS NA4U 

Natka li homhy given that I
NOi Igg AueiMdA uJj MMBNVf Of^popU “1 OTONUU W* WWW

N. Hwy. 1? 91, CaiuKwrry. 
SamlnaN Cewnty, Florida WB7 
under tha flcHHeua noma al 
LANOSTOCK BROKERS, and4kw4 | IjtteiU U ---■-»- - utNtfNn ■ impii ftp fupiwnpr pptw
noma with me Ctork af ft*
Circuit Court, Somlnato County. 
Florida to accardmco with tha 
provisions af tha Ptoflttau*||.Mi |a«4UaWUPUM WMlilPWMt I fW it
44499 Piortda Stotutos ton.

/1/RUartO.LtodNw 
PNHHh April 9, IA SABA HB4-

fraph ragulrad. Apply In 
paraan. Lin la Champ Food 
Store*. HU French Avo.. 
aim SSI Hwy. 41S.___________

MMtOUTtOI
NO BXPflRIBNCB

(to tailing. Conduct brief In- 
torvtowa in your area to up
date Information tor tho San
tord City Directory. Hourly 
wage plus weekly bonut. Ra- 
My in 
Inclyilf
tot Baa tssre/a Bvanlng 
Hereto. PD. Boa 1047, 
laniard. Pla. *771-1447.

JfiftC
:a p «

M7P
L A N O S C A P I  LABORER-

atoritng pay tl.TS hour. Tima 
and to tor aver tima. Putt time
aaUtano. MI-4111.__________

LPN noodad tor prtvato duty. 
Tip pay with fNalBIt hour*.
C U i......... -••-.......-MMH7

MAN: Exparloncod only, In 
riripolng and waxing ftaera.

c u jK ? w ia IMrWI<"'
BOOCLS WANTBBi Wuk with 
fashion dttignar. TV cam- 
m o r c l a l t ,  ca ta loguoa

All ago*, toil ar
-------im*
■ CaMit-

XP IOtPNCBO ptaatarar 
wanted, muet know aimulatod 

A atocco. Call

71— H t l fW a n fo B

Civ^N^am panton* needs 
Short torm-Lang farm. TLC

tl-AMrfmMift/
Hovutotturo

NAI
jywcompanlgog.gq.ie93. 
ANNT, Partfima, aiparjyy^

mm itmr*.
.can

NOW AWBPTtNO app(leMN«4
tor full ftma cathlgr. Aaaty af2 K

CAR P IN T ! RS* HELPERS: No 
•aparlanca nacaatary. Wa 
naod dopondobto people to
work on production lino. San
tord ana. Call tor MpMnf-
mant 414-1779....or....»i-7940
ABLBST TEMP.____________

CHIU) CARE OIVIR. Prov. 
Exp.. Chauf. Lie.. 74-40 hr. 
wk„ Lafci Mary M7 1930. 

CHILD CARR- In our homo. 9 
month old all day and 1 year 
old tor aftomeont. Near bus 
line. Sanford. Phono: 1713799. 
4 p.m. to 4 pm. Mon.-Frl. 

COUNTER TOP lamlnafort, 
starting positions available. 
Santord ama. 1714197_______

★ * ★ * * * # + * *
DAILY W0M/M11V PAY

NEED M IN A WOMEN NOWI

fno
Report ready for work at 4 AM- 

407 W. tat. St.............Santord
J2M590

♦ w w w w w w w w w

Twmaco.4NUkaMarY 
NURSES AIDES nmntod *w a^

ahlfta. Mutf ka axpartancad y  
cartlftod. Apply [T F»T*??« 
Lakavtow Hurting Cantor, *1*
B. Ind St.____________

RIHtSU AIDES 
All ahlfta, Oaa 
and kwWftt*. Apply at;

« « * V
AIDRS, Llvo-lm- All ahlfta 
available. Exultant pay- On*

JSSSKKSiafK-— .
221*7555

NURSING ASSISTANT: Mad 
•ama money! Wo have pari- 
tima and on call available, 
may work Into fulltlma •* 
paaltlana opan, myat ba 
cartlftod ar axpartoncad. 
Apply tn paraan only at: 
Santord Nursing A Conv. 
Cantor, IN  Maltonvltto Ava., 
Santord. HlllhavanEOt. 

OPPICB PIBSONi Partfima to 
start. Monday • Friday, town 
to 1pm. S3J4 hr. Filing, typ
ing. potting and phono skills 
needed. Apply:
Gingerbread House, 10am fo 
17.711* Elm Av„ Sanford. 

ORDERLY- completion of acute 
cere nurse old training course 
or egulvalent hospital export- 
o n c o  in E M T  b a c k -  
ground/tralnlng helpful. 
Primary duty In ER. J-H 
shift. Apply W. Volusia Me
morial Hospital 701 W. 
Plymouth Av- Poland. EOE. 

PART TIMKi Work from homo, 
choose own hour*. Earn up to 
SIB per hour. Coll :#*M777 

PART TIM*. Manager trainee 
A tales people needed to look 
after amusement center In 
Sr.nford Pol l ,  nights A 
-vookon".. 13-70 ,wt # week. 
Mutt be mature, neat In ap
pearance and bondabto. Phone 
tor appointment. 771-4903. 

PARTTIMB SBCRITARV: 
Sanford ore* .  Must bo 
excellent wi phone i Lite typ
ing skills helpful. 9am to 7pm 
shift. Coll tor appointment
47*3779........or....... .771-1940

ABLBST TBMP.
RBAOV MIX CONCRRTR truck 

drlvars. Apply in poraon at 
1171 Old Laka Mary Rd., 

....................
SICRBTARV, shorthand A

typing 70 WPM a must. Par- 
mansnt opportunity In tho 

‘ Santord *t m . No Fm , Quality
Tamps 447-TEMF,__________

SWITCHBOARD- part time, 
dependable, plea sen I voice, 
professional. Sun. 11 a.m.-e 
p.m. Mon. TuU. S p m. 4 p.m. 
Apply Samlneto Ford.. Inc. 

UTILITY HUN: Experienced in 
use of shop toots; drill prats, 
taws and ate. Oator Culvert
Co . Santord Airport________

WAREHOUSE WORKERS, le- 
borort A attomblort, Im- 
madlato opanlnga In Santord

iiupwiN̂ UAdl Mgge MU UU gUTT^NWdU wi lMb< 1 VIP
Faa Qualify Tampa 4*7- 
TBMP.

WAREHOUSE
BULbui1 I d  w u j w  igua p I i Im I m  M •vffo av ^^wif ■•( an ™ •

receiving. Must ba aMa to lift 
SO lbs.. Own transportation. 
Permanent position*i No tool 

TBMP PIR4A............F74-II40.
WORK AT HOME tor extra 

Income, t will show you how In 
groat detail. Far Immediate 
reply, tend 41.00 to; B. O. M., 
P.O. Baa ion. Apopka. 17701

72— Employmont 
Wontotf

PART/FULL tima. I am In 
whMlchalr. Hard working. 
Any office or handwork. Do 
pondabto. I l l  toll.

T im l DpM f Tew  I bMi

Hart locally, full timarpad lima. 
Trainee on tt*o airline com
puter* Home ttudy and roai- 
dent troining. Financial old 
available. Jo* placement 
esaittxnc* Notional heat- 

ra, UWVhouee Point. Fto
x T M r  ‘A.C."

rNHAG.

i jS t t  m aY T _________
tor Farnala, elaan. nan- 
tmakar, Luxury home near 
Daltons A l-J. tan. Mo. + 
utinttoain-m*.____________

r oommate nbbd bo - yojmo 
white mala aaak» **«•■ Nice 
arts .  BIOS month, half

92- R o o m t f o r R o n t

LABBB ROOM. P r iv a te
entrance. 4S5 per week. Call:
MI1W0.___________________

ROOM FOR RINT. Farnala, 130 
perweek plua a third of the
uf lilt wa. 099-4707.____________

IANFOROi Fumialwd stooping 
in prlvoto homo with prlvoto 
on franco. 737 W. 17th Sf.

---- THE FLORIDA H O T I L "
100Oak Avenue......... .„»J-9»oa

R ooaanobjo w **k ij^a*tu _

»7 — A fu r f m t n t i  
F u rn lth o d  / R ou t

FormA40t.torSo«l!arCMunr
710 Palmetto Avo.

J. Cowan. No Phono Call*
IN THE COUNTRY 

VERT nlc*. 7 bdrrn,, tumlshod, 
can. hast A air, country kitch
en, garden spot. too. S40P mo 
Incfudo* ufllllies. Coll:373 *7S7 

ONE BDRM., adults, no pet*, 
qulot rosldontlel. air, all aloe.
MOO-fdop. 373*019._________

ONE RIDROOM, carpet, appli
ance*. paddla fan, utltltlas 
included. 1110. a wk. + 4700. 
security. 371-31*0 

SANFORD- nawly radon*. 7 
bdrrn., S399 month plus socurl
fy deposit. 373 3744.__________

SANFORD- 7 br.. gator Inc. 
Pots ok. Mt Magnolia Av*. 
UtOmon. HOP dog. 771-0071. 

SANFORD: I bedroom. 47*3 
month plus 1300 security do 
posit.................Cell:444-400i

♦ f — A p a r t m t n t t  
U n fu rn ith D d / R D n t

ADULT:i and 3 Bdrrn. apts. 
Pool A tennis on lake. Starting 
at 4303 Deposit A references.
no oaf*. Call: 371-0743________

ATTRACTIVE 1 bdrrn. W/W 
carpal, screened porch, S?l. a 
week. sac. Dap. sm . Call
Ml-4947ar 113-9*33__________

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
M01. Atoftrt Blvd.

4-9 SPECIAL
too off 1st month's rant 
499off Tnd month'* rent 
199 off 3rd month's rent.
PHONE...................373-4441

PRANKLINARMS 
Ml ttfT

•  1 Bdrrn. 1 bath... AMS.40 Month 
•Application* being accepted 

tor May t ty— ncy._________

UISN IMOtCAPtM
SANFORD, lush landscaping 

surrounds mousing to-story 
•ns «nd tom bedroom apart* 
meets. SANFORD COURT, 
APARTMENTS M1-M91-M 
in ________________________

MAtTU SUITE
LAKE MART, torn bedroom*.

two baths. Private patio, 
abundant storage, attached 
garage. CANTERBURY 
VILLAS. MMMT-APtol

NCMM
LAKB MARY. Located In

country sotting, yet near con 
ventonce*. Energy efficient 
two bodroom apartments

CANTBRBURV AT TNI ;  
CROSSINGS, Mt-ttt I -AD Ml. -

• NOTICI 
O T N 4  

1 7 - O t

TRAIN NOW FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS
No Htaah School I 
PoNttona Start As I

MaMw X ‘—1 iUkutoui oj—WrF— W irQQDI

v js s s s s r
B d U R X m

FAMILŶ DDLLAn
N E W  S T O R E  O P E N I N G

Ol*

9 om A i  pm

FAMILYJDDLLAn

COUNTY

a m i
W tm m /m r  
m m r r * * y

\

m m  m i

Even2ng HessM
O o in g  P IsM n g f

Going ruhlng? Evening Herald reade» get hooked every 
ThuradAy on H mro 'd SooDp. Columnist Jim Shupe Hob 
fished Florida’s freshwater! and Baliwatem since he could 
tote his Ant cane pole. The veteran angler caaU an indepth 

Central Flordla'a moot active Qahlng holes every



ATTMCTIVI ttys»«f*>vto«w ri!>f*w >

tSNMHCau.<lab>..».

••raft, I  min. to Sentord. *4 so 
alu* tocurlty. Call :444 423*

IDYLLWILOli 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 
I  car garage, USO mo. Contact 
owner Frl.-Sun. at 20] 
Oaawood Dr., Sanford.

oooDUtlOT.v'smaadUP
WARIHOUSI • raw. mo HI ft.

S- point* araa. Watar/tra*h 
jrovWjjJJISmjnjgJJHj^

RIOOIWOOD ARMS ART. 
mo Rldgawaad Ava. 

M SPfCIAL
000aft tat month'* rant 
000aft 2nd month'* rant 
000atf 3rd month'* rant 
Or Floating month 
■■eluding ltt month.

LAKI MARY- Crowing* 3/2 
with many extra*, Lake Mary 
tchaol*. Easy farm*. MSO 
mon. Mt-OOMor 122 024*.
ANFORD- 1 bdrm., I bath, 
c/h/a. Mo pat*, wathar/dryar 
«410mon.+ *ac. *707474 aval

DCMRV AUTO A Marina lata*
AcroMtharlvar, tap at Mil 
124 Hwy 12Y20oBary lOdiHi

FOR SALI RV OWNIR atdtr
homo an trao ihadad lot. lrg 
icraaned parch, 1 br., 1W 
bath, country kltchan, a/c. 
040.000. mm*.____________

OANFOROi Unfurniahad. 2 
bdrm., 1 bath, M2* mo. plu* 
••eurlty. Fhora 020-0001 days; 
2271042 or 222 2020 nlaht*

105— DuplRX* 
Tripltx / Rgnt

OULTS- 2 bdrm., 1 bath, yard 
malntananca by ownar, paddle 
tan, can. h/a, carport, omall 
pat okay. *221 man./dapoolt. 
But.Ph. 222-1022..or...221-1400 iiN A U LT  ALU AMCC t m  dir.

even I not
SANFORD 2/1, ramodalad. *210 

par month plot tacurlty. Call: 
22t47M

landtcaplngl Almott now 
doubla wide mob I la hamtl 
Firapiact, family room and 
centra l ai r l  Detached 
worfcihopl Build your dream 
homaharalfOMMI

111-r.MttaH
A>:cm

NCW SM YRNA B I A CH
Ocaantront complax condo 
•leap* 4. Two pool*. 1200 weak. 
222-0220._________________

U terjlnrSANFORO BOAT RINTALSI
We are pratanlly ranting 14 x 
40 Homo Boat* by day, 
mid week, week end, or wkly. 
Soon to bo delivered: Pon
toon*. Ii*h A ikl boat*. For 
mgr* Into Call: 321W0*.

OWNIR FINANCING County. 
Mead* repair. 1/1, carpeted, 
c/h/a. largo tancad lot. owner 
anxieu*. Beat attar. AaklnaPf HQ

BATEMAN REALTYVICTORIAN MANSION

« S 8f . -T O
i S a s s T T B S i F ®

aMHBBMfc

CONSULT OUR
u m p  I x m A I u  M RmCHr IIVRItf pWwitW' iBYi

ssaacstfuab,

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

322-2420

STEMPER

S A N f  O M D  

M O I O W  C O
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The effects of radiation can be tragic 

and immediate,  alight or alow- 
developing. depending on doaage. how 
much of the body la exposed and the 
duration of exposure.

Death can be immediate from a 
massive dose of radiation over the 
entire body. Or. because of longer-term 
exposure at lower levels, death from 
cancer can follow years later.

A famous example Is the Hiroshima 
bombing. Used by scientists ever since 
to study the effects of radiation on the 
human body. An excessive incidence of 
leukemia appeared among Japanese 
only two years after the Aug. 0. 1945. 
detonation.

Officials at the National Cancer In
stitute said it Isn’t possible to make an 
assessment of possible effects of the 
Soviet Incident until It Is known how 
much radiation was released and where 
it's headed -  facts not immediately 
available. 7

However, certain general standards 
still apply.

Exposure is measured in rads, or 
radiation absorbed dose, a scale that 
measures the amount of radiation 
absorbed In tissues. If the dose is high 
enough, cell death results and the host 
organ fails. Lower doses damage cell 
and organ function.

Medical authorities say a whole-body 
dose of 600 rads or more Is almost 
certainly fatal. Victims suffer nausea 
and vomiting, followed by drowsiness 
andapathy. then tremors and death. (

Tne death rate will approach 50 
percent with a dosage of 450 rads. At 
400 rads, a gastrointestinal syndrome

vomiting.

and becomes more brittle." she said.
The people of South Florida should 

demand to know the true operating 
condition of Turkey Point so that 
they can decide If they want to live 
with this nuclear threat."

The Soviet Union said Tuesday the 
nuclear accident at Us giant power 
plant 80 miles north of Kiev was a 
disaster. One unconfirmed report 
from the area said the death toll may 
have reached 2.000.

Other Soviet sources said the report 
on Moscow radio indicated the acd-

Florida.
She said one report commissioned 

by the NRC In 1982 indicated a worst 
case accident at the plant could kill 
29.000 people within a 20-mile radi
us. Injure 45,000 people within a 
70-mlle radius and cause 848.6 
billion In property damage.

Another government report said a 
melt down could cause a radius of 
500 square miles to be contaminated, 
she said.

"The NRC and others have stated 
that if the pressure vessel should 
crack.therc would be no way to 
prevent a meltdown — the most 
feared reactor accident," she said. 
"The Incident In the Soviet Union has 
demonstrated that nuclear accidents 
can and will happen, and we must 
prevent such an accident from hap
pening at Turkey Point."

•  •  •

MIAMI (UPI) — The Soviet Union’s 
nuclear disaster should make South 
Florida residents ask more questions 
about safety at the Turkey Point 
plant just outside Miami, an 
environmental organisation said 
Tuesday.

Residents of South Florida have not 
been adequately Informed about the 
dangers Involved in the use of 
nuclear technology at Turkey Point. 
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
said the plant has the most brittle 
reactor pressure vessels in the United 
States, said Joette Lotion, director of 
the Center for Nuclear Responsibility.

"The chances of a core melt 
accident happening at Turkey Point 
arc increasing dally, as the plant ages

w  •  •  •
WASHINGTON (UPI -  The United 

States formally offered the Soviet Union 
technical and humanitarian assistance 
Tuesday for dealing with the major 
accident at a nuclear power plant In the 
Ukraine, the State Department said.

Roxanne Rldgway. assistant secre
tary of State for European and Canadl- 
an affairs, conveyed the offer to Soviet 

^ Affaires Oleg Sokolov at a 
state Department meeting, department 
■pokeaman Charles Redman said. ’

Redman also told reporters the U.S. 
embassy in Moscow is in contact with
2 2 f rSS^^!il*Kn*.tinown lo 1x5 ,n the•tfcaafjected by the accident at the 
Chernobyl nuclear plant 60 miles north 
of Kiev. But he had no estimate of the 
number of Americans who might be In 
the Soviet city.

At the State Department meeting. 
Redman said. Ridgway "expressed on 
behalf of the president the United

prooaDiy millions of times worse than 
the 1979 mishap at Thlie Mile Island, a 
member of the Senate Intelligency 
Committee says.

Sens. Patrick Leahy. D-Vt.. and 
Malcolm WaUop. R-Wyo.. attended a
2 5  £?cnn*  on the accident,
and tater saw the death toll could be as 
high as 2.000 -  the desth toll figure 
provided United Press International by 
sources In Kiev. 7

Leahy, vice chairman of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee, said the 
Chernobyl accident was "hundreds of 
thousands -  probably millions or times 
~  wor* f  than anything that occured at 
Three Mile Island" in Pennsylvania.

Wa*loP *a,d there was an explosion In 
the building where the reactor was 
housed, "which thereafter released 
enormous levels of radioactivity — 
“ome up to 100.000 to 200.000 times -

Three Mile lihuid.... Maybe aa much aa 
a million times radiation exposure."

"Hie exact number of deaths cannot 
be determined for some time because of 
the high radiation levels, "some of 
which could be high enough to cause

We hope casualties and material 
damage are minimal. The United States 
“  Prepared to make available to the 
soviet Union humanitarian and 
technical assistance in dealing with this 
accident." said Redman, reading a 
prepared statement.

United States is seeking addi
tional Information on the accident and 
**** requested the closest possible 
coordination among all concerned 
countries.. We hope the Soviet Union 
will provide Information about the 
accident In a timely manner. ” 

JJjdmdn «aid the Soviets have not 
■■ked for any assistance but are aware

01 help the United States 
could provide.

occasion of the
:_______ *.

m M - m  whether the
2 E?to* w“  Prevhmsly scheduled or 
who requested the session.

V J  area of the 
We don’t have 
But he said, 

wiui ihe soviets on 
{he our citixens." He said the

* * i contact with
agency, 
may be

Redman said he had no details to

Ridgway took the c - -
with Sokolov to make thc offer 

nwte/tevMLit* Redman declined to
<* 4i*n#d hy Yuri

itmki# K ivt b iM  diioutid In a r *— ..... .......... .oispwma in As for Americans in the
accident. Redman said

i an accurate estimate. —  w  M
fl~® ̂ . ln.SontMct. *lth U»e Soviets
U.S. Embassy is~ln c ™
Intourist, the Soviet travel 

have issued travel advisories for the aJjout American tourists who 
area. affected.

’Those (American tourists) we have 
been able to contact In Kiev, we’re what is 
giving the travel advisory and sug- cllned to 
£ 5 * "$ ,? * *  k* ve’" *  u  s  <Uf*xnat Ridgway-j 
“ Ld- ,_Jh* response from them has The Ur 
oecn. That s what we’re trying to do.’" consulate

He said he received the State De- has°r»odJ 
partment travel advisory today and advance t 
•aid. ’It indicates that based on Soviet visit Kte 
government statements, travel to Kiev arrangmei 
is considered dangerous."

Vltall Sklyyarov, minuter of

333$
Tourisfs

MOSCOW (UPI) -  Th< 
baasy today said U wo 
nearly 90 panicked stude

Residents...
RHJkAlMCLPHIA (UPD — As many

30.000 people lived In a Soviet [______
project near the site of the Chernobyl 
nuclear power plant disaster, czyz _  
Ukrainian contractor who helped build 
the project.

"There were four kinds of apart
ments: one-bedroom, two-bedroom, 
three-bedroom and four-bedroom.” said 
•John Kachurak. now an engineer for 
the U.S. Defenae Personnel Support 
Center in Philadelphia.

"I worry about the people who live In

potential number of dead was much 
larger.

In a telephone interview. Kachurak
housins nucl“ r Pif**1 wort*rs  housed at 
wJUSlI ?  often were Accompanied
*"*7*y| ^  ihelr entire fsmlles and it was 
•■ya a common for three family generations to 

live in one modest apartment.
In all. the residential complex near 

JJf ptant housed between 25.000 and 
30.000 people, he said.

The official Soviet news sgency Taas 
reported that "the inhabitants of the 
nuclear power station's settlement and 
three nearby populated localities" were 
evacuated.

Kachurak said that before the 
apartments were built, about 12.000 
people lived in Pripyat. where he said 
the weather aa "always nice." The 
plant was not in operation when he 
worked there.

eOlcxa-Myron Bilanluk. a nuclear 
ysics professor at Swsrthmore Col- 
!e. outMde of Philadelphia, described 

to? M?Tih . l.9T9’ " “dear accident at 
Three Mile Island, near Harrisburg. Pa., 
as "puny and Insignificant" compared 
to^ ^ . hSw*?l®,|to the Soviet Union.

U .JS ffto ft who spent eight month, in 
:  *2J* to Kiev aa an exchange scientist.
*  wtfd the Soviets always said their plants
d o!Cwkwery “ fe” * *  he bought
•  . was not permitted to
•  lour the Chernobyl plant.

ment.
"The ones (students) In Kiev all 

wanted to leave, with one or two 
exceptions, but the others (in Minsk) 
were less concerned."

He said 86 students In Kiev and 27 in 
Minsk, In neighboring Byelorussia, 
were studying at foreign language 
institutes. ^

The British Foreign Office in London 
advised tourists not to travel to the 
Western Soviet Union, and the em-

Soviat Raoctors
~I5L??vlet Unton uses two types of graph! 1j 
reactors to generate electricity -  those airtight
« ■ * « »  water to slow neutrons re- Petsn 

to ^  apMttlng of atoms and the tea
v®T?.|Uled withlnret gas. 
i said every indication*’ a

Soviet

1^8 plant has emergency core cooling 
systems arid many other technological 

safety designs and system*.

A:
m V.

■ m a s »
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Strawberries
Create Elegant, No-Bake Desserts From 
Luscious Fruit M ixed With Imagination

Fresh strawberries are In 
season and make elegant de
sserts. The following no-bake 
recipes have been kitchen-tested 
by the Kraft Kitchens. 

8TRAWBBRRY BAVARIAN 
1 envelope unfavored gelatin 
Vi cup cold water 
1 8-o*. pkg. cream cheese, 

softened 
Vi cup sugar 
H cup milk

Main-meal salads that (It Into 
the growing emphasis on fitness 
bring out the creative urges In 
many cooks. These are more 
than Just bits of lettuce these 
days. The combinations of foods 
are intriguing, such as shrimp, 
pear and avocado.

Here Is a quick sesame 
chicken and vegetable salad that 
is eye-appealing and llavorful.

BEUAME CHICKEN 
AND VEGETABLE *

SALAD
2 tablespoons salad oil 
2 teaspoons sesame oil 
2 tablespoons rice wine 

vinegar or cider vinegar 
2 teaspoons dry sherry or 

apple Juice
2 teaspoons sesame seeds 
1 con (5 ounces) premium 

chunk white chicken in water, 
drained

1 cup broccoli flowerets 
Vi cup sliced red onion 
To make dressing: In a cup. 

stir together first five Ingre
dients. Set aside.

In medium bowl, combine 
chicken, broccoli and onion. 
Four dressing over chicken mix
ture: toss gently. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 2 cups or 2 
servings.

sauce and sprinkle with slivered whipped topping. Fold extract 
almonds. May be garnished with mto one-third of whipped top- 
orange slices. This kitchen- pmg mixture. Layer half of 
tested recipe makes 8 servings. strawberry mixture Into 5-cup

glass bowl: top with almond 
CHICKEN FILLETS WITH mixture and remaining straw

berry mixture. Chill. Top with 
remaining whipped topping and 
almonds. 8 servings.

CHILLED STRAWBERRY 
SOUFFLE

1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
U cup cold water 
1 cup strawberries, pureed 
1 7-or. jar Kraft marshmallow

creme
1 8-os. container (3 cups) 

whipped topping with real 
cream, thawed

2 ozs. sweet chocolate, finely 
chopped

Soften gelatin In water: stir 
over low heat until dissolved. 
Stir in strawberries: chill until 
thickened but not set. Combine 
s t r awber ry  mixture  and  
marshmallow creme, mixing 
with electric mixer or wire whisk 
until well blended. Fold In 2 Vi 
cups whipped topping and choc
olate. Wrap 2-inch collar of loll 

>nts around top of 3-cup souffle dish: 
secure with tape. Pour mixture 
Into dish: chill until firm. Re*

Tap
tb p -

ANDAMARETTO .
1 pound chicken fillets, sinews 

removed
6 o u n c e s  s i l v e r  o a k  

mushrooms,  or 2 ounces  
shiitake

2 Tbsp sesame oil
1 clove garlic, peeled and 

minced
4 Tbsp chopped parsley
1 Tbsp Amaretto
Juice of Vi lemon
Salt and fresh black pepper to 

taste
Cut the fillets In Vi-Inch 

chunks. Quickly wash the 
mushrooms, remove tough 
stems and cut the large cops In 
half. Heat the oil in a wok or 
sloping-sided saute pan.

A dd  the c h i c k e n  and  
mushrooms and stir-fry for 30 
seconds. Add the garlic and 
parsley and cook for 15 seconds. 
Add the remi ‘ ‘ 
and continue 
minutes, or until chicken la Arm. 
Add more ash. psppeev Amarstto 
o r !«■ «* « kihw to taste hafom.nSHWWW
Mountains" cookbook.

Combine Ingredients: let stand spoon Into Individual dessert makcsagrai 
30 minutes,  st i rr ing oc- dishes. Serve with thawed summer wi 
coatnnally. Spoon into freeser whipped topping with real make-ahead

thin strips
1 large sweet Spanish onion, 

cut Into thin strips 
1 teaspoon of orange rind
1 cup water 
Vi cup orange Juice 
Vi cup sherry or cider 
Vi cup soy sauce 
Vi teaspoon ginger
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 tablespoon butter or marge 

rtne
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
Vi cup slivered almonds 
Put chicken breasts, peppers.

onions and orange rind on large turning wings 
piece of aluminum fail and seal sides. Remove 
securely. Place 1 cup water and reserving both 
cooking rock in 6-quart pressure Pour off all but 2 tablespoons 
cooker. Put foil-wrapped chicken of the oil. Stir In flour and cook 1 
on rack. Close pressure cooker minute. Add broth, wine and 
cover securely. Place pressure Tabasco sauce. Simmer, stirring 
regulator on vent pipe. Cook for constantly. 2-3 minutes until 
10 minutes at 15 pounds jwe- thickened, 
ssute. Let pressure drop of Its Return wings to skillet. In 
own accord. blender or food processor, com-

Meanwhile, prepare orange bine cooked garlic cloves, 
sauce by mixing together orange parsley and saffron. Process to 
lulce. sherry, soy sauce, ginger, form a paste and odd this into

CHICKEN WIHQE 6BOOV1A
2 pounds chicken wings 
Vi cup olive oil
8 whole doves garlic, peeled 
1 top flour
Vi cup chicken broth 
Vi cup dry white wine 
Vi top Tabasco sauce
3 large sprigs parsley 
Pinch of saffron

Cut chicken wings at joints 
and discard wing tips. In a large 
skillet, heat oil, then add wings 
and garlic. Saute 10 minutes.

to brown on both 
wings and garlic,

Go For Sens
Super Supper Treat
-J le*ftyAv,p‘cyT and c# rW  1 green pepper, cut into rings 
robust—Cheesy Itallano Broil Is 1 red pepper, cut Into rings 
an altogether sensational super i m.rg. r ^
supper sandwich that's ready to a Fronchbraad roils, cut In 
serve In minutes. The succulent half lengthwise 
open-face sandwich features 18-ounce can pixxa sauce 
broiled Italian sausage, topped 4 extra thick slices 
with extra thick slices of process pasteurised process cheese 
cheese spread...served on a spread, cut In half 
crusty roll spread with plus 
sauce. Sauteed green ana red
pepper rings add crisp, bright Place sausage on rack of broil- 
fUvor to the melted golden er pan. Broil on both sides to 
cbeesy topping. Rich tasting, desired doneneas. Saute peppers 
cheerier and thicker, new extra In marprlne. Spread robs with 
thick sliced are now available In sauce. For each sandwich, top 
the da iry  case at most one roll half with sausage, probrown sugar, butter or m 

rtne and cornstarch. Cook 
medium heat until thick 
while stirring constantly. begins to melt. Makea 4

Creole Landmark Puts Flavors On Market
and saute for 2 minutes, foamy. Add the 
ha garlic and cook for 1 and brawn well on briNEW 0RLEAN8 (UPI) 

Cashing In but also ga,l"g t 
the fascination with Louis!

here." aakl Ted Brennan, who nose pjearift 
rune the restaurant with Increasingly 
brothers Owen Jr. and Jimmy. Brennans pr

"The recipes for our food based on vt 
products have come from devet- seed, for u

r. apices, sesame

mix ef ketchup,
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Chunk Do* Food

Publlx

Annivenaiy Betty Crocker Assorted
When it comes to savings, the more the 
merrier at Publix. We're celebrating our 
56th Anniversary with great values 
throughout the store. So come, make 
merry, and save!

I Hi the little things that make 
shopping# Publix such a pleasure.

Cake Mixes
18. Box. box

Beeitest Smell Curd or 
Light n* Lively Lowfet

CottageLight n’ Lively Assorted

(Unit 1 PtotM, With Other 
PurchMM ot sr.se m Morn, 
Ix chiOni  ai TOMCottMtil

WWIet-sixe prints af 
your pride and joy

Now you on riwc cumpirt 
Milct-tue r*«t* d  thd ioro.1 
romeonr or Kvnrthmft'

Mud urorhato coupon 
tfidmmlUkaiPUMn 
ttado Center, to receive 
Mw nodal prior. Nat valid 
d witfi wy oditf

For Only

From 35mm cufor nqptnv: ume iram number 
ViHiitfonSirWailnr punt. <«S2.5U for awntftfM.

{ W F T O n n i r o l
oeer e n o n

Whole
Fryers

Pork
Loins

r—

S Q  |
' ■ M -*lx&  s

3 Lata'
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Regular or d e l

147-os. box

IPlants&FlowersI

n , its* u w i . h u

Assorted Thirst 
Qusnchsc Flavors

Colorado
40-os. bode

Mott's No Sugar, No 
Preservatives Natural

Appl.
23-ox. bottte

(7 5 . Off L a M ) 
Dishwashing Dotargant

Dawn
Liquid
48-os. bottle

*1 7 »

' > • • i . * i hi l l * i ! 

f ' • | M ' w » ■ ' 1 t i . l - l ,

C a n ta lo u p e
* •.11 it h i !

Good Source of Vitamins 
C, A 8 Iron, Tender Fresh

gar sees
For Snacks or Salads,
Crisp, Juicy Virginia 
H o m a n  D s in in n ew rw w w w ti v w s v w w w
Am Im .... .....3 & 00*
FuMot Jute., Florida Swaol

& 03*14 & «a «
_____Florida

O M w n S Ix .)
Tasty Tomato— .. V. 40*
Florida Fresh, Crisp Green

.4 tor SI

High In Potassium,
Flavorful Fresh _____  ______
Mushrooms 1i~-ag?e ^  ^HoBan Brood......W T O *

‘ * Onions... 3 tor M S S P ftjW
Odf.

S g 4 S  otoroooHIM^ o rt W M dtoo iM ^

oosh sgaa H o .................. . T Z .  W  »1 * »

Brsakfaat Club WON. 
s s r a im n
Breed................ 8 S & M ”
Breakfast Chib 
H s m b u ra s r o ra e^ n sp su n  H w i  CPU

Hot Dog Buna.... 91$. 00*
Nabisco Oreo or Double Stuff

■ w' I 0 9 0 9 0 I

IM S  AO EFFECTIVE: 
THU— . MAY 1 THRU 
WED., MAY 7,1908

ft.  oo*a«cl 
Cookware

Assorted Dairi-Frooh 
8wi— -8tyto

Yogurt

I t * .

1D0fc.

•1**
Sfaa

• terM uOM rOun'IdwOm  
^  •JMSBJMflDstta*

cups
PSMivy Hungry

Mb MMtMtfd̂ sasSiasI1^̂ s OMSBVeMMMn _ ^
Biscuits............ 2 Stt M »

Half A  H alt..............W  SO*
w e n  s o w u i— y ^ fT O T P e e
aaoad Cliaaaa Food: Sharp. 
Chaasa/Saoon or
SUcsd Amoricsn . .. W  *1M 
Wieoonein Cheese Bar ISM or 
Msdfam Cheddar, Cotoy HaPmoon,

w a n u a u n  •

Cooler*

whore shopping Bopleasuio7doysawo3k
nsossawooa— amMiniBaoiieBisi

S B M IN O L I C B N TftR  
S6 0 0  O R L A N D O  D R IV B
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LISTING OF

COUPON ADVERTISERS
Mi —  A —

A.O .K . Tire
Ace Beauty Supply 
Act II
Air Specialists 
All State Insurance 
Atchley Appliance

—  B —
Bags & Shoes 
Baskin & Robbins

- C -
Cavaller Restaurant 
Christensens Clockworks 
Church’s Fried Chicken 
Clark RV 
Christo’s Classic

—  D —
DeBary Dog Grooming 
Dena’s Pets
Don Myers Glass & Paint

—  F —
Food Giant 
Frank’s Yogurt

—  G —
Gifts By Nan 
Goodyear Service Center 
Gregory Lumber

—  H —
Halr-A-Rangers 
Hair Cutting Station

Iowa Meats
—  J  —

Jean Norris
—  K —

Kader Jewelers 
Kathy’s Paper Back 
Ken Rummel Chevrolet 
Knights Shoe Store

—  L —
Lake Mary Travel 
Lowe’s Exterminators 
Libby's Lace

-  M —
Maaco
Mathews Motors 
McRoberts Tire 
Mid-State Power Tools 
Movie Adventures II 
Motor Parts Machine 
Movie Gallery 
Mr. C's Chicken 

- O -

One Stop Center 
Office Source 
Olde Tynrie Connection

-  P -  
Pants CI.S.A.
Pearle Vision 
Phase II
Powell’s Office Supply 
Precision Tune 
Prestige Imports

-  Q  -

Quality Images
-  R —

RoJay
-  S -

Sanford Auto Parts 
Sanford Dry Cleaners 
Scuba III 
Seminole Ford 
Senkarlk 
Spec’s Music 
Slim & Sassy 
Sun Way Auto Parts

-  T  —
Taylor Vans
Town & Country Hardware 
Treasure Island Jewelry 
Tropl Cool

-  V —
Video Fever

-  W -  
Waterbed Express 
Wee Kidds Fashions 
Western Sizzlln
Wm. Howard's Jewelers



William Howard’s

SPECIAL HOURS

LAYAWAY NOW FOR
MoncrsDAvi
All MAfffft M BIT BARK 
M MVS M M  AS CASH

321-3140
Houra: M F 10*9, Sot. 10-5:30
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BACS&

3667 Orlando Drive 
Sanford

(305) 323-7244

m BICE CRUM STORE
SEMINOLE CENTRE * W  

3645 ORLANDO 08. (Hwy. 17-92) 
SANFORD

2V/tf/<MfA»C0Ng SUNDAES, SHAKES, SPLITS 
A CUSTOM MADE DESSERTS

f f t l W  f t ie ttS .,.PINTS, QUARTS, 113 GAL’S 
A GALLONS

TREAT MOM TO A FREE ICE CREAM CONE 
ON MOTHER DAY

DENA’S PETS
SEMINOLE CENTRE • SANFORD

321-2957

8̂!&JLsh31?
Coupon Ctpifn

I coupon n

BABKIN!

Mother Cako
t . M  OFF A N T

OF
TEN DOLLAR VALUE

•  OR HIGHER A I
TREAT MOM LIKE A QUEEN f f P

coupon

FREE G O L D F IS H  
and B O W L

HAND-FED BABY
C0CKATIEL3

FULL LINE OF
RAWHIDE BONES

*39” With *6.00 PwdMM
'D EN A ’S P E T8

UP

r  _  ^

MUSIC, MOVIES AND
a Saadal Acciitsd a * 45 s

Largest Selection of Records, Cassettes, 
Compact Discs &  Imports

M 51  Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17-92) Seminole Centro
(Neat To WAL-MART) 323-1222

DEPOSIT RENTALS*
Thousands of Videos 

In Stock for Rent 
and Sale VHS or B ETA

'Initial Procetting Fee *2.50

i

OFF OFF

Any Regularly Priced 
$| Record, Tape or $| 

* Compact Disc In Stock
63am

OVERNIGHT RENTALS
c (Thurs.-Sun. Only)

•2.00
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H D D  *15.99!

m  IT OMCC...YOUU Neva ice AGAIN:

FRANK  V. SLOAN  • Owner

>
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I
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I

F#r ths prstasioisl, psrssnsHztd 
•ytcara )m  d m rvt, In st ymr 
sight to ftarto.

CARES FOR EYES MORE THAN PEARLE. i

*20 OFF
Cimpleti Pair Off CyoglassM, Contact Iwm , 
or Protcriptfoo SwigUtstt

, L7\
stomou cum Leaned mhv

r  „  ' i

r  _ ^

r  ^

r  w ^

OVER 2,000 TITLES 
IN STOCKI

VCR RENTAL & SALES
SIMNOLI CtNTMC (Nmt Wtt*urt)

321-3699

Evening Herald
T W O  W EEKS F R E E
HERE'S OUR OFFER:

This free newspaper was left at your home for you to look us over. 
Read it and we think you'll want to see more.

FIRST 
THEN 
FINALLY

Tell us you want two free weeks to the EVEN* 
INQ HERALD by mailing In our coupon 
or by phone.

Dependable motor-route home delivery will 
beiiln and we will encloses bill for additional 
delivery If desired.

You make a no-lose decision. If you like what 
you've seen, send a check to continue your 
service.

OR — If you decide not to eubeertbe simply 
write "cancel" on the bill and return it to the 
EVENINO HERALD.

FOR DEPENDABLE DETAILED LOCAL COVERAGE
Mall Coupon Tot RVBNUtO HERALD, P.O. BOX 1657

SANTORO, TL 55775-1657

Reading tho BVBNINO HBRALD Infonna and 
enfertefce you at an aflbrdabto phot. Hot only 
wfll you toad world, nattonal and ataie newt 
but Mapth atartes about Seminole County, 
•and tble coupon or phene In jour order and
£S h££uT  * ~ to " ™ -

* NEW HOME DELIVERY EUHCR W EM  ONLY * 
Offer void with any other epeclel

t w m s f M i

10/01/00



Ltan Of sons

SEE US  A N D  S A V E !

MATHEWS MOTORS
MllMtfrMllMllHl

SANFORD

WILLIAM B. LOW! 
Aw iiim 4 Owm

3214711

322486!

Make Your Beat Deal 
Tain

W L i

20%
my af am tanka*

Sine* 1924

274 Mtort State Hoad 434 
Longwood 33 USB 19

[ S O ^ O F B
CUSTOM MADE VBmCAL SUNOS /

• M M M M W N fw  U n lM tM M O fT O aM N A ra/

m  Mtr ft*

GUARANTEED* TUNE-UP.
/APrecision Tune

M  R

So u th e rn

2100
S.FranehAm

Sanford

322-0442

cn
906 O FF

3  f f d  C M C M M

rn
r T

_________ - - «  -
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“Our Reputation Rides 
With Every Car We Service

<DI#Ml 4 
Truck* slightly 

higher}
Etpirat fl/MM

“Our Reputation Rldea 
With Every Car We Service

S ^ i i y s  (Diesel 4 Tnvfc* 
▼  O  W  W  * *  •I'flUlly higher)

bPtm  VMM .

Flush radiator, Impact hosts and V 
bolts, clsan radiator fins, add up to 1 
gallon antl-fraoza.

“Our Reputation Rldea 
With Every Car We Service

*SO OFF'S#
Offer Include*:
• Clean l  Dewax Car
• Machine Sanding of 

Moat Chip* S Scratches
• Paint Exterior In 

Catalyzed Enamel
Control Oean 

• Bodywork By EltfiMM

ComplotoRV I 

Roof Coat

ts’ fS T i"

Auto Pomtuuj by

& J

1
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, « $ > * > * * With Coupon Only!

McftOBERTS TIRES

Par Wheal (Standard Wheels) V ^
With Coupon Only! ]

ANY UNIROYAL 
PRODUCT , 

PURCHASED ‘
With Coupon Onlyl

erauve*2io l
-a - _a a— aa— a -----at_a *U ____ I ____I I ISMHM10O ISOM. oUmiani j 
wry European automobHes. *

WITH OK WITHOUT TIM PUftCHAM
With Coupon Onlyl

McROBERTS TIRES « £ » R



“Your On# Stop Store 
In Historic Downtown Senford" 

.___________. Since 1945

The OFFICE SOURCE
A Complete Line Of Computer 

G
Office 8uppllee

’  OFFICE EQUIPMENT

111 M«e»»Hi Avo., Sanford SSS-M1I

®$s 3 3 -I
SHOE STORE ^  !

‘Quality Shoes For The Entire Family" { 
208 East First St. Downtown Sanford 

322-0204
Hoots Mon.-TImrs S Sal. 0*5tJ0, PH.



Christo 's Classics
HO West 1st Street 

Htatoric Downtown Sanford
30S-Stt-S443

Z  :
r f c  -

MOTOR PARTS A  MACHINE CO.
HOM E O F

T M a n a & T L M T T m  

M A  U T D F A I W

110 W. 2nd St.
Downtown Sanford

9 1 9 - 8 4 0 *

M y p w A  O—< iM ulaqt 
Ta ftyn An Ktfletont Otflon v*

YOU NEED
F s m U 'e

O U iu  S ttS d tfit
Serving Central Florida 

For Over 40 Yean

• SUES
•SERVICE

117 Magnolia Ava. Downtown Sanford

gdMK H m t

WEEKIDDS FASHIONS
"Your Children's Wear Speciality Shop"

— ■» aemr optw—  
• wnfAit•w »« KATwix o i aeon

KIDDS FASHIONS
“Your Children's Wear Speciality Shop"-

• not am • imp •

We reserve the right to limit quantities
fc’JM

STORE WIDE 
SALE!

2 0 %  O f f
(EXCLUDING 8ALE ITEMS)

PQWELLS OFFICE SUPPLY
3-3-ee.

Maternity Clothes
50% Off
C rapoa Good For A a
- ' " ' y i M s i . j s s  • "



Sanford’s Dress Specialist
Choose a dress from one of the biggest i 
Central Fla. • Casual ft Dressy in cotton.

Consignments

JUMMMSV/KTU!
u m m m u tn

US I. First It

A M j r  1 1

O w ltr"

8TOREWIDE SALE 
SAVE UP TO  50% OFF

« f t f t aO f t « V  lA m fra s tA m i I

a c t  n  c o ra K u n a u rrs

25% OFF OUR ENTIRE
ENT
COUPON ONLY

*(Faditd«s Wadding Oswns S Furs)
Eapkss May 10, ISOS

Qlde Tymes
Connection

ANTIQUES 
6  COLLECTIBLES

121-7187

In tho Museum of 
Modem Art thorn Is 

one wrlstwotch design In 
their permanent collection.

Matador
‘Kadvt (km if U

I U  S. M A S S .

L V . - . M I ' t  a V sV o ♦**



M  -

r ,  i

/  i

• Gorham
• Norltake
• Hummel
• Wedgwood
• Hutschenreuther

ty Koit
• Norman Rockwell
• Sebastian Miniatures
• Havlland
• Mlkasa

I coupon
STOREWIDE SALE

20%
I

221 East First Street 
Downtown Sanford 321-0710

7-86

BUY 3 MONTHS
G ET 1 M O N TH  FREE 

O n ly  *14.25

coupon
NEW HOME DELIVERY SUBSCRIBERS O N LYT  

OFFER VOID WITH ANY OTHER SFECIAL 
BUY 3 MONTHS GET 1 MONTH FREE

NAME
ADDRE8S
CITY RHONE

To:
________ HIE
F.O. Box 14S7 
Sonfocd, Ft 32772-1017

U  Vm  l ham andaaaB S142S to taka 
adraniaga of your a Racial attor.

OHar Expfcaa MUM

Evening Hetald
513-86

Kathy’s
PAPER BACK BOOKS 

It BABY SHOP 
• BABY FUBMIUBE • BOOKS • BABY CLOTHES

BUY -  SELL -  TRADE

iw minim ml Mm tan I Mi 
11-4 M

l-ttt IIS M 
llllll MM* 101 in

15% Off STOREWIDE

25% Off % S
Kathy's

Back Books ft Baby Clothes

323-S377

Ah L

SANFORD DRY  
CLEANERS

f t coupon

10%
Complete 

LINEN i  UNIFORM RENTAL SERVICE 
113 PAUKTTO A IL  S0WNT0WN SANFORS

DRY CLEANING ft 
LAUNDRY OVER $10

BUY 3 MONTHS
G E T 1 M O N TH  FREE

O n ly  *14.25

BNEW None DEUVERY RUeeCMBERt only"  
OFFER VOfO WITH ANY O T H E R R I^ M  

BUY 3 MONTHS G ET 1 ■ ■

r U  Yaalhami I SUSS to tola

r.v.*



SStoiiimtiiitosii

(17/92) Orlando Dr. 
S2M173

O rusSton
/ ^ r M T r n  /

coupon

(2) Sirloin Tip Dinners with pepper 
and onions, baksd potato with potato 
bar, colfaa, taa or soft drink.
Rag. tS.W lor 1 dinner

Coupon Expires 5/31/86 
Sanford Store Onlv

CENTER

SERVING SEM INOLE COUNTY

j! U i?

M A n m m n
"Sanford's Complete Video Store1

2411 $. Airport Mvis • lu ftri, FI'
(AIRPORT BLVD. G 25th ST. • NEW WINN DIXIE PLAZA)

omiTOAVSAWttK'MN. I S 
Mwi.OM. S-t

a m u M g m i n i i
"Sanford's Complete Video Store"

2491 $. JUrpwt BM. • Iw feri, FI
(AIRPORT BLVD. G 25th ST. • NEW WINN DIXIE PLAZA) 

ow i t DATS a wee* • sure i-o
Am .-OM. 0-0

m v n j t t V E N n i n n
"Sanford ‘e Complete Video Store"

MM S. Mfwt BM. • laaM, R
(AMfORT M.VD. ft 29th ST. * NEW MNN UXC PLAZA) 

0 9 M I BAYS A VM K ■ MM. I*t

3 P IECE  COM PLETE  
CH ICKEN D INNER

5 Places of Chicken,
Our Famous “Texas Tatars"
Slaw G Rods

Uhs Mary BM. AbB ^ ^ h  *•* t).tt
H i u e n w i M !  S X £ S S l

FREE
I b ||||| H | M k | M L U  t a

Aaysae Whs Is A 
Member Of Another Chib!

Expire 5-3J-M

VCR RENTALS
For 3 Days & 3 Movies

*19.95ONLY

ALL MEMBERSHIPS
WITH THIS COUPON **p*t 34i -m i



SH
OP

PE
S 

at 
LA

KE
 M

AR
Y

1 -----

« >

V s
latUMRwy 322-3935

I

I
Fine Lingerie I

& *
Gift Items I

I
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 1 

106 j§ 
Sat. 10-5 |

T h e  P h a se  I I  Shep
Distinctive Pre-Owned Apparel 

For Women C Children

“jfooAs A  j
J M / o fis ... §

&or jfiss J
J l M r U  ”  |

120 E. Lake Mary Blvd. 321-6046  I

PUi#V

coupon

Panties
ir Price

FREE!!
ON SELECTED 8TYLE8

Exp. 3/15/86

ONLY

coupon
The Phase I I  Shop

Save 50%
9ii »$hct§d /tans

WtthTMs Only!
Expires 3/13/86

QUALITY IMAOtl

Omni Min 
Limilrd

2 FO R  1
Buy 1 Roll Ol Fresh Kodak or 

Konica Film and Get Second One

(An JH GL-* Etpttrt VJI 'M

24 HOUR M OM  AVAILABLE 1
he Shoppes at Lake Mary i

(Comar el UU Mary Rlvi. *  Country CtuO as.) |
LoootaO In Conlar Courtyard p

323-FILM  323-3456Taken

2nd SET OF COIXJR PRINTS
Pay the regular price lor the first set ol prints 

We'll make you a second sel at that time FREE

__L«vt une roll pH coupon____________ F a p in  V J106

Skerry ft let Arms 
earner*

Xm  AUTO PARTS

S ’*
PARTS FOR CARS • TRUCKS 

IMPORTED S  DOMESTIC
"Compare O ur Prices ”

Labe Mary Apapfca U a
IM-IIII. Ufc« Mmt <M. i w i i m m W m N vni 

fTW «NNM  M U U  Mari) (mm m4» m m  M Itaf. 4411 (M
M M i a .  W . .n  nm  ^

JUN  WAV AUTO PARTI
Wagnor Brako

VANS

'T R U ST
i H I

•6.951 •7.

Most Cart * light Trucks

16. 1166

•4.00
•2.00

FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS

f o w N E  &  C o u n t r y

HARDWARE
120-103 E. LAKE MARY BOULEUUV) 

•THE SHOPPES AT LAKE MARY* 
LAKE MARY. RjOROA 32746

OPEN MON-SAT 
SOOA.M-600 PM

TOWN IA  COUNTRY HAROWARK 
UVE Sl.M

Tns i
M»v«ua
• CMMUmI tprlnfl l« pnp« n*a...rahlnf Mlwn
* Durait nW—Uw
^  LmLa

• TmmmmUMm

321-3600
r:*ptm s/xvm



Don Myers
M ^ g l a a s p a i n t

FM 9jnR

WHEN IT'S TOO TOUON FOR EVERYBODY ELSE 

IT'S JUST RIGHT FOR USI

top* COOL

CHURCH’S
FRIED
CHICKEN

C
O

U
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N
 SA

V
IN
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S (Salmlicr ^HUotor < 31 nn 
^Restaurant'

(Market Place II)

3200 8. Orlando Dr., Sanford, Fla.
(Opposite K-Wart)

Hour*:
m m  |  a « a a  7 e.m. • 0 p.m. M.-Sat.
3 2 1  • v O “ l l  7 a.m. • 2 p.m. 8un.

coupon
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!

Ia  R A iiM a L A iH A  M a a o es uownvNHiw u m m r

from 4:30- 
8:30 p.m.

FEATURING A GREAT TASTE OF COUNTRY 
IM m iM  buffet • all yin fan Mt

I  i*l rat l/H/M

Your neighborhood
dealer

AIR SPECIALISTS
1486 8emlnola Blvd. 

Casselberry, FI 32707
St. Cert. 
CACO 29407

331*8774 
•1098



G O O O fir C A R
CLOUSE

6S8 W #»t 1st 81. 
8anford,FL 32771

Headquarter* fa r  V a n

ATCHLEY
APPLIANCE A TV

ATCHLEY OAKGBYW

W a s h
■ « l » 1  'IW B

Rant Ona WaakFor 99*

F o r  A
Y e a r !1*

1909 8. Franch Ava. 
Sanford .

(W) 921*1999
. v  m ---------
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t h e  

h a k t u t t i n g  

s t a t i o n

FIVE POINTS PLAZA 
WTO N. Hwy. 17-82 
Lako Mary. PL 32748

M %  d e m o u n t  POD

‘'Sanford's Value Leader"

FOOD GIANT ,
S I J P l i K M A R K K T S  J  {

AIR CONDITIONER CHECK
IneludM: eloaning eondanssr fins, sdjustmsnt to drlva 
bolts, tightening of fittings and system ehoek for teaks. 

Itafrigsrant and parte, and naeassary 
installation labor aatra, If naadad.

TOTAL SKCtAl HUM At HSCMHO

$9.95
ANT AmiCASU MBS OTIA. VALIO THRU MAT II, I

^  SEMINOLE FORD
•■‘•ST SANFORD.FI.

OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL
Ineludos up to B quarts of Motoreraft oil. Motororaft 
oil filter and installation. Additional oil and filters aatra 

if raquirad.
teiirOnlHNe___________

TOTAL IPfCUU. WOCI-PANTI aad LAMA

$13.50
VALID THRU MAT II, lltt

SEMINOLE FORD
' J .  SANFORD.FL.



) ♦  D eB A R Y  V t
d o q  G RO O M IN G  N j A ^ T r j  M A Y  S P E C I A L  j j j p ^ & R t f f c

Ask About Our 6th Grooming i A  all toy g miniature poodles (M  >. ”  -*»M
F R A E- ? F F E R <  | W (  G R O O M E D  F O R * 8 * B  C O M P L E T E  \ g  [  t a * e o t a l M &

l o o  S .  H w y .  1 7 -9 2  (AcrossFrom4-B'sRtstsursnt) I  B J  (W ith  THIS Coupon O n ly ) I I  } H  C  \ H M 3 t
DeBARY, FLORIDA I R  000-1 Thf0u*lwu‘ ^ Woflth or «*y n |  > H  ^ \ | V f

A L L  B R E E D S  6 6 8 - 8 4 3 5  i n K X : ________ C c o u p o n  5 ™ ^ “ “

I

Stminolf Stwing A VSCUIlin J ^ 7  Samlnolu Swing 6 Vacuum rSj I

tawiaf MecUaesft VacaimQesners^ i l l  I • " * * » vueun ] ■  *
tales It Service. All Makes aid Models \ fL  | $2 0 H eff s* ew mate mmm '*

ResideatUl sad CoausercUl ■ W . M . \ 1
■ o u m > MON. m u  nu. I m l t m ^  ■ | j  J lL  j

SATURDAY I m -R i r . 8 F l  09 M ay f

322-9411 I |
"  ^ - UM J  ^  *

5  O  * O F  * -1 j i
f t  2 7 4  w m  s u tu  R om i 4 3 4  j B t  a m m * * — * - —

M  Lon gw ood  3 3 1 *9 1 9  ■ ■  gw r— t t tu m r w R M — e—  * m *ntnm m m in  " I  M  i

i ĴjSImwymSmmlSSiSm!*̂ — 1 
I r r  «__  i x» m b  >A f t

IMON. • THURS t:60*4:00 \ ^  nOT I
FR I. - SAT; VtSS-StSO ,  “ “ "*1IV IR Y  •

H IV  1 LB. B B R IB  NAM

I O W A  M E A T S ,  in c  “  " m " “
2 IM  F R E N C H  A V E . | J / " "  • K U f S u " W

S»NjF«2R.°  |R4 IOW A MEATS
MO*. CHUCK YOUNS « M « « n  1 _ B

323-5487 " * * — HP
M s  • nmm • m  • uis > 1  MH o n » 3 w n a ft^ ^

Allstate Insurance ________ inTT
y m i m . | i m |  l x

_______ _______ ■ it i ■ i ■  ■  i T 1  J bpI  I  I K m
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C
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U
PO
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t

\ J  Different. They'll Redhstf
The ntoeel ttong* ateut Ae*en* ptmmmU 
« wm eta Mia way they tost AM tom year Mr In •iMMwrt mmMm . AN M mi m m i, whether 
«cK *» aRuttoe, IMllNgN w kinetic, cantata 
MCeg-ter-yeilf̂ Self enS ate MtlMI*tonwtletoC tor SHtorent hate lypM. Year MMn 
etyNst wM Setontone which eerm to keel tor yeu.Cmm |ft aut iy i i f i  artiin Mi a iMuMHiil ati Iam.W M M I Ml r*V^MW SPY nPfeHletting carte.

SREDKEN

HAIR-A-RANGERS

coupon

i

1
I
I
i

*10°° OFF
ANY REDKEN

Offer Good April 30-May 17

HAIR-A-RANGERS
Sanford Plan

O n eS to n
r r M T r n  /C E N T E R

SERVING SEM INOLE COUN TY

I

Evening HetsMi
BUY 3 MONTHS
O I T 1 M O N TH  F R II 

O n ly  *14.25
MaN Coupon Tot 

IVtM M O H fiA iD  
PJO. Box M I7 
SonfoM, Pi SS772-1A07

4 » 0
Fruit Trias, Annuals A 

Qaranluma
nans ana 

none p u n ts
"Where Quality Counts"
601 Colary Ava., Sanford

322-3976

TREASURE ISUND 
JEWELRY 5  PAWN

NEW LOCATION
NEXT TO GOLDEN LAMB 

RESTAURANT

2107

coupon
ONE-STOP CENTER

3 PIECE COM PLETE  
CHICKEN D INNER

3 Pieces of Chicken,
Our Famous “Texas Titers’ 
Slaw 6 Rolls

M A M .  40 STORES ONLY
19

(With Coupon) 
Expires 5-28-86

• NSW HOME DKLIVCRY I IRS ONLY *“
0PP1H VOID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL

BUY S MONTHS OCT 1 MONTH FRER
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

U Yas I
PHONE

ONsrl

tiststotaka
u i la jRwMN OfPBft
intJM

JEAN NONIUS PENNS A ENOTIC PLANTS

NELSON FLORIDA ROSES
Buy Two Roses at Regular Price 

Receive THE THIRD at
1/2 P ries (With Coupon Only)

0000 THRU THE MONTH OF MAY

TNEASUNE ISLAND JBW1LNT A PAWN
low, low, emroMY m S g

With |
IOTP• « * a s £ ’&SSSS
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LUMBER
Open MoivFri. 7:30-3:30; Sat. 7:30 4 
Closed Sunday

s. Mapfc Avt.f Sanford ,^ r- 322*0800 I

LUMBER
7:30 9:30; S*.

Stone I ltd wood bi«foi In 
cho«co of bfown or wtiita 
CF740W C H A M  
Reg 149 95 f  
5« * «  120 A l f

500 S. Mapt> A»t>, Sanford 'J s l’5"' 322*0800 |

J h u T l/ a C u k

5-IO-na

LUMBER
Open Mon.-Fri. 7:30-3:30; Sat. 7:30-4 
Closed Sunday

coupon

•180.00
(Over Ordarad)

‘219.99 *5 11-0*1 lank I ha atrangth
pow  ooar so Mr tools (not indudad)

ftagulator guaga LTS001

5 1

LUMBER
Qpm Mon.-Fil. 7:30 3:30; S « . 7 JO-4 
Closed Sunday

22H4II. Out-Tow*

With tront control ana aafi ctoanout 
uaiam Accoaaoty pack met. ana A 
tool hoMai. an? pana. coal raaa Nad

*59”Nag IM N 
Sato Pnea

800 8. Mapte Ava., Sanford '5 iraa

LUMBER
& * & £ £ £  7£ ° f f *  7:3<w

*• ■*!» Ata_ Seated ‘2ti•* IT-aS


